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Executive Summary



Review of existing capacity needs assessments and reflections on the
EU CAP1 and EU Green Deal2



Interviews and analysis of questionnaire data



Elaborate a detailed capacity development strategy/plan and provide
recommendations

Green Agriculture can be defined as the production of sufficient, healthy

The Austrian Development Agency has been delegated by the European Union

and high-quality food without depleting natural resources, using the

(EU) to implement a strategic project focusing on development of Green

farming practices that conserve resources, reduce emissions, reduce food

Agriculture (GA) in Armenia - EU project Green Agriculture Initiative in Armenia

waste and improve soil quality.

(EU-GAIA).

The concept of AKIS (Agricultural Knowledge & Innovation System) is used

This report contributes to the Green Agriculture Initiative in Armenia, which

in this study (See section 2.1) to: 1) identify and assess the capacity needs

works for the realization of a shared and balanced inclusive growth in the

revealing the existing capacity needs, challenges and knowledge gaps of

northern regions of Armenia through boosting green agriculture and enhancing

relevant stakeholders in terms of green, sustainable agriculture and 2) to

local value added. The specific objective of the EU-GAIA project is to facilitate

develop a plan for a capacity development strategy, identifying both short

the development of sustainable, innovative and market-driven agribusinesses

and long-term requirements of relevant stakeholders. The detailed

in a green and inclusive manner, offering region-specific solutions and an

methodology and the steps undertaken in this study to reach the objectives

improved enabling environment. The EU-GAIA project is part of the EU’s Annual
Action Programme for 2018 – Regional Development.

can be found in Section 2.

The overall objective of this study was to:

In total 124 stakeholders have been identified including ministries and other



relevant state bodies, NGOs, other organizations and representatives from

Conduct a comprehensive capacity needs assessment, revealing the

the Armenian educational institutions. In total 68 interviews were

existing capacity needs, challenges and knowledge gaps of relevant

conducted from December 2020 to February 2021, through phone calls,

stakeholders in terms of green agriculture


using online platforms or organizing personal meetings. The tailor-made

Develop a plan for a capacity development strategy, identifying both

questionnaires with open-ended questions have been used during the

short and long-term requirements of relevant stakeholders.

interviews, creating a basis for detailed discussion and expression of views
without any limitations (See Annex 1). Out of 68 interviewed stakeholders

The study was carried out by Wageningen Economic Research (Wageningen
Research- part of Wageningen University and Research, The Netherlands) in

24% were women or women led organizations.

partnership with the Economic Research and Development Support Center

The capacity needs identified in the study are summarized in Table I

(ERDSC) in Armenian in the period between November 2, 2020 – March 19,

below. The detailed explanation of the identified gaps and needs and the

2021. The following activities were performed in the framework of the project:

1



Development of the methodology for capacity needs assessment



Identification of stakeholders



Preparation of tailormade self-assessment questionnaires

https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/key-policies/common-agriculturalpolicy/future-cap_en

analysis of interviews can be found in Section 3 of this study.

2

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
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Table I. Capacity needs analysis of the AKIS for GA

1.

8|

Education, technical
training, research and
data collection

1.

3.

Among all organizations conducting agricultural research, universities & the private sector there is very little
collaboration on research
The research agenda at the public sector is insufficiently informed about the challenges & needs of farmers & other
actors in the food supply chain
Public extension services are lacking an adequate knowledge on GA

2.

2.

Knowledge diffusion
through networks

1.
2.
3.

Need to activate cooperation & discussion among stakeholders using already existing platforms
Need for the single source (Knowledge reservoir) for the collection of GA-information
Needs for awareness raising & visibility activities on GA

3.

Development of a
vision for the
agricultural sector

1.
2.
3.
4.

There is a need to build a common vision on GA, understandable for all actors
Close cooperation with all stakeholders is needed
Skilled professionals should be involved in elaboration of the vision
The vision can be based on the principle ‘less value loss, less damage to the environment - more value recovery’

4.

Entrepreneurial
activities

1.
2.
3.

A lack of culture for innovation in the Armenian agricultural sector is a major issue
There is a shortage of state-funded initiatives for the support of GA
Lack of Public Private Partnership, which can support transition to the GA

5.

Market formation

1.
2.
3.

Lack of incentives to stimulate behavioral change towards GA
Lack of demand GA products
Lack of marketing tools such as branding, logos and certification

6.

Creation of legitimacy

1.
2.
3.
4.

Lack of GA thinking in the strategies of the government
Need for legislative changes- to introduce provisions of GA in all related laws
Need for development of some standards to stimulate GA practices in the country
Need for enforcement of existing legislation

7.

Resource mobilization

1.
2.
3.
4.

Need for Innovation hubs, Excellence Centers or Living Labs to promote GA
Need for lecturers to be aware of innovations in their sectors
Gaps in financing learning mechanisms necessary for promotion of GA
Need for peer-to-peer cooperation, visits of mentors or internships to fill the knowledge gap and improve capacities
of lecturers and students in agricultural universities and colleges
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Based on identified existing capacity needs, challenges and knowledge
gaps, a detailed capacity development strategy has been developed with a
comprehensive set of the recommendations for addressing capacity
requirements and developing a GA in Armenia. See section 4 for a
detailed capacity plan.
While Section 4 was devoted to the development of a comprehensive
strategy plan with detailed recommendations on how it can be achieved,
in Section 5 the recommendations that have a priority have been
highlighted for short-term (within 3 years) and long-term (more than 3
years). The two figures presented in this section summarize the shortterm and long-term priority measures.

Setting up of a Centre of Excellence can ensure a creation of a concrete place
to raise the GA awareness and to display and showcase activities and progress
on GA. Such a center could also be used to launch other demonstration projects,
such as school promotions or demonstrations by constructing demonstration
stations at education centers and/or public media campaigns.
Build up a GA curriculum in educational institutions is also at the core of
priority activities for enabling the shift to GA as it is crucial for developing the
long-term quality necessary for future agriculture. To have a curriculum on
Sustainable/Green agriculture is not enough. Educational subjects related to
business, environment, ecology or agriculture etc., should have components of
green economy and sustainability as well. Moreover, close collaboration with
private sector is needed in order to revise the list of professions and respond to
needs of the private sector driven by technological progress.
Developing a common GA vision and policy strategy with market
incentives is one of the most essential actions from which the other actions
will follow. This action will contribute to awareness raising and consequently to

Centre of
Excellence:
Awareness
raising,
showcasing
benefits &
capacity
building

Build up GA
Curricula in
Educational
Institutions

Develop a
Common GA
Vision &
Policy
Strategy

Activate
cooperation
among
stakeholders
using already
existing
platforms

Legal TaskForce: to
work on
necessary
legal changes

a public commitment. The government can then demonstrate the importance
More GA
oriented
Extension
Services

Support
program to
improve GA
practices

and legitimacy of GA. Combining this with market incentives is a way to show
that this is real. Market incentives could mean many measures, ranging from
tax reductions for GA-products, or subsidies for GA-farming to the development
of green labelling.
Activate cooperation among stakeholders using already existing
platforms. Networking and cooperation between research, extensions and/or
farmers’ groups is crucial in development of GA and should be promoted.
Hereby, agenda setting by farmers and food business is of high importance. We
recommend activating cooperation and discussion on GA by starting using

Short -term plan (<3)

existing platforms (e.g. working groups, discussion groups) to promote
The highlighted recommendations can be considered as the main building
blocks for further implementation of the GA capacity building in Armenia.
Below a short explanation of the measures is provided.

green/sustainable agriculture. This should be done with a strong involvement
of the governmental institutions. For this we recommend setting up a Joint
Organization for working groups in regions or discussion groups already
established by donor organizations and state authorities (such as public

Short-term measure:

councils).

Centre of Excellence: Awareness raising, showcasing benefits &

A more GA oriented Extension Services is of great importance and the

capacity building

necessity of an exhaustive re-orientation and reorganization for the purpose of
supporting GA in Armenia. New key performance indicators should be developed
based on GA-qualities and not be based on the number of calls or visits, such

Wageningen Economic Research | Capacity Development Needs Assessment of EU-GAIA Stakeholder and institutions- Final Report
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as it is today. Other options available is to deploy international best practices;

Legislation GA proof: refers to the finalization of the implementation of the

and develop innovation support services (brokering, facilitation, promotion of

legal task force, which work is now entering the stage of being implemented

innovation, networking, etc.). In any case the Extension Services need trainings

and put into force, with provisions for GA in all related laws, with steps towards

for the advisors, on a regular basis, to enable the people in the Extension

better implementation and enforcement.

Services to deal with GA-topics. This is very important, since farmers need
timely, tailored, trusted, simple and workable advices.
Legal Taskforce: as much of the existing regulations are not implemented or

Development of Public Private partnership on GA for continuation of the
awareness raising and to motivate farmers and youth. This could be a place to
discuss and assess all the changes that agriculture is facing.

enforced, or not GA-inclusive, we propose to start the work on preparing the
necessary legal changes, including priorities of which actions are needed first.
The urgency calls for Taskforce to work on immediate preparation of necessary
legal changes in order to enable and stimulate GA.
A support program to improve GA practices is a state funded policy to
develop a demand for the products from GA by stimulating behavioral change:

Living Labs to
improve GApractice

One common
knowledge
reservoir

Legislation: Green
Agriculture-proof

for producers by economic incentives and/or providing support in understating
export markets; for consumers - awareness creation - by promoting for
example food safety aspects as part of a green agriculture. We also emphasize
the importance of capacity building for youth and women. A support program
should evolve from the GA strategy developed by Legal Task Force, as part of
the continuous work on developing the GA strategy or adding provisions in the
existing strategy.
Long-term measures:
Develop the Centre of Excellence into Living Labs to improve GA-practice
and enable the promotion of GA with the development of usable practices.
Where one probably started of the short-term action plan with dedicated
individuals, it is now time to a further development of making this work. Here
we can also add improvements of laboratory capacities of educational and
research institutions.
One Common Knowledge Reservoir: Creation of the one Knowledge
reservoir with three functions: 1) to collect knowledge, materials and tools for
GA- thematic networks. which will enable bringing all the necessary information
in one place. 2) to develop an open source agricultural knowledge innovation
database. 3) to use it as a platform to facilitate and support networks by
connecting the existing stakeholders’ networks with each other, which have
operations related to GA It is important to note that this can be developed or
incorporated in the website or future database/platform of the Ministry of
Economy.

10 |
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Long- term plan (>3)

Public Private
Partnership on GA

1 Introduction

guidelines from different conceptual areas. These are ecological agriculture,
organic or biodynamic agriculture, as well as conservation agriculture. Organic
agriculture in its turn refers to a production system that sustains the health of
soils, ecosystems and people, relies on ecological processes, biodiversity and

1.1

cycles adapted to local conditions, rather than the use of inputs with adverse

Background

effects (FAO, 2009; Gomiero, et al., 2011). To summarize:

The agricultural sector in Armenia is regarded as one of the most important
sectors of the economy with a contribution of about 15% to the country’s GDP
and 40% to employment in the country (FAO, 20203). Despite of this
importance, agriculture is still at a low level of development. There are needs
for innovation, more efficiency in production and clarity of the legal setting. The
sector needs to gain efficiency through promotion of production and marketing
of agriculture products with high added value. In the face of climate and
environmental degradation, the concept of “Green Agriculture” was set forth to
ensure food security without compromising ecosystem services for present and
future generations (ICARE and IFOAM, 20174). Since Armenia has good
preconditions for the development of green agriculture – due to its unique
geographic and natural conditions – the Ministry of Economy (MoEc) of the
Republic of Armenia has prioritized its promotion through incorporation in
appropriate governmental policies and regulatory legislative framework.

Green Agriculture can be defined as the production of sufficient,
healthy and high-quality food without depleting natural resources,
using the farming practices that conserve resources, reduce emissions,
reduce food waste and improve soil quality.
1.1.1

Armenian agricultural sector

At present, the agricultural sector remains essential for the economy of the
country. Agriculture is the main source of economic activity in rural areas and
a significant contributor to the GDP. It produces 15% of GDP and employs about
40% of the working population of whom nearly 56% are female farmers. The
farm structure in Armenia, like in many other countries in the region, is
dominated by a large number of small-scale farms with fragmented land
holdings. The average farm size is about 1.48 hectares (ICARE and IFOAM,
2017). According to 2014 census data, the 317,346 family farms contribute to

Green Agriculture (GA) is often used in literature interchangeable with

more than 97% of total agricultural output (FAO, 2020). Armenia is facing many

sustainable agriculture/sustainable food system. According to the HLPE (2014),

challenges. Due to its geographic isolation and being a landlocked country with

a sustainable food system is defined as "a food system that delivers food

limited natural resources and income generation, and few opportunities to

security and nutrition for all in such a way that the economic, social and

export its goods and services, Armenia relies heavily on Russian market.

environmental bases to generate food security and nutrition for future

Despite these challenges, efforts are being made to create sustainable

generations are not compromised"5. The European Environment Agency (EEA)

agriculture in Armenia. There are many areas in which sustainable agriculture

in its report “Food in a green light”

states “While an important criterion for

can have an impact, such as economic growth, the preservation of natural

judging whether or not the food system is sustainable is satisfaction of the world

capital, the mitigation of climate change, reversing environmental degradation

population's needs and wants for food and nutrition, it must also sustain

and alleviating poverty (Brennan, 2018)7.

6

livelihoods and ensure ecosystem health, otherwise its long-term viability is
threatened”. According to the United Nations, GA incorporates ideas and

3

FAO, 2020. Armenia at glance. http://www.fao.org/armenia/fao-in-armenia/armenia-at-aglance/en/
4
ICARE and IFOAM, 2027. Capacity Development Strategy and Plan for the Organic Agriculture
Sector in Armenia
https://www.entwicklung.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Dokumente/Publikationen/Downloads_Laen
der_DivBerichte/Armenien/Armenia_Organic_Capacity_final_EN.PDF

Development and possibilities for GA:

5

HLPE (2014): Food losses and waste in the context of sustainable food systems, HLPE report,
Rome: HLPE.
6 European Environment Agency (EEA), Food in a green light - A systems approach to
sustainable food, 2017
7

Brennan,

K.,

2018.

Organic

and

Sustainable

Agriculture

in

Armenia

Boosting

Economyhttps://borgenproject.org/tag/sustainable-agriculture-in-armenia/
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a) the example of organic agriculture
The development and promotion of organic agriculture in Armenia is one
example of stimulating GA. It was initiated about two decades ago. Several
NGOs were formed to realize the idea of organic farming and to provide
information about benefits of consumption of organic produce to consumers.

Before the transition to GA can take place there is a need to carry out a capacity
needs assessment of stakeholders at the different levels to evaluate the existing
capacity needs, challenges and knowledge gaps of relevant stakeholders in
terms of GA which will serve as a building block to effective development of GA
in Armenia.

Because of the initial effort, the first organic campaign was held through the

The recent EU-GAIA project’s assignment “Strategic review of policies and legal

local TV channels, producers had access to organic inputs, the local organic

framework for Green Agriculture in Armenia8 ”

certification body was established, and several organic producers could get

capacity building needs such as: 1) the need to educate framers on sustainable

access to export (mainly European) markets. However, the actions across the

farming practices, since

value chain were held within different projects and at different times, so that

farming practices in general, and sustainable farming in particular; 2) the need

required synergetic effects did not occur (ICARE and IFOAM, 2017). The Organic

to develop eco-behavior and eco- awareness among general public and farmers

Agriculture Support Initiative (OASI), a project funded by the European Union

alike through education and public awareness; 3) the need to regulate the

and co-funded and implemented by ADA contributed to improvement of

supply of agricultural products by providing information to farmers about

regulatory framework and enhancing the awareness of consumers for organic

available demand to avoid over- or underproduction etc.

products. Moreover, within this initiative, to facilitate the education and training
of young professionals as they prepare to enter the work force, the Building

1.2

has revealed a number of

there is a lack of knowledge among farmers on

Objective

Organic Agriculture in Armenia (BOAA) project was initiated with an intention

This study contributes to the GA Initiative in Armenia, the EU-GAIA project,

to develop and implement the

which works for the realization of a shared and balanced inclusive growth in the

“Organic Agriculture’’ master’s program at

Armenian National Agrarian University (ANAU) to be effective in 2021.
b) Creating opportunities

northern regions of Armenia through boosting GA and enhancing local value
added. The specific objective of the EU-GAIA project is to facilitate the
development of sustainable, innovative and market-driven agribusinesses in a

Armenia has a wide range of traditional crop varieties that are ideally adapted

green and inclusive manner, offering region-specific solutions and an improved

to local climate conditions and are resistant to drought, diseases and pests.

enabling environment.

These crops require lower levels of fertilizers and pesticides, making them
excellent candidates to create sustainable agriculture in Armenia. Armenian
authentic crop varieties and traditional high-quality products, like Armenian
honey, herbs and dried fruits, are perfect for international trade thanks to their
uniqueness in the market. By creating more opportunities for sustainable
agriculture in Armenia, the nation will be impacted greatly. Hence, this provides
a great opportunity and example within the scope of Green Agriculture in
Armenia.
c) Capacity needs assessment

Capacity development of stakeholders at different levels, is an important aspect
to be addressed in the scope of the EU-GAIA project. To achieve higher
efficiency of relevant public, private and educational institutions, the GAIA
project envisages certain capacity development measures.
Therefore, the objectives of this study are to:
-

Conduct a comprehensive capacity needs assessment, revealing
the existing capacity needs, challenges and knowledge gaps of
relevant stakeholders in terms of GA;

8

ERDSC (2020). Strategic review of policies and legal framework for Green Agriculture in
Armenia, EU GAIA project.

12 |
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-

Develop a plan for a capacity development strategy, identifying
both

short

and

long-term

requirements

of

relevant

stakeholders.
The capacity (development) needs assessment includes public and educational
sectors’ institutions and private sector organizations, addressing the needs and
demands of the various stakeholders and organizations.
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2 Methodology
In this section we explain our approach and methodology for achieving the
objectives of the study. Furthermore, we provide a detailed description of the
phases of the study.

2.1

Theoretical approach

Our approach to this study was to utilize the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
framework and Strategic Plans for Agricultural Knowledge and Innovation
Systems (AKIS 2.0) in facilitating a comprehensive capacity needs assessment
and developing capacity development strategy. Furthermore, we have used the
Strategic Approach to Capacity Development, developed in ADA Manual (2011)
in constructing the phases of the study.
Common Agricultural Policy
Comparable to the ambition of realizing Green Agriculture in Armenia (see
definition in Section 1.1), the Common Agricultural Policy fosters sustainable
agriculture in the EU. Launched in 1962, the CAP is a partnership between
agriculture and society, and between Europe and its farmers. It aims to: 1)
support farmers and improve agricultural productivity, ensuring a stable supply
of affordable food, 2) safeguard European Union farmers to make a reasonable

Figure 1: The 9 objectives of the future CAP

living, 3) help tackle climate change and the sustainable management of natural

the challenges of sustainable food systems and recognizes the inextricable links

resources, 4) maintain rural areas and landscapes across the EU and 5) keep

between healthy people, healthy societies and a healthy planet. The F2F

the rural economy alive by promoting jobs in farming, agri-foods industries and

strategy is, together with a new Biodiversity strategy, a proposal for a Climate

associated sectors. The CAP is a common policy for all EU countries.

Law as well as a new action plan for the Circular Economy. It is part of the new

It is managed and funded at European level from the resources of the EU’s
budget. Based on 9 objectives (Figure 1), the future CAP will continue to ensure
access to high-quality food and strong support for the unique European farming
model9. Currently the CAP is developing its program for 2021-2027 further

European Green Deal10 that sets out how to make Europe the first climateneutral continent by 2050, with a new, sustainable and inclusive growth
strategy to boost the economy, improve people's health and quality of life, care
for nature, and to leave no one behind.

including the Farm to Fork Strategy (F2F), which addresses comprehensively

9

https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/key-policies/common-agriculturalpolicy/future-cap_en

14 |
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https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/safety/docs/f2f_action-plan_2020_strategyinfo_en.pdf
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The proposed study has no intention to impose the EU CAP approach in Armenia.
As stated in the Manual for Capacity Development (ADA, 2011)11, imposing
models or systems from in particularly ‘Northern’ countries as a blueprint, will
not be the way forward to achieve Green Agriculture in Armenia. Yet, instead
of reinventing wheels, we have utilized the CAP framework and the Green Deal
objectives as a similar example for the Armenian partners to reflect their wishes
and desires for designing the Armenian GA system and to indicate potential

Agricultural Knowledge & Innovation System
The concepts of AKIS is used in this study to 1) identify and assess the capacity
needs revealing the existing capacity needs, challenges and knowledge gaps of
relevant stakeholders in terms of green, sustainable agriculture and 2) to
develop a plan for a capacity development strategy, identifying both short and
long-term requirements of relevant stakeholders.

blind spots. Moreover, strengthening linkages between the actors involved,

AKIS is a useful concept to describe a system of innovation, with emphasis on

infrastructures and exchanging experiences and good practices are necessary

the organizations and stakeholders involved, the links and interactions between

for developments and improvements to enhance knowledge flows to speed up

them, the institutional infrastructure with its incentives and budget mechanisms

the desired transition in agriculture. Like other countries, there are no one-

(SCAR AKIS, 2012, 210614). AKIS is the combined organization and knowledge

dimensional solutions for the urgent challenges in the Armenian agricultural

flows between persons, organizations and institutions who use and produce

reform

knowledge for agriculture and interrelated fields15. See Figure 2.

process

and

the

anticipated

transformation

process

requires

involvement of a range of different stakeholders, including the government, the
private sector and producers, knowledge centers, training centers and civil
society. Therefore, a bottom-up multidisciplinary and integrated multi-actor
approach of scientific and practical, technical and social expertise and disciplines
are required, in line with the Manual for Capacity Development. Transformation
towards GA is about successfully interlinking new (technical) developments
(hardware),

knowledge

and

modes

of

thinking

(software)

and

social

institutionalization and organization (orgware), (Smits and Kuhlmann, 200412;
Leeuwis and Aarts, 201113), while focusing on strengthening both operational
and adaptive capacities (ADA, 2011). The actors in this transformation process
will have to identify, agree and design an innovative GA sector which will be
sustainable. Therefore, close collaboration with government authorities, the
business community, research institutes and other universities, education and
training centers, extension and advisory service providers, NGOs, civil society
and both digital and traditional media are a key requirement. A real long-term
transition requires forging new types of partnerships and services between

Figure 2: Visualization of the Agricultural Knowledge and Innovation

these different types of actors. Our approach was to tailor-make our support as

System Source: SCAR-AKIS.org

every country presents its own context and institutional history.

11

https://www.entwicklung.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Dokumente/Publikationen/Handbuecher/K
apazitaetsentwicklung/Manual_Capacity_Development.pdf
12
Smits, R. & S. Kuhlmann (2004). The rise of systemic instruments in innovation policy,
in:International Journal of Foresight and Innovation Policy (IJFIP), Vol. 1, No. 1/2.

13

Leeuwis, C. &Aarts, N. (2011) Rethinking Communication in Innovation Processes: Creating
Space for Change in Complex Systems, in: Journal of Agricultural Education and
Extension 17(1). DOI: 10.1080/1389224X.2011.536344.
14
https://scar-europe.org/index.php/akis
15
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/our-work/opinions-information-reports/opinions/caplegislative-proposals
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AKIS actors use and produce knowledge for agriculture and interrelated fields
(value chains, rural actors, consumers, etc.). Although different components
of AKIS, extension/advise, education and research, are often stressed, it is
important to realize that there are many more actors in the food chain which
directly influence the decision making of farmers and their innovations (see
Figure 3).
-

Seven key functions for AKIS

In particularly, when developing capacity development strategy, the 7 key
functions for AKIS framework is utilised (see Table 1.1).

Figure 3: Relations and interaction between AKIS actors. Source:
PowerPoint slides European Commission DG AGRI (2018, 2019).
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Table 1.1 Seven key functions for AKIS
Source: Andersen, 2015; Bergek et al., 2008; Hekkert et al., 2007; HekkertandNegr, 2009; Turner et al., 2016, in: Sixt& Poppe, 2019).
1.

Education, technical

Fundamental to the transformation process and involves the learning processes related to developing and utilizing new

training, research and

knowledge of a technology or set of practices. The development of new knowledge can occur through formal research (e.g. at

data collection

universities and governmental and non-governmental research centers), the private sector (e.g. agri-business) or at the
individual level (e.g. farmers).

2.

Knowledge diffusion

The exchange of information through networks, where research and development (R&D) meets government and markets.

through networks

Policy decisions should be guided by the latest technological research, and R&D agendas should be adapted to changing
environmental, market and social conditions.

3.

Development of a

Refers to the creation of a vision for the AKIS and mobilization of incentive structures to promote that vision. Incentive

vision for the

structures may change in response to factor prices and regulatory pressures (e.g. product prices, taxes and subsidies),

agricultural sector

expectations in market growth potential, new knowledge, expression of interest by customers, cultural changes and external
events.

4.
5.

Entrepreneurial

Turn the potential of new knowledge, networks and markets into concrete actions to develop and capitalize business

activities

opportunities.

Market formation

Is about creating demand for the outputs of the development process. New technologies or practices often have difficulty
competing with the status quo, so a market must be created via institutional change. Market creation can occur through
changes in regulation and taxes and/or investment in infrastructure complimentary to the innovation.

6.

Creation of legitimacy

It is necessary to overcome resistance to a new technology or set of practices from the existing production, trade and
consumption systems. It must be considered appropriate and desirable by incumbent actors for resources to be mobilized
rather than blocked.

7.

Resource mobilization

Is closely linked to the creation of legitimacy and concerns financing investment in innovation in the form of access to credit,
seed funding, venture capital, investment in human and social capital and the development of complementary products,
services, infrastructure, etc.
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Developing capacity development strategy following ADA Manual
In this study we have followed the 3 steps approach outlined in ADA capacity
building Manual (See Figure 4). Firstly, we have determined the existing

Phase 1

•Development of the methodology

needs and demand for capacity development.
Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 5

Figure 4. Strategic approach to capacity development (sources, ADA
Manual, 2011)
We have started from Problem analysis: needs and demand for capacity

Phase 6

•Identification of stakeholders

•Preparation of tailormade self-assessment questionnaires

•Review of existing capacity needs assessments and reflections on the EU
CAP and Green Deal

•Interviews and analysis of questionnaire data

•Elaborate a detailed capacity development strategy/plan including
recommendations

development based on the demands, needs, priorities and interests of the endusers,

namely

the

identified

stakeholders

groups

(e.g.

Ministries

of

Economy/Agriculture and Environment, Educational institutions, Public /state

Figure 5. Methodological phases of the study

extension services, Local organic certification providers, Local NGO’s, National
unions, federations, alliances). Their specific expectations and requirements
have been considered as well as their direct practical knowledge and skills.
Based on the problem analysis of needs and demands, (strengths and
weaknesses of stakeholders), and the identification of capacity we have
designed short and long-term capacity development strategy and have
elaborated

on

specific

action

plans,

where

we

have

outlined

recommendations on:


the actual activities,



the required inputs,



the respective responsibilities and stakeholders.

2.2

the

Phase 1: Development of the methodology
The main methods used were primarily qualitative and as much as possible
supported by quantitative information. In the formulation of the methodology
we have used the AKIS approach to map the various wishes and demands by
the Armenian AKIS stakeholders and analyses these to draw the Strategic AKIS
Plan for the capacity development strategy, indicating both short and long-term
requirements of the actors involved. The methodology was socio-economically

Study Phases

The study activities were divided into 6 sequential main phases depicted in
Figure 5. A short description of all the phases is presented below.
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based, including an in-depth understanding of the processes and details related

For each of the stakeholders’ group, a tailormade self-assessment questionnaire

to Green Agriculture in Armenia and in line with the ADA manual16. It contained:

has been developed. In total 8 questionnaires have been developed for the

-

the design of the questionnaires suitable to each stakeholder group to
identify needs and demand for capacity development, priorities and
interests to implement GA

-

-

stakeholder group. The questionnaires have been developed in English and
translated into Armenian language. The questionnaires provided in-depth
insights on the wishes and demands of the various stakeholders involved for

additional desk research on the available capacity needs assessments

capacity development to develop their AKIS strategy for GA. The detailed

the analytical framework to design the plan for a capacity development

Phase 2: Identification of stakeholders

questionnaires are presented in Annex 1. The analytical framework is used to
structure the information obtained, demands and wishes for the strategic AKIS
plan for capacity development, according to the following key components (See
also Table 1 in section 2.1):

In this phase we have identified the respondent list from the appropriate

-

education, technical training, research and data collection;

-

knowledge diffusion through networking;

Sport, including respective departments and services that are related to

-

the development of a common vision on Green Agriculture in Armenia;

green/organic agriculture

-

entrepreneurial activities;

Educational institutions including Armenian National Agrarian University

-

market formation for Green Agriculture;

-

creation of legitimacy;

-

resource mobilization

stakeholder groups. The following stakeholders’ groups have been identified:

-

questions for all stakeholders and between 8-10 the specific questions per

the collection of relevant information from literature, policy documents and

strategy based on the assessment results and recommendations.

-

identified stakeholder groups. The questionnaires consisted of 22 general

Ministries of Economy, Environment and Education, Science, Culture and

(ANAU), ICARE, Vocational education training institutions and colleges
which are based and operate in 3 targeted/beneficiary provinces (Shirak,
Lori and Tavush);
Public /state extension services (i.e. Department of Agricultural Extension

Phase 4: Review of existing capacity needs assessments and reflections

at MoEc);

on the EU CAP and Green Deal

-

Local organic (green or bio) certification providers;

In parallel and in addition to phase 3, similar and already existing capacity

-

Local NGO’s involved in promotion and development of Green Agriculture

-

/Organic Agriculture
-

needs, challenges and gaps in terms of green, sustainable and organic
agriculture in Armenia.

National sectoral unions, federations, alliances that advocate for farmer’s
rights and promote sustainable Agriculture in Armenia

-

needs assessments have been reviewed from literature on specific capacity

To analyze the status quo of green agriculture in Armenia, a reflection is made
on the aims of the 9 objectives of the CAP and F2F strategy related to Green

Farmers and private sector organizations.

Deal as described in Methodology section. The detailed analyses are presented

Phase 3: Preparation of tailormade self-assessment questionnaires

in Annex 3.
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https://www.entwicklung.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Dokumente/Publikationen/Handbuecher/K
apazitaetsentwicklung/Manual_Capacity_Development.pdf
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Phase 5: Interviews and analysis of questionnaire data
The data from the questionnaires are obtained by individual and group

workshop protocol can be found in Annex 4. The results of the validation
workshop are presented in Annex 5 of this report.

interviews with the respondents from the stakeholder groups according to the
stakeholder list (see phase 2) using online tools, face to face meetings and/or
telephone calls. The obtained information is structured according to priory
developed template and analyzed using analytical framework of AKIS.
Phase 6: Elaborate a detailed capacity development strategy/plan
including recommendations
Based on the analysis of the data and processed outcomes of the questionnaires
in phase 5, appropriate capacity development measures and recommendations
have been suggested for each stakeholder group. Based on the collected data
a detailed AKIS capacity development plan for Armenian GA has been prepared,
identifying and indicating short and long-term requirements and measures for
the different stakeholder groups e.g. on-the-job trainings, courses, coaching,
exchange, learning or study visits etc., required inputs (like financial and human
resources), time planning and responsibilities and actors. The results of this
phase can be found in Section 4 and Section 5 of this report.
The developed detailed capacity development plan has been presented and
discussed during the validation workshop, held on April 28, 2021, involving
around 30 participants. The validation workshop was a semi-online full day
event involving the stakeholders and experts identified on Phase 2. The
validation workshop was structured around the capacity development plan and
the recommendations on long- and short-term measures. Different group
discussions were organized in two setups:
1)

Firstly, five groups of stakeholders with the similar background and
expertise were brought together to discuss specific recommendations
in depth.is

2)

While in the first part of the meeting the group discussions focused on
in-depth discussions of the topics by stakeholders having the similar
background and expertise, the focus of the second part of the meeting
was to mix different stakeholders to bring then into a dialog related the
proposed recommendations.

Prior to the validation workshop, a workshop protocol has been developed with
the detailed description on the workshop agenda, structure of the workshop,
and the instructions for the moderators of the group’s discussion. The detailed
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3 Analysis of the capacity
needs and gaps
3.1

Data collection

In total we have identified 124 stakeholders including ministries and other
relevant state bodies, NGOs, other organizations and representatives from the
Armenian educational institutions. The preliminary list of 104 stakeholders has



State bodies (Ministries and other state institutions) - 11



Regional authorities - 5



Education and Research institutions/colleges - 15



Extension services/advisors - 9



Non-Governmental organizations - 7



Associations/unions - 5



International Organizations - 5



Private sector organizations/farmers - 10



Local organic certification provider - 1

41% of the interviewed stakeholders are located in regions of Armenia.

been shared with ADA and based on the discussions, a few new stakeholders
(mainly farmers) have been added to the list expending the list to 124

7%

stakeholders.

7%
Associations/Unions

Gender and inclusiveness
The project team has made sure that all groups of stakeholders, from target

Education institutions

16%
24%

sectors of the research and from different gender were involved in the

International organisations

interviews. Out of 68 interviewed stakeholders 24% were women or women led
organizations.

Extension services

1%

NGOs

Interviews

Private sector/Farmers

The 68 interviews were conducted from December 2020 to February 2021,
through phone calls, using online platforms or organizing personal meetings.

Organic certificate provider

13%

Public institutions

Personal meetings took place mainly in regions, taking into consideration

13%

several factors: availability of internet and knowledge of online platforms,

10%

willingness of stakeholders as well as their business life. The tailor-made

Regional authorities

7%

questionnaires with open-ended questions have been used during the
interviews, creating a basis for detailed discussion and expression of views
without any limitations. In average, interviews took around 1 hour, though

Figure 6. Legal forms of interviewed stakeholders

sometimes it extended to two hours. During interviews respondents were asked
to evaluate and answer questions from their personal and organizational

The analysis of interviews was a continuous process, as sometimes the team

perspectives, having in mind their needs and development perspectives. The

had to contact the stakeholder once again, clarify some aspects and get

interviews involved all types of stakeholders. The private sector respondents

additional information. This additional communication with respondents allowed

and respondents presenting their own organization (for example NGOs)

them to identify new needs or expectations.

answered to the questions mainly from their personal perspective. Other
respondents

tried

to

differentiate

their

personal

and

organizational

3.2

Descriptive analysis of the interview results

needs/issues, which, not always was successful. The number of interviews per

This section shows the results from the interviews. According to the analysis of

stakeholder group is as follows (see Figure 6):

interviews, all respondents were aware of some GA initiatives in Armenia (See
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Figure 7). About 30% of them were either active participants of GA practices
and initiatives, or their involvement was very limited.

Figure 8. Priority actions necessary for capacity building
Figure 7. Stakeholders’ awareness of GA in Armenia

Several respondents also suggested other types of actions, which can stimulate
capacity development in GA. Some of these actions are:

The GA initiatives listed by the respondents included not only the EU-GAIA



Monitoring and review of the policy

project, but also projects implemented by different non-governmental



Creation of demonstration facilities

organizations or donor community (such as OASI project, initiatives of Green



Experience sharing, involving peers from abroad

Lane NGO, projects directed to promote organic agriculture etc.). Some



Study visits

educational organizations mentioned that they have educational programs on



Awareness raising activities

environment, soil management and improvement, water usage and storage,



Create demand for sustainable agricultural products

that are somehow related to the GA. Organic agriculture curricula is also



Promotion of internships, establishment of relevant laboratories and

involved in educational programs of several higher educational institutions
(HEI) and vocational education and training (VET) institutions.
The respondents were asked to select the actions, that they consider as
necessary and important to be undertaken in capacity building towards GA (see
Figure 8). The proposed actions were distributed almost evenly: 26% of
respondents thinks that education/research or training are priority actions.
Stimulating entrepreneurs to adopt GA practices was selected by 24% of
respondents.

fields to practice


thinking” in education. It is a part of the immunity system.


Social advertising and incentives (for farmers) should be applied as
well.

Knowledge exchange initiative can be in forms of


projects, demonstrations – 22.0%



trainings, peer-to-peer learning such as study groups, mobilizing new
resources – 25.3%
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Pre-school informal education of kids, adoption and practice of “Nexus

conferences/symposia/agri-fairs – 24.2%
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(one-on-one) advisory/coaching sessions – 22.0%

demand. As one of the biggest consumers of agricultural products it may

Other suggestions are start-ups competitions, introduction of the GA agenda
into research organizations, creation of online or offline (manuals etc.) sources,
a set of measures to change the way the people think (at least 6 different
measures with one person), training of trainers and continuous communication
with foreign advisors or elective courses for consultants at the universities.

request only agricultural products, produced by using green practices.
All respondents think that GA has a potential in Armenia. For that, however,
more investment, better collaboration, technological development, access to
new markets, educational activities, new financial mechanisms, a policy
document based on detailed analysis of regional capacities, preference to
knowledgably specialists and producers, public awareness activities and
confidence building are needed. The government has to play its important role
as well, by providing necessary assistance or supporting farmers during the
transition period (ensuring purchase of produced agricultural products or
supporting in identification of markets) and by developing and approving
relevant agenda for change. Two respondents have doubts about the future of
green agriculture in Armenia, if things remain as today.
Legislative improvements and amendments/changes are also needed to
promote GA in Armenia (see Figure 10). The respondents who do not see the
necessity of legislative changes are mainly located in regions and represent
various

types

of

organizations.

However,

majority

of

them

represent

public/regional bodies and institutions.

Figure 9. Organization’s responsibility in developing GA

Despite the fact that the majority of respondents mentioned state bodies as
institutions responsible for transferring know-how and research knowledge into
practice, to support GA practices in Armenia (14.5%), Farmer and farmer
organizations (12.5%) and Educational and research sectors (both 11.2% and
11.0% respectively) have important role as well. (See Figure 9). Today, media
in Armenia is not involved in promotion of GA initiatives and does not provide
the necessary support in translating know-how into practice, though, 9% of
respondents expects active involvement of media. The role of scientific
institutions, alliances, unions, chambers and international organizations should
be increased as well, as they can play the role of a catalyst in this transition.
Another catalyst in green agriculture can be the army, as it can create a

Figure 10. Needs for legislative changes
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The need to change is reflected in the many suggestions made: Review the



agricultural strategy (add a separate chapter on GA) or development of a new
strategy on GA (at least a definition of GA should be provided); changes in
legislation,

based

on

international

best

practice,

identified

gaps

development


and

development of provided solutions of relevant regulations, instruments and



solution as well.


development of relevant standards and certification requirements, development

legislation (organic legislation, provisions relating to soil, water or air
management) was mentioned by respondents as one of urgent tasks as well.

model




through financial instruments will reduce the risk


important than promised ones (See Figure 11). “Public market enablers” (such
as trading schemes, accreditation systems, taxes and tax concessions), (Online)
subsidies/innovation

funds

are

the

most

Taking initiative to test green/ innovative practices is a financial risk
for a farmer, because revenues are still uncertain. Encouraging farmer

Agriculture in Armenia, “demo/pilot projects” are important because of
mentality of farmers: as farmers are very conservative the visible benefits are

For every innovation, especially in agriculture, there should be a
motivation for farmers, financial motivation is very stimulating

Though all instruments/actions are considered important for enhancing Green

and

It will contribute to the dissemination of the "agriculture as a business"

Subsidies/innovation funds

Development of actions directed to the enforcement of already existing

platforms

“Fruitful Armenia” is one of success stories of operation of online
platforms. The website on green agriculture can be considered as a

promotion of waste hierarchy pollution-pay principle, improvement of soil

and application of specific state support programs, etc.)

very often farmers and businesses develop their innovative ideas based
on online discussions

provision of some tax and customs incentives to promote green behavior,
management legislation, regulations relating to import of biomaterials,

is important in order to coordinate the work implemented in the sector,
ensure synergy and to avoid duplication of activities



schemes that will encourage green behavior and will promote development of
GA in Armenia (this may require changes in tax legislation, insurance system,

online platforms will boost cooperation and it will contribute to GA

Without financial incentives, which act as an impetus, farmers will not
take the risk to test innovative approaches



Governmental support is the key point in this process.

selected

instruments/actions as well. Some supporting ideas to these actions are as
follows:
Public market enablers


market signals are important in forming and changing behavior



in order to promote the development of the sector, there should be
incentives



a sort of a green certificate would be useful



in many countries they proved to be effective in stimulating green
production and consumption



This kind of instruments are important not only for the agriculture.
However, there may be some innovative solutions in other sectors that
can have an impact on agricultural sector as well.

(Online) platforms
Figure 11. Needs for instruments to enhance GA in Armenia
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Centers of Excellence and Living Labs can also enhance GA, but most probably



on a longer term, as few stakeholders currently know how they are supposed

It will be artificial to create a need at the beginning, without
understanding whether it is necessary or not

to operate. Advisory services, establishment of logistic centers, participatory



agriculture is a family business

approaches or involvement of responsible human resources supportive to GA



promotion of GA practices will be good for everyone, irrespective of

values are other instruments/actions suggested by respondents.

gender
However, most of the respondents think that there is a need of specific actions

Women involvement in GA
Most respondents think that a GA policy will contribute to enhancing women
involvement in agriculture (approx. 67.1%). However, 30.6% of respondents
do not think the same way. Main reasons of this thinking are that women are
already involved in agriculture, or agriculture is a family business and both

for women. Education, awareness raising, continuous training, trust and
motivation are actions, which will involve women in solving GA related issues,
because women have a more important role in the education of the child in the
family and in advocating healthy food and clean environment.

genders will benefit from it or there is a need to promote youth involvement in

Women can be seen as a driving force and changes can be achieved through

the agriculture rather than women. Moreover, it was indicated that women are

them. Women being mother, can be more effective channel for promoting GA,

often more innovative compared to men and will use green agriculture

because they care for their generation and children. However, as it was

approaches very often.

mentioned by one respondent that:

For this reason, 34.8% of respondents do not think that there is a need for

“a lot of deep work needs to be done here, because the family is also important.

specific actions for women in addressing GA (see Figure 12).

If there is a mechanism that ensures a synergy within the family, such a

These respondents justify this choice by following phrases:

mechanism should be activated. Women like changes and GA can be promoted
through them, but as men prefer traditional agriculture, very often conflicts are
raising in families. The mechanisms should be developed to avoid such
conflicts.”
To the question “What can be done to improve that women benefit more from
GA”, only 11.5% mentioned that no actions are needed. More than 40% of
cases provided suggestions for short term activities, here summarized as
follows:


awareness rising actions and creation of demo facilities



capacity building activities (not only on GA but also business and
financial management, marketing etc.)



motivation (specific programs or projects for women, or setting quotas
for selection of innovative ideas, thus promoting submission of ideas
by women)



sowing interest in the model "Striving for a healthy lifestyle and
maintaining a beautiful figure" in parallel with the implementation of

Figure 12. Needs for specific actions for women

the business plan.
Long-term actions that will improve women benefit can be:
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Provision of market information and existing opportunities/demand in
markets



Promotion the innovation in agriculture (new technologies) and green
agriculture practices



Promotion of green education among women



Provision of targeted support to women cooperatives or groups



Continue to motivate and stimulate them.
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3.3

This creates inefficiencies in research, leading to potential duplication among

Analysis of the seven functions of the AKIS for GA

sector

actors

and

lost

potential

gains

from

a

lack

of

collaborative,

In general, the Armenian Agricultural sector is characterized as poorly

multidisciplinary research. Public bodies think their cooperation with research,

functioning, which in its turn impacts the development of GA. Its key shortages

education, NGOs is satisfactory (particularly with NGOs), while private sector

center around: poor matching between the needs of the agricultural sector and

representatives and NGOs would like to have more active cooperation. Actually,

the education and training currently being offered to students, a public

NGOs are main active players in the field, as they often implement projects,

extension system that lacks capacity to provide effective services to farmers,

which requires communication with all stakeholders, including education and

and does not adequately serve small-holder farmers, the lack of a common

research institutes. Government is hardly involved in translating research

vision among both public and private entities for how the agricultural sector

knowledge and know-how into practical implementations to support GA

should prepare for the future in general and to GA in particular and a lack of

practices, NGOs activities are based on availability of financing, research and

the elements needed to support entrepreneurial activities.

education – sometime with support of international partners.

In this section we analyze the Armenian AKIS for GA in detail based on results
of interviews combined with literature (see annex 4), using 7 functions of AKIS
framework (See Table 1 in Section 2.1), specifically identifying the barriers to
its functioning successfully and highlighting potential opportunities.
3.3.1

and extension services. However, collaboration between these stakeholders is
poor and not systematic. Collaboration is weak also among state, regional and
local authorities.
2.

Education, Training, Research

Extension

services also mentioned about weak interaction between research, education

The research agenda at the public sector (e.g. universities,
vocational schools, research institutes) is insufficiently

The current research, education and technical training system is not meeting

informed about the challenges and needs of farmers and other

the needs of the Armenian agricultural sector as a whole and specifically for

actors in the food supply chain.

development of GA. The agriculture education is still not attractive for youth
because of teaching methods, sector development level and profit generated in
the sector. The knowledge development system is impacted by three primary
challenges: 1) insufficient matching between the needs of the sector and the
types of education and training provided to students entering the agricultural
workforce; 2) a lack of coordination among research organizations and between
research and the private sector; and 3) the absence of a functioning data
collection system to inform cropping and business decisions by farmers and
other actors.

The challenges and problems existing in the industry should be identified and
transferred to the field of science, so that scientific organizations imagine on
solution of which kind of problems they should work. Later, in case of a positive
result, it should be transferred to education and then invested in industry.
However, even today, the issue of introducing a scientific result into industry
should be solved. In particularly, the need of farmers in provision of knowledge
on basics of business management e.g. accounting (estimate profitability from
the cultivation of a specific crop), operations in financial sector, etc. needs to
be addressed. There are a few examples on collaboration between research,

Regarding inadequate matching between agricultural research and the needs

education and the private sector, regarding knowledge exchange and

for developing GA, there are three challenges:

innovation. For instance, ANAU, has already established few demo plots to

1.

Among all organizations conducting agricultural research,
universities

and

the

private

sector

there

is

very

little

collaboration on research, in general.

demonstrate innovations for its students and researches. According to one of
the interviewees, the innovation in agriculture has started from the Millennium
Challenge17 (“Water to market” project), where they constructed demonstration
plots for demonstration nursery, innovative irrigation techniques etc. But the

17

https://www.mcc.gov/resources/doc/summary-measuring-results-armenia-water-marketactivity
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problem is the level above. Plots are very scattered, and majority of farmers

programs that can promote GA is low in public sector, particularly at the regional

are small farmers and their activities are considered as business. Because of

level. Different models of extension services exist in the world (see some

this, innovation die at the embryonic stage: they are expensive, and they are

examples in Section 4.1) that should be analyzed and evaluated their

not replicable within 500m2.

applicability in Armenia. Before that and even after reorganization, in order to

Data analytics is missing in Armenian education institutions (except some
institutions that are cooperating with foreign partners), which should be
improved. Furthermore, distance learning is still in the embryonic state. MOOC18
type of lessons or Moodle19 type of platforms are needed to be introduced in the
education sector.

improve capacities of extension services training, peer to peer assistance,
experience sharing, study visits will be required, as well as organization of
master classes with famous experts in the sector. Also, their tasks should
include coaching of farmers. Some results based promotional tools can be used
for them as well. For example, financial rewards, or additional paid vacation, if
some results in green agriculture have been achieved: in the beginning of the

In order to achieve results and promote GA, the curricula in educational

work with farmers relevant milestones or performance indicators should be set

institutions should be developed and/or changed and include sustainable/green

and if these indicators are achieved, then the advisor receives some reward.

agriculture principles. To have a curriculum on Sustainable/Green agriculture is

Financial motivation, mutual trust and some freedom of activities is expected

not enough. Educational subjects related to business, environment, ecology or

from their enabling environment as well. Advisors should be interested to work

agriculture etc., should have components of green economy and sustainability.

with farmers during the whole agricultural cycle and support them, if they fail

Moreover, close collaboration with private sector is needed in order to revise

during the agricultural activities.

the list of professions and respond to needs of the private sector driven by
technological progress. Additionally, there is a need to review and develop new
educational and extension programs: introduction of associate degrees,
intensive training courses, establishment of demonstration facilities, technoparks and hubs, creation of innovative and up-to date laboratories are examples
of activities in this field. Furthermore, there is a need to create experimental
plots for vocational studies.
3.

Public extension services are lacking an adequate knowledge
on GA.

Extension service providers need training on new technologies and innovations
in foreign markets. Next to technological knowledge, they also need process
skills in supporting innovation for farmers and organizational and teaching skills.
We recommend a close collaboration between extension services and education
institutions, as we have found that education institutions can play a role in
advising extension services.
In general showcasing or demonstrations are important for development of GA
in Armenia. Not only can the farmer become a unit that demonstrates the
benefits and usefulness of GA practices, but such demo stations can be

Though state authorities evaluate the activities of public extension services

constructed by education centers or Centers of Excellence or Living Labs. The

satisfactory, they understand that this capacity needs to be improved and

importance however is to show, that GA practices bring benefits to farmers and

strengthened. The institutions (NGOs, associations, farmers) working with

to the environment.

these services raise this need as well. Moreover, they evaluated the activities
of extension services as non-satisfactory. The procedure of monitoring of the

3.3.2

Knowledge diffusion

quality of advisory services provided to farmers is conducted by the extension

The knowledge diffusion through networks activity is closely linked to the

service itself. Even more, the extension services do not have relevant quality

education, technical training, research and data collection and development of

evaluation criteria established and used. Knowledge of EU CAP or similar foreign

a vision for the GA activities. The links between education and training, research

18

19

Massive Open Online Courses are free online courses, the leading provider of which is
https://www.edx.org/
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and extension should be primarily centered on appropriately identifying labor

statistics. Such Knowledge reservoir can also serve as a platform for

and technical needs at the farm level and connecting them to well-established

facilitating and supporting different networks by connecting the existing

agricultural production principles, with a firm basis in research, to achieve a

stakeholders’ networks with each other, which have operations related to GA.

vision for the sector. In this respect there are three main challenges identified:

The Digital Agriculture Strategy of Armenia, which is in the process of

1.

development by support of FAO and implements e-agriculture project

Need to activate cooperation and discussion among

globally20, can address this issue as well.

stakeholders using already existing platforms.
There are different platforms in Armenia, that can be used to promote GA

3.

Needs for awareness raising and visibility activities on GA.

concept and practices. Examples of such platforms are alliances, working groups

Awareness raising and visibility activities on GA should be increased. This can

in regions or discussion groups established by donor organizations, public

be done by involving media (including through TV or radio programs) as well as

councils in ministries, etc. There is a need to activate cooperation and discussion

schools, educational centers and regional/local authorities. Schools and

in these platforms, which will, at the end, promote green/sustainable agriculture

educational centers should be involved in promotion of GA, as environmental

principles and practices in the country. Strong involvement of the governmental

education and sustainable agriculture knowledge, protection of land, air and

institutions is important. Platforms provided by the National Assembly and

water

Public Council of Armenia should be used as well. Association’s, sectoral union’s

centers/clubs

institutional capacity to promote Green Agriculture is week and need to be

introducing waste or water management practices (composting or rainwater

developed. This could be improved by provision of information and training on

management) in schools are good examples of teaching children on green

best practice examples of protection of farmers rights, on best models and

agriculture in schools.

instruments of triparty cooperation between state, private and associations.
Peer to peer learning could be useful in specific directions (innovation, policy
development, lobbying, promotion of green agriculture etc.) This will give a
possibility of these institutions to get acquainted with other capacity building
tools apart training.
2.

should

come
in

from

schools,

this

level.

Establishment

demo-gardens,

building

of

of

environmental

vertical farms or

In general, there is a need to increase public and farmer’s awareness on benefits
of GA, which can be done through networking, training, meetings with different
stakeholders and experience sharing (demo is a good example or identification
and promotion of “champions”, including through governmental information
channels).

Need for the single source (e.g. Knowledge reservoir) for the
collection of GA-information

Local authorities should become ambassadors of GA. They should be aware,
understand, inform and advocate the resource conservation approach for the

A knowledge reservoir should be developed in a way to present and satisfy

next generations and introduce sustainable / green agriculture practices in their

interests of all stakeholders. It could be in form of a website or other non-

communities.

online format, where all research, literature, guiding documents on
green/sustainable agriculture can be collected in Armenian and/or foreign

3.3.3

Development of a common vision on Green Agriculture

languages. It should also be mapped at community level, by providing

In general, there is no national vision for how the Armenian GA should position

characteristics of agriculture for each region or community. The depository

itself for the future. Besides, existing views and visions of state authorities

can also provide success stories identified in different regions of Armenia

involved in the development of agriculture sector are often not coherent. The

relating to green agriculture as well as innovations identified in the world. It

different priorities between these institutions may occasionally lead to

can also include data gathering on green agriculture and provide some

conflicting policies. The agricultural sector is also disorganized, with multiple

20

http://www.fao.org/e-agriculture/
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organizations, including public and private sector and industry groups, working
towards different visions and goals. This lack of coordination between actors
hinders information sharing. The lack of a vision for the agricultural sector and
AKIS is not solely a public sector challenge. There is currently no organized
private sector leadership for long-term economic and sustainable development
of the agricultural sector. Thus, there is a need to build a common vision on GA,
that is understandable for all actors. There are several views on how it can be
developed. Some of them are presented below:




issue. This is related to combination of external factors, such as regional
turbulence and internal factors including institutional, network and capacity
problems. As a result, agricultural entrepreneurs can be hesitant to invest in
the sector, in technical innovations and new market development21. Farmers
and entrepreneurs are mostly conservative. They need to understand the
importance of protection natural resources. In order to do it and to promote a
transition to sustainability (GA) there should be some support from the state in
order to compensate their possible losses. This can be done in the form of

discussions etc. For success, there should be an organization which leads

financial support or other type of assistance (mandatory purchase of produced

this process and the roles of all stakeholders should be clearly distributed.

‘green’ products etc.). Furthermore, private sector organizations expect state

The EU-GAIA project can initiate this dialogue, with the Ministry of

bodies to take a strong position on GA: they should be more proactive and

Economy in the lead role after the EU-GAIA project.

distribute useful information. The private sector is first of all business and it

Skilled professionals including foreign experts should be invited and

looks for profits. Adopting green measures is voluntary for them and they can

involved in elaboration of the vision. However, for developing the vision,

transform to this approach in several cases:

among all the involved. Protection of the natural resources and the
environment must be seen as everybody's concern.



Local Authorities can play an important role in the GA promotion, but they
first need to develop their own vision on how to protect natural resources
in favor of next generations.



in recently adopted 2020-2030 Strategy for Main Policy Directions

If private businesses, see that the state and society are interested in these
practices and they can continue to receive profit by making small
investments.



If new technologies allow the private sector to receive more results, high
quality products, by using GA principles, they will follow it



If regulatory and other supporting environments are favorable for their
operation, the private sector will be following GA practices whenever

Finally, the GA vision should be included in the national strategies so that
it can stimulate a GA-based thinking. For instance, it should be included

If there are success stories of other businesses/farmers that can
encourage their peers to practice innovative technologies.

The vision can be based on the principles ‘less value loss, less damage to
the environment - more value recovery’ or ‘Don’t harm’.



A lack of culture for innovation in the Armenian agricultural sector is a major

vision. This should be a continuous process in the form of meetings, club

clear and avoid confusion. There should be a common understanding



Entrepreneurial activities

Close cooperation with all stakeholders is needed for development of this

a clear definition of “Green Agriculture” is needed, to make the concept



3.3.4

beneficial.


If appropriate support is not provided to them during this transition, they
will not be interested. The support can be in different forms, starting from

Contributing to Economic Development of Agriculture Sector in RA. In

simplification of several procedures to provision of some incentives or

addition, a separate GA development strategy must be developed. This

preferences. As of now there is a shortage of state-funded initiatives for

work could be a step-to-step process, starting with a letter of intent to

the support of GA. If state support programs have relevant requirements,

boost awareness and commitment.

the GA practices can be improved.


Currently the notion of Public Private Partnerships (PPP) is underdeveloped
in Armenia, while it can be a good working engine in supporting transition
to the GA, as business has management capacities which do not have

21

de Groot, N., Haddadin, W., Schurink, E., 2018. Horticulture in Jordan: A Sector in Danger?
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public bodies or local authorities. Meanwhile, the public sector has

authorities. The recent study on “Strategic review of policies and legal

regulatory power, which, in combination with management skills of the

framework for Green Agriculture in Armenia, EU GAIA project” carried out

private sector, can bring results. However, the public sector should be

by ERDSC in 2020 provides a comprehensive analysis on required changes

ready to provide relevant finances and support (for example support in
participation in agrifairs, purchase of relevant machinery, provision of

raised by respondents. This relates specifically to organic legislation and

regulatory environment to make this partnership happen. Private sector

usage of several terms according to the legislation. For example, the Law

has its own agenda, and if it is not interested in terms of getting profit,

on Organic Agriculture prohibits the inappropriate use of the words

they can limit their activities within their social corporate responsibility

“organic”, “ecological”, “biological” or their “eco”, “bio” or other short

(SCR). Within SCR it will be impossible to develop GA. Some examples of

forms. However, there is no control over “fake” organic products in the

PPP are provided in Section 4.3.

market. Or, Armenian legislation forbids to burn plant residues and areas
with dry vegetation, etc., however there are no mechanisms for the law

Creation of legitimacy

enforcement. Development of mechanisms for enforcement of legislation

A solid legal framework is important for the introduction and promotion of
GA in Armenia. This will require changes in existing regulations and
elaboration of new legal acts (laws) or standards. Below are some



is one of highest priority activities.
3.3.6

Market formation

thoughts on legislation provided by the respondents:

Market

GA is first of all a way of thinking. This way of thinking should be

entrepreneurial activities described in section 3.3.5. In recent years Armenian

introduced in relevant strategies of the government and then implemented

export markets are continuously evolving, however agricultural goods generally

by other programs and project. For this to happen we need a chapter on

face difficulties in complying with international market standards and access to

GA in the (also the existing) Agricultural Strategy of Armenia (See Section

export markets is rather difficult. According to private sector organizations and

3.3.3) However, to achieve desirable results, it is advisable to develop a

farmers, access to export markets can promote GA in Armenia. In order to

new GA development strategy and action plan per region (taking into

develop a functional market for GA several needs should be addressed:

consideration

regional

characteristics)

with

clear

financial

means,

promoting especially the programs which are directed to mindset change


Enforcement of existing agriculture-related legislation is another issue

relevant information or advice etc.) and relevant mechanisms and

3.3.5


in Armenian legislations to promote GA in Armenia.




closely

related

to

the

There should be policy instruments that can bring to behavioral changes,

Information on export markets or support in identification of relevant
markets

for the produced

product

or understanding the market

requirements and support in marketing is expected from the state

schemes encouraging green behavior should be introduced and promoted.

authorities as well. As the market dictates what to produce and how to

Legislative improvements are needed in almost all sectors of agriculture,

produce, stimulation of green demand in the market will be crucial for the

from the promotion of a waste hierarchy (cascade-principle of using waste

success. Some practical steps could be visualization of green and organic

with prevention at the top; and landfills at the bottom), applying the

administration, by providing more responsibilities to local and regional

is

labelling requirements that will promote local production.


usage of new technologies. For the transformation to GA practices,

air, etc. Some changes may be required in legislation related to territorial

products

(subsidies, less taxes or duties for green products) or introduce strict

standards can stimulate GA practices in the country. Mechanisms for both

pollution-pay principle, with an effective management of soil, water and

agricultural

develop incentives (customs or tax) based on the quality of products

agriculture in all related laws and legal documents. Developing GA

are needed. Supporting tools to promote innovation includes access to and

for

as the market dictate the behavior. For example, the government can

There is a need of legislative changes to introduce provisions of green

encouraging responsible farmers and to punish those who violate the laws

formation

products in markets.


Branding, development of logos, marketing and certification are tools that
can create awareness and market demand
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3.3.7

Resource Mobilization

Resource mobilization is linked with the education, technical training, research
and data collection, knowledge diffusion through networks and development of
a vision for the agricultural sector functions. Accordingly, there is a need for
education and technical training that also is informed by sector needs and
connected to research and extension. However, a vision for the sector is
necessary in order to facilitate this. There are few sources of governmentsubsidized financing to farmers to support entrepreneurial activities and market
formation for GA. Within the private sector there is no common vision for
agribusiness companies to offer programs that pay to educate future
employees. Information systems for collecting and distributing climate and
market data throughout the value chain are largely absent from the sector.
Resources need to be mobilized to address these shortcomings so that the
sector is better supported by well-functioning information systems.
Excellence Centers or Living Labs, as innovation hubs, are necessary for the
promotion of GA. However, such measures require substantial financial means
and other resources, which are still missing in the country (though there are
facilities that constitute some parts of these models). It is worth to mention
also that as the centers of excellence bring together people from different
disciplines and provide shared facilities/resources, it can contribute to
cooperation of stakeholders as well. Lecturers need to be aware of innovations
in their sectors, they need to improve their knowledge (business is more
advanced that education). Peer to peer cooperation, visits of mentors or
internships can fill the knowledge gap and improve capacities of lecturers and
students in agricultural universities and colleges.
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4 Recommendations and
Capacity Development
Strategy Plan

up a COE can be provided. For
establishing a CoE, a team of
dedicated

individuals

is

required (5 people working 2
days a week X hourly wage).
Total (indicative) estimated
cost range per week is €1000€3000

(indicative

local

Box1. Living lab: Looking differently
at sustainable maize cultivation
together
Due

to

changes

in

legislation

and

public

This section provides an overview of short term (within 3 years) and long term

consultancy rates of €100-

perception

(more than 3 years) recommendations on capacity development. It provides a

€300/per day in Armenia are

sustainability of maize cultivation has increased

detailed AKIS capacity development strategy plan for Armenian GA identifying

used for the calculation). The

considerably

and indicating short and long-term requirements and measures for the different

establishment of such a CoE

substantial uncertainty and divergence exists

stakeholder groups and required inputs (like financial and human resources),

does

time planning and responsibilities and actors.

buildings

4.1

Recommendations for Education training and research

Table 4.1 summarizes all the recommendations for education training and
research, while below we present a detailed information on different
recommendations.
A. Showcasing the benefits of GA practices benefits to farmers,
environment & society

the

last

to

improve

years.

the

However

renting

over upcoming legislation, the relations between

and/or

other

stakeholders, farmers’ effect on water quality and

working facilities, since this is
a working group and not a
new organization.
2.

over

urgency

assume

the feasibility of solutions.
The aim of the Dutch-Belgium living lab to
develop innovation support services that support

Establishing

the ability and willingness of farmers to engage in

Living

Labs

in

more sustainable maize production. The Living

which

scientists,

Lab aims to contribute to the following changes in

advisors

and

farmers

For this activity we suggest two possibilities:

can

the

perspective

of

farmers,

advisors

and

work

contractors: Short term production to long term

together to develop

1)

setting up a Centre of Excellence (COE) for a short term

farm management, general farm solutions to field

new

2)

setting up a living lab in a long term

specific solutions and to broaden the perspective

necessary

1.

techniques
for

from

maize

A COE can consist of a team of dedicated individuals which will

implementing GA in

operate in the field of GA with a focus on:

production.

cultivation
Working

to

sustainable

together

with

feed

farmers,

Armenia. Focus can



Providing thought leadership and direction for GA

advisors and contractors to develop and test

be

the



Establishing and promoting best practices

advisory support has provided more detailed

processes

of



Supporting research and development and providing appropriate

insights in the dynamics around agricultural

knowledge

recommendations for improvements

exchange,

The COE can be established on a temporary or permanent base. The initial
target for this activity is to set up one CoE on a temporary experimental base
(6-12 months) in one region. After evaluating its success CoEs can be
established in other regions. An estimation of the indicative budget for setting

22

not

the

put

on

advisory system on sustainable maize cultivation.

through

facilitating
communication
between all the involved actors. A good example of such a living lab is
the EU funded AgriLink22 a project which has established 6 Living Labs

https://www.agrilink2020.eu/our-work/living-labs/
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in Italy, Latvia, Spain, Romania, Norway, The Netherlands and

As it was stated in section 3.2 there is a need to review and reconstruct

Belgium (see the Dutch example in the box below). The concept is

the operation of the extension services. Hereby we present some possible

the following. At the base is a challenge articulated by end users (e.g.

paths that can be followed in implementation of this action.

farmers, advisors, consumers) involved in a problematic situation. This

In general, it is argued that there is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ agricultural

challenge is addressed by developing a “test product” (e.g. support

advisory system as all countries are different in terms of the composition

services or advice products) through the design thinking process -

of their agricultural systems and value chains, for example, their

problem analysis, generating ideas, concept development. This

governance structures and their political ambitions for agriculture and rural

process is characterized by the end-users being actively involved in

areas. Instead, it is argued that each country should achieve ‘best-fit’, that

the development of the test product, multiple stakeholders are also

is, ‘advisory services that “best fit” the specific conditions and develop and

involved in a process of co-creation, using different methods. Within

adjust their own organization, methods, and practices to meet farmers’

Agrilink, two people are assigned to specific roles in each living lab.

different needs and connect to different farming styles and goals of the

One has the role of a facilitator and is responsible for the progress of

country’23. In Western countries generally agricultural advisory services

the process. The other has the role of monitor and is responsible for

are provided by governmental and public bodies, as well as by private

the quality of the process. This means that the monitor considers the

organizations. In the EU, all member states have a farm advisory system

process itself as an investigation and reports on it. Furthermore, the

(FAS). The FAS helps farmers to better understand and meet the EU rules

monitor is responsible for evaluating the process against agreed

for environment, public and animal health, animal welfare and the good

criteria. Living Labs face various challenges within AgriLink. One of

agricultural and environmental condition. However, FAS is applied in widely

them is limited funding, as a result of which the living labs are often

different ways, depending on national and/or regional contexts. Whereas

linked to other, existing projects with their own objectives.

in Romania it is to a large extend a public service, which has undergone a

It is rather difficult to determine a budget for establishment of such a

series of re-organizations over the past 20 years, failing consistently to

living lab in Armenia. Some indicative budget on a comparable project

deliver a better service24, in the Netherlands it is since 1990’s privatized.

(with experts from Europe setting up a living lab in one of CIS

Nowadays, farmers pay for advisory services. Today, the government

countries) is ranging between €125000-€175000 for a 3-year project.

imposes preconditions that must be met. Within these conditions, farmers

B. Recommendations related to gaps in extension services

have the freedom to choose best fits and solutions for their own business.

Hereby we suggest the following actions:
1)

More

GA-oriented

organization

of

Extension

Services

The focus on entrepreneurship has also affected advisory services. Dutch

by

farmers are now used to surround themselves with advisors. However,

Reconstituting of the operations of the extension services
2)

since all advisory firms are private (meaning farmers must pay for their

Set up a Task force to analyze the present tasks of the Extension

services), farmers also seek advice from suppliers who will provide them

Services and link these to existing workable models
3)

with advice.

Train Extension Services on specific technical and management
aspects on GA as well as on GA thinking

1.

More GA-oriented organization of Extension Services by
reconstituting of the operations of the extension services

23

Laurens Klerkx, Egil Petter Stræte, Gunn-Turid Kvam, Eystein Ystad & Renate
Marie Butli Hårstad (2017) Achieving best-fit configurations through advisory subsystems in
AKIS: case studies of advisory service provisioning for diverse types
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Toma et al, 2019 The role of advisory services in farmers’ decision making for
innovation uptake. Insights from case studies in ROMANIA. AgriLink. Agricultural Knowledge:
Linking farmers, advisors and researchers to boost innovation
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In developing countries public extension systems have been challenged by
a variety of governance failures which has resulted in reform efforts in
many countries, through decentralization, outsourcing and (partial)
privatization

25

(see the explanation of these reforms in the box). All these

reforms have advantages and disadvantages. In this view a pluralistic
extension services have emerged, which seem to be the most promising
for developing countries. Pluralistic extension system is a provision of
extension services conducted by more than one source of extension and
may hold complex providers like non-governmental organizations, private
companies, farmers’ organizations, commercial individuals, extension
specialists’ associations, and public extension services at municipal, state,
and national levels26. Pluralistic extension system creates space for
changes outside of existing public extension services, which may generate
the conditions necessary for more fundamental changes to the overall

Box 2. Reforming extension services (source: Bitzer, 2016)
Decentralization (refers to transfer of effective control by central managements to
regional and provincial managements or other field level offices) is motivated by
objectives of making services more demand-driven and farmer-led, improving the
efficiency of governance, and responding to differing agro-ecological conditions
within countries. It brings services closer to the people and offers opportunities for
increasing the influence of farmers and enhanced accountability of public extension
services. Studies indicate the potential for efficiency improvements, increased
flexibility

in

setting

priorities

based

on

local

needs,

and

context-specific

implementation, however the success of this model depends on the specific
implementation and the willingness of national bureaucratic politics to empower

governance of extension systems. The challenges of such system lie in the

local government.

coordination of activities by organizations that have different ways of

Outsourcing refers to the contracting out of public extension services to private

working. Such a coordination function is generally considered to be the

sector organizations, mostly not-for-profit organizations, to cut government

role of the public sector (at district, regional and national levels) to ensure

expenditure, increase the efficiency of service delivery and improve the quality of

that the activities, scope and scale of the different service providers are

services through greater demand orientation and accountability to clients. One of

aligned in such a way that service providers are accountable, quality is

the main advantages lies in the contractual establishment of clear targets, which

assured, farmers are able to influence extension services, and lessons

allows for performance management based on progress-related disbursements.

learned are shared among service providers. Some working models of such

Experience indicates that outsourcing is most effective and cost-efficient if it

coordination are 1) public coordination of pluralistic systems, 2) public-

concerns specific extension functions where private providers have clear competitive

private partnerships, and 3) bottom-up extension services through farmer

and complementary advantages.

organizations. Based on this we conclude that, the adoption of a pluralistic
extension system can contribute to further development of the GA in
Armenia. Furthermore, outsourcing of some specific extension functions
(e.g. development and support of GA) to private sector organizations can
be advantageous for development of GA in Armenia, since it is found that
the outsourcing is most effective and cost-efficient if it concerns specific
extension functions where private providers have clear competitive and
complementary advantages.

Privatization of services has been widely discussed as an alternative to the reliance
on public funding for extension services. The assumption that the private sector is
generally free of administrative and political constraints and is more capable of
allocating resources efficiently underlies much of the argument in favor of
discontinuing public involvement in agricultural extension. However, efforts to
completely privatize extension systems may fail in developing countries. This is
related to difficulties in implementing cost-recovery approaches, as low-income
farmers are often not able to pay for private extension services themselves.
Privatization may thus lead to a further bias in extension services towards middleand high-income farmers, as evidenced by early experiences with privatization in
several Latin American countries in the 1990s.

25

Bitzer, 2016, The governance of agricultural extension systems. KIT working papers 2016
Rivera, W. and Alex, G. (2004). The continuing role of government in pluralistic
extensionsystems. Journal of International Agricultural and Extension Education, 11:41-52
26
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2.

Set-up a Task Force to analyze the present tasks of the

skills. Therefore, close involvement in innovative developments is

Extension Services and link these to exiting workable models

essential, as well as training and thematic or cross-sector events to update

As discussed above and in Box 2, there is no single prescribed governance
model that can address all the prevailing governance failures which proves
that reconstruction of the extension services should be ‘best fit’ instead of
‘best practice’ approaches. In this view we suggest setting up a temporary
Task Force which can analyze the present tasks of the extensions services
and link them to existing workable models based on Armenian reality.
Setting up a task force might not necessarily be very costly. This can
consist of a group of people (3-5) from MoEc who will temporarily (e.g. 2
months) be assigned to work together (in close cooperation with e.g. NGOs

advisors' knowledge. Exchange visits to learn peer-to-peer from other
advisors abroad are also very effective. Funding advisors' time spent with
researchers is a useful means to enable closer interactions with research
the training activities can take different forms such as master classes
involving foreign experts, study visits, train trainer possibilities, peer to
peer assistance for experience sharing, train. Hereby we suggest some
possibilities for such trainings and provide an indicative budget for each.
Short courses


Hiring of international experts to provide a short (3 days) training from

and farmer’s unions) to analyze which of the existing workable models can

international practice on different GA topics such as sustainable

best fit in Armenian situation and how the extension services can be

farming practices (e.g. soil management, pesticide and chemical use

involved in it. Hereby, no additional costs are foreseen, except for some

etc.), optimal work organization etc. The course could be physical or

travel expenditures might require.

online. Hereby it is assumed that the course is not tailor-made for
Armenian situation, but is more general /existing course, which

When organizing the operation of the public extension services, it should

requires little preparational work). The cost for such course for a

be clear what the objective of such extension services is and what type of

limited number of participants (8-10) can vary between €5800-

services they are going to provide 1) technical advice (e.g. use of

€13300 per topic (the calculation is done based on the international

pesticides and chemicals, animal disease prevention, etc.) 2) training on
far management practices 3) coaching on business related issues (e.g. how
to apply to for subsidies credits etc.). Hereby performance based

expert fee between €1000-€2500/per day + travel and stay costs).


European research centers for a group of 5 people). Hereby, again it

promotional tools can be used for them as well. For example, financial

is assumed a participation in general existing courses on GA practices

reward, or additional paid vacation, if some results in GA have been

with field visits. Approximately range of €33750-€54500 (the

achieved. The advisor can start working with farmer and provide advice on

calculation is based on an indicative course price of €4500-€8000 for

GA procedures. In beginning relevant milestones or performance indicators
should be set and if these indicators are achieved, then the advisor
receives some reward. Extension services need to have a technological
knowledge,

process

skills

in

supporting

innovation

for

farmers,

organizational and teaching skills.
3.

Organize study visits abroad (e.g. 1 week of an intensive course at

a week + travel/accommodation and daily allowance for 5 people).


Following already existing (and announced) online courses from
international organizations on GA. This can range between €4100€5000 per person for 6 weeks course with 20 h/ week (e.g. online 6

Train Extension Services on technical and management
aspects on GA as well as on GA thinking

Independent of the model to be chosen for the reconstruction of extension
services, there is a need to train extension service providers on GA
practices, since currently there is gap on a specific knowledge regarding
GA. Advisors need to access the newest knowledge. They regularly need
to upgrade their technological, farm management, interactive and digital
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weeks course with 20 h a week, on Integrated Pest Management and

students are mastering English at the moment. The English-speaking

Food Safety is approx. €4600 per/person27).

students can then act as facilitators to transfer the knowledge from the
course to the peer students who do not master the language. It is also

Tailor-made courses


possible to translate course material, an action that will involve some costs

Train the trainer concept in Armenia

for subtitling. It is also possible to develop new courses for Armenia, with

For performing state of the art agricultural science, it is important that the
extension services are very well instructed on how to do their work. Hereby
designing a “manual” on how to organize field trials - for the different
agricultural fields to enhance GA - must be developed. To prepare them

international experts. The costs are estimated to be around €10-15.000
per course. We suggest here that this would be for the long term. In all
cases there is a need to have IT facilities (e.g. computers, internet) to be
able to follow online course.

for that the extension service providers must be trained in so-called train

In order to spur the interest of especially young people in (GA) agricultural

the trainer session. The training the trainer session is also very important

education we also propose to make a special platform for agricultural

in fine tuning of the manual; is everything clear enough and is the manual

education: with interactive tools like video lessons, quiz/games, tests,

“workable”. The train the trainer concept can also be applied to the

forum etc. In a playful way they then get acquainted to GA.

education and research institutes, where leaders of the research teams can
be trained on topics of GA in order to further train the science team(s) in
their units further. The approximate budget for such concept can vary

2.

Include sustainable (GA) principles in educational subjects
related to business, environment, ecology or agriculture

between €60000-€90000 based on a comparable experience in previous

Having a curriculum GA is not enough. In order to achieve broader results

projects and can consists of the following cost items: training development

and promote GA, there is a need to introduce GA principles in different

costs (€10000-€20000), training implementation costs (€40000-€50000),

educational subjects related to e.g. business, environment, ecology or

participation and travel costs (€10000-€20000).

agriculture etc., where these subjects should have components of green

C.

Recommendations to address needs to change curricula in educational
institutions

1.

economy and sustainability. Hereby a screening of available courses
offered by international universities and vocational schools can help in
development of such comprehensive curricula. This can be done by the

Needs to improve the availability of e-learning tools

program development team of ANAU, with support of the Ministry of

Currently distance learning is still in the embryonic state. MOOC type of

Education, Science, Culture and Sport. For educational stuff, some

courses (Massive Open Online Courses- free online courses, the leading

preparational activities will be needed to gain a knowledge on subjects.

provider of which is https://www.edx.org/ ) can be introduced in the

These activities can be in the form of following online courses, participating

education sector. The specific agricultural MOOC related to GA can be

at international conferences and workshops and/or adopting the train the

found at international educational systems. See for instance such specific

trainer concept (See suggestion on this above)

MOOC

at:

https://www.wur.nl/en/Education-Programmes/courses-for-

professionals.htm

We also propose a review to improve teaching methods, combined with
intensive training courses, associate degrees etc. The latter is for instance

Following such courses does not require specific financial sources since

an option for educational institutes such as HEI and VET.

these courses are free of charge. However, it is required that the students
following the course, master the English language. We do realize that few

27

https://www.wur.nl/en/Education-Programmes/courses-forprofessionals.htm?category=cat_course_course&from=0&keyword=agriculture
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D. Recommendations to strengthen the collaboration on research among
agricultural research, universities and the private sector

E: New generation engineering laboratory for the ANAU
A new generation of engineering laboratory is needed for the ANAU. The cost is

Currently a collaboration on research among agricultural research, universities

estimated to be almost €2mln. The need for a new laboratory is urgent, because

and the private sector is very limited in Armenia. Sharing and building

the current laboratory capacities and equipment are old and inadequate.

knowledge in an open way that creates space for actors to meet and develop

Besides, from interviews we have learned that there is a need to develop

ideas, is essential to generate innovation accessible to all28. The EIP-AGRI29

laboratory capacities for soil analysis. In Lori region, there is such kind of

experience has shown that success depends on the combined performance of

laboratory, which, however, is not certified. Tavush region expressed of having

advisors, agricultural training and education systems, researchers and farmer

mobile laboratory, that will do such kind of analyses. Soil fertility is very

organizations.

important. Laboratories are needed to measure the quality and to give advice

There are various ways to strengthen links between research and practice, such
as:

about fertilization and plant protection. To realize such a plan is likely to take
more than 3 years and must be followed by a plan on how to equip laboratories
in the longer term, both with technical means and skilful people.



incentivize and reward researchers for their impact on agricultural
practice, to be promoted as an additional asset for their careers;



help researchers to get inspired through supporting them to join
regular meetings with practitioners, e.g. various agricultural (thematic)
events;



make use of on-farm demonstrations where researchers could present
their results and exchange informally to learn about farmers' needs.

28

SCAR, 2019, Preparing for futur
Akis in Europe, 4th Report of the Strategic Working Group on
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https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/focus-groups
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Table 4.1 Stakeholders’ Capacity Development Strategy Plan for Education, Training, Research
N0

Areas of broad

Areas for

capacity gaps

improvement

Proposed interventions

Timeline

Targets or

Lead

Proposed

(years)

desired

Responsibility

key

and needs

outcomes

demo’s on GA
benefits

indicative budget range

organization

prioritized
Needs for

Resource elements &

supporting

identified/
A.

Stakeholders

s
To show that
GA practices
bring benefits
to farmers,
environment &
society

1)

Set up a Centre of

<3

Excellence
2)

Set up a living lab

>3

Build

MoEc

ANAU

Agricultural

Approx. budget for CoE

knowledge

Agricultural

advisory services

temporary base (6 months):

on the

colleges

& sector experts,

per week €1000-€3000

benefits of

Ministry of

in cooperation

(excl. experts from abroad)

GA

Environment

with international

Approx. budget for a living

NGOs,

experts.

lab €125000-€175000 (with

Unions/Associ

Involvement of

experts from abroad)

ations

regional & local
authorities

B.

Gaps in

More GA-

Set-up a Task Force to

<3

Find a Best-

MoEc

Agricultural

Extension Services

No specific costs foreseen,

extension

oriented

analyse the present tasks of

Fit

Associations

working group of 3-5 people

services

organisation

the Extension Services and

configuration

and Unions

from MoE stuff to work (2-3

Extension

link these to existing

of extension

ANAU

month)

Services

internationally workable

(advisory)

models (see box 2).

services

Incentives for better services

For Armenia

should be included.
Need to train

Training Program:

Extension

-master classes foreign

Services on GA
thinking

<3

Train key

MoEc

1)

hiring of international

ANAU,

Specialists of Lori,

individuals

International

Shirak and Tavush

experts to provide 3-

experts

at Extension

organizations

regional divisions

days trainings. Range

-study visits

Services to

(FAO, NABU,

of the Agricultural

-peer to peer assistance for

enable to

UNDP, EU)

Extension,

experience sharing

provide a

Innovation and

target-

Monitoring

oriented

Department of the

coaching for

MoEc (for
example)

€5800-€13300
2)

Organise 1-week study
visits for 5 people.
Range €33750-€54500

3)

Following online
courses from
international
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farmers on

organizations on GA

GA

€4000-€5000 p.p.
4)

Train the trainer
concept in Armenia
€60000-€90000

C.

Needs for e-

Improve

1: MOOC: Use of Massive

Ease the

1: Coordinator

1: MoEc,

learning tools

availability of

Open Online Courses; free

>3

problem of

Armenian

educational

Students

English speaking students.

learning tools

online courses, the leading

distance

National

institutions

Translations (subtitling):

provider of which is

makes

Agrarian

€500-800 per lesson

https://www.edx.org/.

learning

University

For new Armenian material

For specific agricultural

tools more

with int experts: 10-15.000€

MOOC see also:

available

per course

https://www.wur.nl/en/Educ

And increase

In all cases: availability of

ation-Programmes/courses-

1: Free online courses: for

IT solutions is required

for-professionals.htm
2: Make a special platform

2: Increase

for agricultural education:

young peoples’

with interactive tools like

interest in (GA)

video lessons, quiz/games,

agriculture

2: low costs unless int
2: HEI, VET

experts are involved.

tests, forum etc.
Need to change

Include

1: Every educational

<3

Improve GA

Coordinator

in education

Ministry of

curricula in

sustainable

institution: Screen

educational

(GA) principles

educational programs on

Education,

Educational

institutions

in educational

sustainable/green agriculture

Science, Culture

institutions

subjects

principles

and Sport

(HEI, VET)

related to

2: Enrich the existing

business,

educational subjects related

environment,

to e.g. business and

ecology or

management by adding the

agriculture

principals of GA to it

etc.,

3: Develop curricula on

<3

sustainable/green agriculture
4: Review and improve
teaching methods, combined
with intensive training
courses, associate degrees
etc.
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MoEc, ANAU,

Students

Using int experts will drive

Farmers, private

the costs: how much

sector, research

depends on ambitions. An

institutes

estimated amount of
€100.000 will provide one
GA screening by experts
with suggestions for change.

D.

Needs for a

1: incentivize and reward

collaboration on

researchers for their impact

<3

research among

on agricultural practice

agricultural

2: help researchers to get

research,

inspired through supporting

universities and

them to join regular

Sport,

the private

meetings with practitioners,

Educational

sector

e.g. various agricultural

<3

Strengthen

Coordinator

MoEc

Farmers, private

Budget depends on the set

links

Armenian

Ministry of

sector

of activities to be

between

National

Education,

research and

Agrarian

Science,

practice

University

Culture and

institutions

thematic events;

<3

(HEI, VET),

3: make use of on-farm

research

demonstrations
E.

implemented.

institutes

Need to renew

New generation engineering

old laboratory

>3

Strengthen

Coordinator

MoEc and

Researchers and

Costs: about €2 mln. Future

laboratory is needed in the

the

Armenian

Ministry of

technicians

costs for using it must be

capacities and

ANAU, which will cost around

knowledge

National

Education,

made according to the

equipment

2mln USD.

base

Agrarian

Science,

ambition for usage.

University

Culture and
Sport
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Currently the information related to agricultural sector is fragmented and is

4.2

Recommendations for Knowledge diffusion through
networks

hard to find. Creation of the one Knowledge reservoir will help bringing all the
necessary information in one place. Such Knowledge reservoir can have
different functions. Hereby we recommend the following functions: 1) to collect

Table 4.2 summarizes all the recommendations for Knowledge diffusion through

knowledge, materials and tools for GA- thematic networks. Hereby exchange of

networks while below we present a detailed information on different

best practices and the success stories identified in different regions of Armenia

recommendations.

relating to GA between farmers, researchers and advisors can be collected 2)

The knowledge diffusion through networks activity is closely linked to the
education, technical training, research and data collection and development of
a vision for the GA activities. The links between education and training, research
and extension should be primarily centered on appropriately identifying labor
and technical needs at the farm level and connecting them to well-established
agricultural production principles, with a firm basis in research, to achieve a
vision for the sector. For this purpose, we recommend the following activities:
A. Promote GA by better use of already existing platforms to activate
cooperation and discussion
1.

to develop an open source agricultural knowledge innovation database. Hereby
innovation practices identified in the world can be collected. This function can
include also data gathering on GA and provide some statistics 3) a platform to
facilitate and support networks by connecting the existing stakeholders’
networks with each other, which have operations related to GA. Creating such
an open source Knowledge reservoir will provide the stakeholders with a
valuable ‘one stop shop’ for their knowledge needs. By creating a user-friendly
interface with useful, practice-oriented content, relevant information will be
more easily found and implemented by end users. Moreover, such a platform
platform’s networking facility will make it easier for stakeholders to engage in

Make use of already existing platforms to promote GA in

cross-exchanges and collaborations. This will help to foster an interactive

Armenia.

development of GA and may also help policy makers, ensuring that policy and

There are different platforms in Armenia, that can be used to promote GA
concept and practices. Examples of such platforms are alliances, working groups
in regions or discussion groups established by donor organizations. There is a
need to activate cooperation and discussion in these platforms, which will, at
the end, promote green/sustainable agriculture principles and practices in the
country.

practice work hand-in-hand to achieve the best outcomes in practice. Creating
such an interactive platform can contribute to development of a shared vision
on GA and to strengthen links between research, practice, education and farm
advisors, to enhance interactive innovation and support digital transition in
agriculture.
C.

The activation can be done by using a joint organization for working groups in

Awareness raising and capacity improvement at schools/ educational
centers.

regions or discussion groups already established by donor organizations. Strong

Green Agriculture is rather unknown to the public at large. To remedy this

involvement of the governmental institutions is important. In first instance it

situation, we propose these measures for the short term:

should not be a new separate legal entity. It is recommended to use the
currently existing working groups in target regions established by ADA. For the

1.

media)

longer term it would be advisable to rethink the informal character and then
decide whether a more formal organizations would be more useful.
B. Improve information access and usage on GA contributing to
Knowledge diffusion
1.

Creating a digital single source Knowledge Reservoir

A public media campaign (TV, radio, newspapers, social

A large campaign represents a coordinated action which in principle reaches
large parts of the population. The awareness raising resulting from a campaign
depends on whether it is combined with other measures, such as school
campaigns and suchlike. That is the reason we propose a number of actions to
enhance the awareness of Green Agriculture. We see this as an opportunity to
use lecturers and
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students in agricultural universities and colleges. But it is also important to

A campaign on composting teaches children about the amazing processes that

engage others, such as local organizations, extension services etc.

are taking place when organic waste, such as plant material or dead insects,

The Netherlands for instance, had in 2019 a total of 18 campaigns with
television spots with an average cost of €1.228.000, for the buy-in of media
time. Without television spots the average costs were € 336.000, for media
time. The average costs of online media per campaign in 2019 were €192.000.
An evaluation of the Dutch campaigns from 2015-2019 shows that the
campaigns with television are recognized by 75% of the target groups and 54%
without television (Ministry of General Affairs, 2020).
2.

are converted by billions of bacteria and micro-organisms into crumbly
compost. A composting campaign in schools enhance children’s’ awareness and
knowledge of GA. It could be limited to a certain period, like a part of the school
year, or a whole year. The Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport
and the Ministry of Economy could cooperate on this matter with regional and
local authorities, and also with ANAU and regional colleges. We do add to this
that mass media in Armenia as such is not used to GA. This calls for including
journalists in some of the educative and capacity building programs or actions.

Making a YouTube channel

5.

The content of the YouTube channel should be made by educational experts
together with media experts. Involving young people should be seen as an asset
for making content that reaches out to people.

Regional

and

national

essay

competition

at

schools/educational institutions
An essay competition on green agriculture is a way achieve engagement among
young people. Central actors could be MoEc and Ministry of Education, Science,

Making a YouTube channel does not cost anything, it is the content that costs

Culture and Sport as initiators, and also regional and local authorities, and

money. The costs of making the content depends on whether one choose to

educational institutions

involve external consultants or not, and also the availability of information, like
video material. For a precise estimate of costs, a plan for implementation is

6.

needed.
3.

Establishment of pilot environmental/agricultural centers
or programs in schools of target regions

Establish demo-gardens (building of vertical farms or
demo-waste management facilities

Experience sharing and demonstration of benefits of green agriculture practices
are important stimulators and awareness tools. As children and women are
considered as driving forces of positive changes, such pilot projects can be

In first instance we recommend installing educational programs for green

implemented in schools. Involving teachers of biology and school children in

agriculture in the regions. At first, we propose 1 or 2 programs per regions, to

construction and maintenance of vertical farms or waste management facilities

learn about how it works. This could be set up as a collaboration between the

(this can be during the biology or job training classes or even after lessons) will

Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport (lead), together with the

increase children’s and their parents’ interest in these practices. Moreover,

Ministry of Economy and ANAU. Instead of centers, this can be about out-of-

children can practice their knowledge at their gardens which will boost an

class clubs, where children, interested in agriculture can conduct experiments

interest in GA.

or discuss on farming with lecture of ANAU or agri-advisors or with
professionals. Schools and colleges can be encouraged to introduce group work

7.

Program to link farmers to educational institutions

competition, where high school children and children studying in colleges

The gap between education and practice is huge. We therefore suggest

implement GA projects and then present their results (for example, by

meetings and discussions for development of curricula at colleges and

organizing a fair).

educational institutes, conduct some analyses on knowledge and professional

Armenian experts would be able to set up a format and content for a program
with few additional costs.
4.

needs (which kind of specialists they need), of private sector. ANAU can
together with other educational institutes organize a brainstorm to set up
various initiatives, like study visits to fields; (improve) internship of students at

Composting campaign in schools/educational centers.
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farmers facilities; or arrange some kind of Meet&Greet to enhance the contacts.
Those ideas that seem to work could then be made more permanent.

Table 4.2. Stakeholders’ Capacity Development Strategy Plan for Knowledge diffusion

Areas of broad

Areas for

capacity gaps

improvement

Proposed interventions

Timeli

Targets or

Lead

Proposed key

Stakeholders

Resource elements

ne

desired

Responsibil

supporting

& indicative budget

and needs

(year

Outcomes

ity

organizations

range

identified/

s)

Improve GA

MoEc

prioritized
A.

Insufficient use

Promote GA

Set up a Joint Organisation for

Strong involvement of the

Regional & local

No major costs are

of existing

using existing

working groups in regions or

<3

thinking by

governmental institutions

authorities, NGOs,

foreseen, additional IT

platforms

platforms to

discussion groups already

better

is

think-tanks,

solutions are required

activate

established by donor organizations

organization

important.

educational &

(e.g. cost related to

cooperation &

& state authorities (such as public

research

adding & maintaining

discussion

councils).

institutes, sector

of a GA information on

experts, farmers &

existing platforms)

private sector
representatives
B.

Information

Improve

Single source Knowledge Reservoir

fragmented &

information

spread out: hard

access & usage

to find & use

>3

Better

MoEc

Governmental institutions,

Farmers

for all information:

informed

ANAU

Regional and local

NGOs, think-

Online Platform (website)

people at all

authorities, International

thanks and sector

on green and

research, literature, documents;

levels

organisations

experts

sustainable

depository for success stories from

educational and

agriculture

regions (innovations identified in

research institutes

the world, data & statistics.)
Offline: use existing libraries for
supporting the same purpose
C.

GA is too

Awareness

Public media campaign (TV, radio,

unknown among

raising

newspapers, social media.

<3

More

MoEc

Regional and local

Society, farmer

promotion of

Ministry of

authorities

Engage others:

the public at

GA to close

environment

Use lecturers and

regional and local

large

knowledge

ANAU and

students in agricultural

authorities,

gaps

educational

universities and colleges

experienced

institutions

farmers or other
institutions
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involved in
agriculture
Establishment of pilot

Train school

MoEc

ANAU

environmental/agricultural

<3

children on

Ministry of

Regional or local

programs in schools of target

green/sustai

Education,

authorities, research

regions. Example: a competition

nable

Science,

institutes and regional

among students at educational

agriculture

Culture and

agricultural colleges, other

institutes, presenting at an agri-

and

Sport

organisations involved in

fair.

environment

agriculture sector (food

protection

safety, producers of

practices
Establishment of out-of-class

<3

Society, farmers

organic fertilizers etc)

Train

MoEc

Educational institutions

agricultural clubs in schools (pilot

children on

Ministry of

Sector experts

projects)

GA practices

Education,

by

Science,

conducting

Culture and

experiments

Sport

of pilot

ANAU

projects

Regional

Society

agricultural
colleges
Composting campaign in schools

<3

teaching

MoEc

Regional schools,

children on

Ministry of

regional and local

green

Education,

authorities

agriculture

Science,

ANAU research institutes,

in schools

Culture and

regional agricultural

Sport

colleges

Society

NGOs/sector experts
Regional and national essay

<3

To raise

MoEc

Ministry of Education,

competition: at

awareness

Science, Culture and Sport

schools/educational institutions

on GA

Regional and local

Society

authorities
Educational institutions
Establish demo-gardens (building

<3

teaching

MoEc

Regional schools,

of vertical farms or demo-waste

children on

Ministry of

regional and local

management facilities) in schools

green

Education,

authorities

agriculture

Science,

Society, farmers

in schools
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Culture and

ANAU, research institutes,

Sport

regional agricultural
colleges
NGOs/sector experts

working with the local partners on such vision development can range between

4.3

Recommendations for Development of a vision for the
agricultural sector

Table 4.3 summarizes all the recommendations for development of a vision for
the agricultural sector while below we present a detailed information on
different recommendations.

€40000-€60000

based on a comparable experience.

B. To include the GA vision in the Strategy
Furthermore, we recommend including the GA vision in recently adopted by the
Government of Armenia 2020-2030 Strategy for Main Policy Directions
Contributing to Economic Development of Agriculture Sector in RA and 20202022 Action Plan for Implementation of the Strategy as a separate chapter,

A. Recommendations related to common vision or understanding of GA

further detailed as action plan taking into consideration specificities of regions.

1.

This will contribute to further development and further diffusion of GA thinking

Set-up a Program for a Joint Vision of GA

As stated in Section 3.3.3 there is a need to develop a common vision on GA
understandable for all stakeholders. Therefore, we recommend strongly to

as a clear message to farmers, private sector, international organizations, social
and economic partners and the society.

develop a common vision on GA involving all the stakeholders, where the

Awareness rising activities can contribute to further strengthening of the

Ministry of Economy could take the leading role. As a first step, the definition

common vision and knowledge diffusion.

of GA should be clear to all stakeholders. For this, there is a need to set-up a
program with a set of joint workshops involving educational institutions, MoE,
farmer’s unions and experts/organizations involved in the sector to create a
common understanding of the definition and underlying principles. Vision can
be based on the principle ‘less value loss, less damage to the environment more value recovery’. Hereby it is necessary to identify local partners who could
assist in the development of a long-term vision for the agricultural sector.
International experts can also be engaged in developing a long-term vision and
facilitating that different stakeholders share a common knowledge on the GA
principles. The costs related to engagement of international experts who will be
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Table 4.3. Stakeholders’ Capacity Development Strategy Plan on Development of a vision for the agricultural sector
Areas of broad

Areas for

Proposed

Timeline

Targets or desired

Lead

Proposed key

capacity gaps

improvement

interventions

(years)

outcomes

Responsibility

supporting

elements &

organizations

indicative

and needs

Stakeholders

identified/

budget

prioritized

A

range

No common vision or

More

Set-up a

understanding of GA

cooperation of
all stakeholders

<3

Vision based on GA

MoEc

Sector experts,

Agricultural

Engage

Program for a

organisations/institutions

vocational

skilled

Joint Vision of

involved in the sector

schools,

professionals,

by increasingly

GA with set of

(NGOs,

extension

also

joint views

joint workshops

associations/unions,

services,

international

involving

educational institutions

farmers and

experts

educational

etc.)

farmer’s

Comparable

unions

experience:

institutions,
MoE and

€40000-

farmer’s unions

B

No GA strategy

Resource

To contribute to

To create a

GA thinking and

strategy

practices

60000
<3

Message on

MoE

Governmental

Educational

importance of GA for

institutions, particularly

institutions,

(concept paper)

Armenian economy

the Ministry of

public and

on GA or to add

is provided in

Environment

private sector,

a chapter on

strategic document

Sector experts or

farmers,

GA in existing

organisations involved in

society as a

agricultural

the sector

whole

See above

strategy and
action plan
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environment and management: advise on the monitoring and evaluation

4.4

Table

Recommendations for Development on Entrepreneurial

functions of the national working group, a training program and pilots are

activities

days x 3 experts): 30 days of €1.000-2.500 per day plus travel and

4.4

summarizes

all

the

recommendations

for

development

estimated to be about 18 days (6 days x 3 experts) plus 12 days follow ups (4

of

stay=€30.000-75.000 exclusive travel (ca €500) and stay (€125 per day).

entrepreneurial activities sector while below we present a detailed information
on different recommendations.
A Recommendations related to incentive mechanism and Public-Private
Partnerships.
There is a lack of understanding that is rooted in a widespread conservative
thinking among farmers and entrepreneurs which often does not include
environmental protection or cooperation between public and private actors. The
potential

for

improvement

should

then

be

guided

towards

a

better

understanding of the importance of protecting the environment, which
represent the very natural resources their livelihood is based upon. As a remedy
we propose a state regulatory mechanism with incentives for farmers to be
more active and co-operative in Public-Private Partnerships (PPP). Further
sensitization on such PPP-principles is needed as the concept is not wellelaborated in Armenia. In Boxes 3 and 4 we present a Dutch example of such
PPP and its working mechanism related to incentives. For the short term
propose three interrelated interventions to improve agriculture practice by
better understanding, with a lead responsibility for the Ministry of Economy:


Include this issue in the agenda of the National Working Group
established by the EU-GAIA project. This working group should then
also monitor and evaluate all three interventions proposed. Creating an
open attitude and a transparent way of working is important.



Organize a training program on how Public Private Partnerships work,
as a support mechanism for a transition to GA: identify best practices.
Underneath we added the Dutch example of the Top Sector Policy
Netherlands to highlight the need to link the agricultural practice to the
research agenda and policy.



Set up a national pilot and three regional pilots to test out what works
best or not in Armenia. The pilots must be closely linked to the training
program and the national working group.

The costs for all three interventions there are local costs for wages and facilities,
and in addition international experts could add value: 3 experts on agriculture,
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B Recommendations related
to
Box 3. Public Private Partnership- Top
Sector Policy Netherlands
Top Sector Policy Netherlands: The government

support

programs

in

transition period
1.

Setting

up

compensation schemes.

supports companies that develop innovative

The present lack of support

products through tax benefits, innovation credit

to business is related to a

and grants. There are also a number of EU grant

shortage

schemes for innovation. Innovative businesses

initiatives for the support of

can help develop solutions to major social issues

GA. The support should be

like global food security, ageing populations or

linked

life-threatening diseases.

regarding issues such as

By developing new products, they can also gain

crop

access to new markets. Innovation boosts

greater

economic growth and creates jobs. That is why

makes soil and ecosystems

the government provides financial support for

more resilient); maintaining

innovative enterprise. So, businesses can bring

permanent

their innovative products and services onto the

(grassland supports carbon

market more quickly.

sequestration and protects

The Netherlands' innovative top sectors are

biodiversity

among the world's best. The government wants

dedicate 5% of arable land

to further strengthen their international position.

to

The Netherlands has nine top sectors:

biodiversity

•

Horticulture and propagation materials

Focus Areas (for example

•

Agri-food

trees, hedges or land left

•

Water

fallow

•

Life sciences and health

biodiversity and habitats).

•

Chemicals

Better support to business

•

High tech

could

•

Energy

improvements. For this we

•

Logistics

propose the set-up of a

•

Creative industries.

state driven compensation

Box 4 provides information on how the

scheme to cover transitions

government is encouraging innovation.

costs (for example: shift

of

state-funded

to

requirements

diversification
variety

areas

of

(a
crops

grassland

(habitats);
beneficial
as

that

then

for

Ecological

improves

drive

Box 4. Encouraging top sector innovation- Dutch example
The government is encouraging innovation in top sectors in the following ways:
National Icons Competition
Every two years, the government selects several projects or products as winners of
the National Icons Competition. The winning projects all address major social issues.
Innovation Expo
The ambition of Innovation Expo is to take innovations further, realizing
breakthroughs, and thus contributing to the social challenges facing in the
Netherlands and in the world. This is an event that takes place every two years to
solve major social challenges in the fields of the circular economy, energy, water,
mobility, the built-up environment, health, and food, as well as the required enabling
technologies.
‘Volg Innovatie’ database
The ‘Volg Innovatie’ database is managed by the Dutch Enterprise Agency. It provides
information on the money the Ministry of Economic Affairs spends on various
projects.
National Science Agenda
The Ministry of Economic Affairs Climate Policy identifies focus themes for scientific
research in the years ahead. It looks at questions like: What areas hold promise for
the Dutch science sector? How can science help find solutions to social issues? How
can science create economic opportunities for innovation?
Innovation Attaché Network
Innovation attachés are based at Dutch embassies and consulates. They assist Dutch
companies doing business abroad. For instance, by introducing them to potential
partners, like research institutions or other companies.
The Top Sector Agri & Food
Stimulates new knowledge and innovations, first and foremost by creating and
financing research and innovation projects. This does not just include fundamental
and applied research, but also valorization. The final responsibility for Top Sector Agri
& Food lies with the Top Team, which is made up of representatives from the
business sector, science and government (the “golden triangle”). The Top Team is the
management committee and is being chaired by a representative from the sector.
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from regular to organic farming)30.
By that the agricultural business is supported during the transition. The support
could embrace a variety of activities, from financial support to the farmers to

We also propose associating with or membership of one or more ecolabels,
preferably ones that offer a multi-stakeholder platform for the exchange of
information and experiences31.

other types of assistance; such as participation in agrifairs, purchase of

The transition costs of farmers are estimated to be at least 5-10% of an annual

machinery, provide information or advice etc. The costs for farmers would easily

income.

be 5-10% of their cross income and the support by the government could either
match all or parts of the costs. Support for the short-term expenses are
important to support the transition.
From

SARE

https://www.sare.org/publications/transitioning-to-organic-

production/economics-of-organic-production/ we know that a shift to organic
farming the yields declined. SARE points to many studies showings that,

The example is about organic, but the support to business is about GA in
general.
As women can be seen as a driving force and changes can be achieved through
them, support programs can apply positive discrimination in favor of women
(also youth), to promote the process of changes.

initially, a decline in yields occurs during the conversion to organic production.
However, once the transition period has passed – usually in three to five years–

2.

Organizing trainings and meetings



In order to transit to GA farmers should know which kind of fertilizers
or pesticides exist in the market, which they can use. Producers and

organic crop yields often rebound to within 90 to 95 percent of conventional

farmers should organize meetings to discuss environmentally friendly

yields, according to an Organic Farming Research Foundation review of

alternatives to harmful substances.

comparative studies. And perhaps even more important, SARE says, once the



farming system has been certified, price premiums for organic crops, added to

Directly linked to the above, we add that there should be set up
trainings on crop rotation and other green/good agricultural practices,

the reduced production costs, help boost profitability.

that do not harm the environment but simultaneously support to fight
against diseases and pest

30

See CAP: https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/farming/organicfarming/becoming-organic-farmer_en)
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http://www.ecolabelindex.com/ecolabels/?st=category,food.
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Table 4.4 Stakeholders’ Capacity Development Strategy Plan Development on Entrepreneurial activities
Areas of broad

Areas for

capacity gaps

improvement

Proposed interventions

Timeline

Targets or

Lead

Proposed key

(years)

desired

Responsibility

supporting

elements &

organizations

indicative

and needs

outcomes

Stakeholders

identified/

Resource

budget range

prioritized

A.

Lack of

Better

State regulatory mechanism

understanding

understanding of

with incentives to sensitize

<3

Improve
agriculture

MoEc

Ministry of
Environment

Private sector

International
advice on

the importance

private sector actors to be

practice by

Ministry of

monitoring and

of protecting

more active and co-operative

better

Finance

evaluation

natural

in Public-Private partnership.

understanding

principles of a

resources

national working
group, training
program and
pilots: €30.00075.000
Organise a training program

<3

MoEc

on how Public Private

Ministry of

Private sector

See above

See above

Finance

Partnerships work to support
a transition to GA: identify
best practises.
Set up a national pilot and

Regional and

Private sector

three regional pilots to test

<3

MoEc

local

and farmers

out what works best or not in

authorities

Armenia

B

Lack of support

Better support

Set-up of a state driven

Governmental

Farmers,

Transition costs

to business.

to business

compensation scheme to

<3

Support
business during

MoEc

institutions

women led

farmers: 5-10%

Shortage of

cover transitions costs (for

the transition

NGOs and

entrepreneurs,

of annual income

state-funded

example: shift from regular to

think thanks

private sector

initiatives to

organic or green farming)

support GA.

especially for women and
youth
Support programmes should
apply positive discrimination
in favour of women (also
youth), to promote the
process of changes
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Use existing financial support

<3

programmes for GA (for

Support

MoEc

business for GA

example for machinery, or

Governmental

Farmers

subsidies and

NGOs

other public

advise)
Farmers associating with

Costs: for

institutions

support
<3

international ecolabels based

Support

MoEc

NGOs

Farmers,

Fee for

business for GA

private sector

membership, can

Ministry of

Economic and

on a multi-stakeholder

environment

social partners

collaboration

International

even be free of
charge

organisations
1: Set up meetings between
farmers and producers of

<3

Support

Ministries

Farmers,

business for GA

(Economy and

private sector

fertilisers and pesticide on

No costs.
Could be a
subsidy for

which kind of fertilizers or

farmers making

pesticides exist in the market,

the shift

and how to use them.
2. Directly linked to the
above action, prepare
materials or conduct training
on crop rotation or other
green/good agricultural
practices, that do not harm
the environment but
simultaneously support the
fight against diseases and
pests.
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4.5

Recommendations for Development on Market formation

6

provides

example

an

on

a

Box 5. Fiscal incentives to encourage behavioral

Table 4.5 summarizes all the recommendations for development on market

Dutch

formation while below a detailed information on different recommendations is

Procurement

presented.

Expertise Centre).

analysis of existing regulatory and policy measures impacting

The proposal is to

food redistribution from EU Member States

focus on a short

Fiscal incentives are economic incentives such as tax reduction,

term set up, even if

Due to a lack of policy instruments for behavioral changes, policy incentives are

fiscal exemptions or rewards, grants and subsidies, applied by

it is rather limited

needed to develop markets by improving the quality of products. We propose

the governments that encourage behavioral change and can

in scope, in order

hereby to use fiscal incentives such as tax credits, tax exemptions, rewards etc.

support various activities of individuals and organizations.

to get it going and

In box 5 we explain the fiscal incentives in more details and provide examples

Tax credit is a tax break that is subtracted directly from the tax

enable

from EU Member States (MS) practices on encouraging food donation to reduce

liability otherwise due by the beneficiary household or

government

food waste.

learn

A: Recommendations related to policy instruments encouraging behavioral
change to stimulate market formation

Tax deductions (or in some cases tax credits) granted for GA products can be
an important driver for development of GA in Armenia. Hereby we propose to
either offer tax reduction for green products (for example less taxes for less
pesticide, or higher tax for using pesticide). Taxation is often a sensitive issue,
thus at this point a tailor-made solution that fits the context is important.

Public

change: practices of EU MS on food donation
Source: EC, 2020. Food redistribution in the EU Mapping and

the
to

corporation.

about

A tax deduction is an amount or cost that can be subtracted

strengths

and

from someone’s income before calculating how much tax they

weaknesses.

The

owe. The difference between deductions and credit is that

short-term

plan

should

explicitly

deductions reduce taxable income, while credits reduce tax.
Some MS in the EU seek to stimulate food donation by offering

aim at making an

tax deductions. Other provide tax credits in support of

agenda

redistribution schemes.

for

the

We also propose to set up a national standard for Green Labelling requirements

longer term as we

and a corresponding program to promote local (green) production and export.

Examples

estimate the time

See also some example on governmental policies stimulating the development

Corporate tax incentives in place in a few MS (e.g. France, Spain

needed for a full

of organic agriculture from USA (Box 7).

and Portugal) have demonstrated their effectiveness in

program

encouraging donation of food surplus by industry. In France 60%

Costs: taxation has economic consequences which must be assesses according

longer

to the exact amount of and type of change. For a national standard for Green
Labelling we estimate the cost to be around €12.000-30.000 if 3 international

to

be

than

3

and in Spain 35% of the net book value of donated food can be

years. We foresee

claimed as a corporate tax credit, meaning that food donors are

a

able to deduct that percentage of the value of the donated food

broad

public

(governmental)

from the corporate tax on their revenue. Portugal has in place an

travel and stay.

participation in this

enhanced tax deduction, meaning that donors can deduct up to

B: Recommendations related to development of a demand for the products from

program. But also,

140% of the value of the food at time of donation, provided that

the

the food will be used for a social purpose (such as supplying food

experts are hired for 4 days each at the cost of €1.000-2.500 per day, plus

green agriculture

scientific

community will be

banks) and limited to 8/1000 of the donor’s turnover. In the

A lack of demand for GA products is problematic and the need to develop a

able to add value.

Netherlands, a corporate tax deduction is applied, where 100% of

demand for the products from green agriculture is clear. A mandatory public GA

Costs of hiring 5

the donation is deductible as long as the food is no longer

international

suitable for the market and the value of the donation stays within

experts for 10 days

the limit of 50% of € 100 000.

procurement program would ensure that the government purchases GA only
(green food and other related products). This would require the Ministry of
Finance

(the

department

responsible

for

public

procurement

policy

development) to set up a team to realize a program with purchase criteria (Box

each at the cost of
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€1.000-2.500 per day: €50.000-125.000, plus travel and stay. Costs of the

between the government and a supermarket-chain to promote GA-products by

procurements depends on the size of the contracts, the transaction costs of the

offering separate space for organic/GA products. Also

contracting authority and economic operators; the number of potential

from abroad is important, by organizing an information campaign on export

economic operators; the desired outcome; the complexity of contract; and the

markets with good practical examples. Cooperation with media is then needed

type of contract or sector.

TV, newspapers, radio, social media). Costs involves the use of local consultants

We also recommend focusing on consumer awareness creation by promoting

for 20 days at €100-200 a day: €2.000-4.000 in total.

food safety aspects as part of GA. (see for campaigns further up). In addition,
we propose to stimulate retail to sell GA-products. Set up a collaboration
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stimulating

demand

Box 6. PIANOo, The Dutch Public Procurement Expertise Centre

Box 7. Stimulating organic agriculture as a part of GA- evidence from USA

The Dutch Public Procurement Expertise Centre was set up to professionalize procurement and

Sources: Adams Inkoom 2017, Encouraging Organic Agriculture: The Effects of Conversion

tendering in all government departments, with a view to improving efficiency and compliance

Subsidies and https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/occsp/index)

with the rules. As of 1 January 2017 PIANOo, is part of the Netherlands Enterprise Agency
(RVO.nl). Netherlands Enterprise Agency (RVO.nl) is part of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and

It was found that key factors contributing to the increase in the number of organic crop acres

Climate Policy. PIANOo was set up in 2005 as a knowledge network for government procurement

include the existence and availability of government policies and subsidies. Government policies

officers and contracting authorities.

and private conversion incentives such as cost-sharing transition expenses, supporting research

PIANOo has become the tendering expertise center for the government. PIANOo brings experts

and extension, assisting in market development and ensuring the quality of organic certification

in specific areas together, pools knowledge and experience and provides advice. It also fosters

have been effective factors in encouraging farmers to switch to organic production methods. In

dialogue between government contracting authorities and private sector companies. PIANOo

addition, targeted subsidies may help enable farmers gain the financial ability to transition to

works for and with a network of around 3,500 public procurement and tendering professionals.

organic production and thereby reduce their reliance on agricultural chemicals. Another factor is

PIANOo addresses a wide range of subjects in procurement practice. Wherever possible, we are

the consistent support organic farmers receive as compensation for possible losses they may face

guided by the questions and signals we receive through our network. For example, a question

in the first three years of transitioning, the availability of organic price premiums, the adequacy

or discussion on PIANOo Forum that does not produce a clear answer may lead to the Tendering

of technical advice and knowledge, as well as a general environmental awareness of organic

Law expert group publishing a vision document. PIANOo organises meetings, produces

systems which are gaining recognition worldwide. A key reason for the growing interest in organic

publications and works with expert groups chaired by university professors specialising in the

agriculture is the increased number of government initiatives enacted to support organic

field. Key themes are market knowledge, the position of procurement in the organization,

agriculture. These government funds provide a platform for transitional organic farmers to be

innovation-focused procurement, innovative procurement and sustainable procurement.

educated and provide an advocacy role for the organic industry at the federal level. The 2014

PIANOo sees market knowledge as essential to tailor its procurement requirements and judge

farm bill modified the system of subsidies for organic farming by dividing them into three groups:

offerings. PIANOo facilitates this dialogue at regional meetings, market meetings with public

subsidies for farms during the period of conversion to organic farming systems; subsidies for

and private sector organizations, and at the PIANOo conference, with manuals and checklists

organic intensification; and continuous subsidy schemes for organic farming. These subsidies

and provide special market files on the website. At the website, around 3,700 unique guests per

consist of various types of support, e.g. subsidies for the maintenance of permanent grassland,

week search for information, advice, useful tools and model documents. All Dutch authorities

and

are obliged to publish their national and European tenders on Tenderned's announcement

support for organic agriculture is implemented by means of subsidies paid directly to those farmers

platform, so businesses can access all public publications from a single webpage. Through

who adopt and/or maintain environmentally friendly practices for a period of at least five years.

TenderNed, all parties can digitally manage all steps throughout the entire tender process. This

To obtain this support, participating farmers must develop production methods that do not involve

is determined by the contracting authority. PIANOo publishes a series of practical guides

the application of chemicals such as pesticides.

The PIANOo Tendering Law expert group tackles complex legal issues in procurement practice

Organic Certification Cost Share Program (OCCSP) is a financial assistance program

and provides advice and recommendations. These are published in vision documents which are

administered by USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) that helps defray the costs of organic

available on pianoo.nl and in a folder. Procurement professionals and lawyers in the public sector

certification for organic farmers and processors. This cost share program provides reimbursements

are expected to have an in-depth knowledge of tendering legislation. The PIANOo Tendering

of up to 75 percent of annual organic certification costs, up to a maximum payment of $750 per

Law course takes them through the key aspects of Dutch and European tendering law.

year per farm or handler.

those

encouraging a

reduction

in

nitrogen

fertilizer

applications. Governmental

www.pianoo.nl
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Table 4.5 Stakeholders’ Capacity Development Strategy Plan Development on Market formation
Areas of

Areas for

broad

improvement

Proposed interventions

Timeline

Targets or

Lead

Proposed key

(years)

desired

Responsibility

supporting

elements &

organizations

indicative

capacity gaps

outcomes

Stakeholders

and needs

Resource

budget range

identified/
prioritized

a

Lack of policy

Policy incentives

instruments for

Develop incentives based on

<3

the quality of products

behavioural

Change

Ministry of

Educational and

incentives for

Finance

research institutes

behaviour

MoEc

Sector experts,

changes

Private sector

-

NGOs and think
thanks
Set up a national standard

<3

for Green Labelling

Clarify GA

MoEc

National body for

Private sector,

3 experts 4 days:

requirements

International

standards and

society

€12.000-30.000

organizations

metrology,

requirements

educational and
research institutes
Sector experts,
NGOs and think
thanks
Set up a program to

<3

Change

MoEc

State revenue

promote local (green)

incentives for

Ministry of

committee

Farmers

20 days at €100-

local consultants

production and export.

behavior

Finance

Education

200 per day:

institutions

2.000-4.000 €

NGOs, think thanks
and sector experts

B

Lack of demand

Develop a

Mandatory public GA

<3 (start-

Stimulating

MoEc

Public/Regional/Local

for GA products

demand for the

procurement program:

up)

behavioural

Ministry of

authorities, state- or

Farmers, society

days each at the

products from

Government purchases GA

>3 (full

change for

Finance

state-owned

cost of €1.000-

green agriculture

only (green food and other

program)

producers

organizations

2.500 per day: €

related products). First

50.000-125.000,

action is to set up

plus travel and

procedures and standards

stay

for a GA-proof procurement.
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5 experts for 10

Mandatory GA procurement

<3 (start-

Stimulating

MoEc

Public/Regional/Local

for schools and kindergarten

up)

behavioural

Ministry of

authorities, schools,

Finance

kindergartens
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Farmers, society

>3 (full

change for

program)

producers

>3

Stimulating

Stimulating

Consumer awareness

behavioural

creation by promoting food

behavioural

MoEc

educational

consultants

change for

safety aspects as part of GA

change of

institutions

days at €100-200

consumers

(special events should be

consumers

NGOs

per day: €2.000-

foreseen for women due to

Media

4.000

their crucial role in dealing

International

with family safety)
Stimulate retail to sell GA-

Local authorities,

Farmers

use

of

local
20

organizations
>3

Stimulating

MoEc

Local authorities,

products. Set up a

behavioural

Retail organizations

collaboration between the

change of

and supermarkets

government and a

consumers

NGOs

supermarket-chain to

Media

promote GA-products:

International

separate space for

organizations

Farmers

Together with
above

organic/GA products.
Stimulate export

Stimulate demand from

of GA-products

abroad by organizing an

<3

Create more
export

information campaign on

possibilities

MoEc

Trade attaches and

Farmers,

Campaign costs in

ambassadors

exporters

Armenia

export markets with good
practical examples.
Cooperation with media (TV,
newspapers, radio, social
media).
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4.6

Recommendations for Development on Creation of

legislation and mechanisms for law enforcement are important tools.

legitimacy

in Armenia on how to implement and enforce existing organic

We therefore recommend setting up a training program with workshops
legislation (this will be further transferred to GA legislation). An

Table 4.6 summarizes all the recommendations for creation of legitimacy while

example is the Law on Organic Agriculture. This could be achieved

below a detailed information on different recommendations is presented.

within 3 years. We see a process where MoEc can take the lead,

A: Recommendations related to development of a GA thinking

involving for instance the Organic Armenia association, Food Safety
Inspection body, state officials and the private sector. We estimate the

The current mindset of policy strategies is not guided towards Green or
Sustainable Agriculture and resistance is easily triggered. Awareness however
is everything: and change the way of thinking of the governmental strategies
and policy program should be conducted on the short term. The government
should in first instance address changes towards GA in its Agricultural Strategy,
as a clear message to farmers, to producers and to buyers, that the government
promotes GA practices. We also recommend developing regional strategies.

cost of a training program set up to €15.000-37.500.
2.

We also propose at least two international workshops with public
officials from another (one or more) country, such as the Netherlands,
or Austria, to provide advice to public officials at an early stage (first
workshop) and at a more mature stage (second workshop). Public
officials will do that with no costs. Costs for a training program
supported by international experts: 3 international experts 5 days each

Input from 3 international experts in the form of a series of 3 workshop: 3 days’

at the cost of €1.000-2.500 per day: €15.000-37.500. Two online

work of each expert at the cost of €1.000-2.500 per day (online) amounts to

workshops with support from international experts before, during and

€.3.000-7.500. We estimate that at least 15 days work of Armenian experts

after the workshops (2x3 days) will cost approximately €6.000-15.000.

should be included. The indicative consultancy rates for Armenian experts of

In total: €21.000-52.500.

€100-300 per day. For 15 days that is €1.000-3.000. In total the costs then are
€4.000-10.500.
We also recommend setting up leadership trainings, courses on benefits
(strengths and weaknesses) and colloquia discussions on a green mindset to
accompany the efforts to stimulate a shift in the awareness and enable steps
towards practice.
Costs: with 3 international experts involved in the setup of the leadership
training and courses, with an estimate of 5 days each at the cost of €1.0002.500 per day, plus travel and stay, we come to an indicative amount of
€15.000-37.500 exclusive travel (ca €500) and stay (€125 per day). There will
be additional costs for local lectures and facilities.
B: Recommendations related to implementation and enforcement of existing
legislation on GA.
1.

Insufficient legal legitimacy and a lack of usage of legislation are major
barriers to GA. This comprises no implementation or enforcement or
inappropriate use of “organic”, “ecological”, etc. makes the transition
hard. Training and dialogue on how to improve the usage of existing
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Table 4.6 Stakeholders’ Capacity Development Strategy Plan Development on Creation of legitimacy
Areas of broad

Areas for

capacity gaps

improvement

Proposed interventions

Timeline

Targets or

Lead

Proposed key

(years)

desired

Responsibility

supporting

elements &

organizations

indicative

and needs

outcomes

Stakeholders

Resource

identified/

budget

prioritized

range

A. Mindset of policy

Changing focus

The government should

strategies is not

within the

address changes towards GA in

<3

Awareness

MoEc

guided towards

governmental

the Agricultural Strategy, as a

NGOs

GA

strategies and

clear message to farmers, to

Education and

policy program

producers and to buyers, that

research

the government promotes GA

institutions

building

Governmental

Farmers, private

Experts:

institutions

sector, society

4.00010.500 €

practices. Also, regional
strategies would be of great
value.
Leadership trainings

<3

Stimulate a shift

Set up: courses on benefits

from awareness

(strengths and weaknesses)

to practice

MoEc

International

Farmers, private

organisations

sector

See under

for public officials.
Colloquia discussions on a
green mindset

B. Insufficient legal

Training and also

Set up a training program and

Organic

State officials,

Training

legitimacy by no

dialogue on

courses with workshops on

<3

implement and
enforce existing

MoEc

Armenia

Private sector

program set

implementation

existing

how to implement and enforce

legislation

association

up:

or enforcement

legislation &

existing legislation: example:

contributing to

Food safety

€15.000-

of inappropriate

mechanisms for

The Law on Organic Agriculture

GA

inspection

37.500.

use of “organic”,

law enforcement

body

“ecological”, etc
International workshop with

Organic

State officials,

public officials from another

<3

MoEc

Armenia

Private sector

country (such as the

association

Netherlands, or Austria)

Food safety

-

inspection
body
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4.7 Recommendations for Development on Resource Mobilisation
Table 4.7 summarizes all the recommendations for creation of legitimacy while
below a detailed information on different recommendations is presented.
A: Recommendations related to setting up Financial Task Force for funding
Innovations on GA

innovations. The coordinator could be the Armenian National Agrarian
University, with engagement of lectures from all relevant educational
institutions. In addition, there are gaps in the practical knowledge of farmers,
which also should be addressed by setting up a course for farmers on GA.
Costs: see table 4.1 on education, trainings, research.

Gaps in financing learning mechanisms necessary for promotion of the Green
Agriculture. For financial support to green agriculture we recommend setting up
a Financial Task Force for funding Innovation hubs, Excellence Centers and
Living Labs.
Costs: 3 international experts 2 days each for online workshops: €5.000€12.500. This is however a minimal version for starting up the Task Force.
B: Recommendations related to fulfilment of practical knowledge in GA
For the gaps in knowledge in green agriculture we propose to improve capacities
of lecturers and students in agricultural universities and colleges. For this to
take off we recommend to i) Make a program for knowledge resource
mobilization with peer to peer cooperation and visits of mentors or internships.
It is imperative that all become better equipped to deal with GA knowledge and

Table 4.7 Stakeholders’ Capacity Development Strategy Plan on Resource Mobilization
Areas of broad

Areas for

capacity gaps

improvement

Proposed interventions

Timeline

Targets or

Lead

Proposed key

(years)

desired

Responsibility

supporting

elements &

organizations

indicative

and needs

outcomes

Stakeholders

identified/

budget

prioritized

A

Gaps in finance

Resource

range
Financial support

Set up a Financial Task Force

<3

Improve

MoEc

Ministry of

Regional and local

3 experts 2

Government

Finance

authorities

days each

Education and

Farmers

for online

for GA learning

for green

for funding Innovation hubs,

resources for

mechanisms

agriculture

Excellence Centres

learning

and Living Labs

research

workshops:

institutes

€5.000-

NGOs

12.500 for

International

starting up

organisations

the Task
Force.
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B

Gaps in

Improve

Make a program for

All need to be

Armenian

Lectures

knowledge in

capacities of

knowledge resource

<3

better equipped

National

educational

on

green agriculture

lecturers and

mobilisation with peer to peer

on green

Agrarian

institutions

education,

students in

cooperation & visits of

agriculture

University

agricultural

mentors or internships

knowledge and

universities and

Students

see table 1

trainings,
research.

innovations

colleges.
Gaps in practical

Fill knowledge

Set up a course for farmers

Armenian

NGOs

knowledge for

gaps for farmers

This relates to financial

National

Educational

knowledge/literacy. Training

Agrarian

institutions

on business management,

University

Extension

farmers

<3

marketing, risk management.

Farmers

See above

services

Particularly for women led
businesses.
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5 Recommendations for
prioritization of the
measures
Section 4 provided a comprehensive overview of the recommendations for

Centre of
Excellence:
Awareness
raising,
showcasing
benefits &
capacity
building

Build up GA
Curricula in
Educational
Institutions

Develop a
Common GA
Vision &
Policy
Strategy

Activate
cooperation
among
stakeholders
using
already
existing
platforms

Support
program to
improve GA
practices

More GA
oriented
Extension
Services

Legal TaskForce: to
work on
necessary
legal
changes

addressing capacity requirements and developing a GA in Armenia. In this
section we highlight the recommendations that have a priority and can be seen
as the main building blocks for further implementation of the GA capacity
building in Armenia. We derived the priorities by identifying three interrelated
foundational or essential priorities: developing more awareness, a better
strategy with common vision on GA understandable to all involved stakeholders
and improve the incentives for behavior.

Short term plan (<3)

Awareness
Figure 14. Short-term priority measures
Centre of Excellence: Awareness raising, showcasing benefits &

Strategy
with
Common
Vision

capacity building is an important step for having a concrete place to raise the
GA awareness and also to display and showcasing activities and progress. Such
a center could also be used to launch other demonstration projects, such as
school promotions or demonstrations by constructing demonstration stations at

Incentives

education centers and/or public media campaigns. A CoE is also an important
tool to stimulate capacity building, such as trainings, for a wide range of actors,
like regional and local authorities and other stakeholders.
Build up a GA curriculum in educational institutions is also at the core of
priority activities for enabling the shift to GA as it is crucial for developing the
long-term quality necessary for future agriculture. Hereby, having a curriculum

Figure 13. three essential issues for the priorities

GA is not enough. In order to achieve broader results and promote GA, there is
a need to introduce GA principles in different educational subjects related to

For the short term, within 3 years, we propose the following 7 promising

e.g. business, environment, ecology or agriculture etc., where these subjects

priority measures to make a solid start for GA:

should have components of green economy and sustainability. We see this also
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as a way to prepare future agricultural specialists for a demanding agricultural

A support program to improve GA practices is a state funded policy to

market and policies for tomorrows’ world.

develop a demand for the products from GA by stimulating behavioral change:

Developing a common GA vision and policy strategy with market
incentives is one of the most essential action from which the other actions will
follow. This action will contribute to awareness raising and consequently to a
public commitment. The government can then demonstrate the importance and
legitimacy of GA. Combining this with market incentives is a way to show that
this is real. Market incentives could mean many measures, ranging from tax
reductions for GA-products, or subsidies for GA-farming to the development of

for producers by economic incentives and/or providing support in understating
export markets; for consumers - awareness creation - by promoting for
example food safety aspects as part of a green agriculture. We also emphasize
the importance of capacity building for youth and women. A support program
should evolve from the GA strategy developed by Legal Task Force, as part of
the continuous work on developing the GA strategy or adding provisions in the
existing strategy.

For the long term

green labelling.
Activate cooperation among stakeholders using already existing
platforms. Networking and cooperation between research, extensions and/or
farmers’ groups is crucial in development of GA and should be promoted.
Hereby, agenda setting by farmers and food business is of high importance. We
recommend activating cooperation and discussion on GA by starting using
existing platforms (e.g. working groups, discussion groups) to promote

(more than three years) we propose the following

measures: Develop the Centre of Excellence into Living Labs to improve GApractice and enable the promotion of GA with the development of usable
practices. Where one probably started of the short-term action plan with
dedicated individuals, it is now time to a further development of making this
work. Here we can also add improvements of laboratory capacities of
educational and research institutions.

green/sustainable agriculture. This should be done with a strong involvement

One Common Knowledge Reservoir: Creation of the one Knowledge

of the governmental institutions. For this we recommend setting up a Joint

reservoir with three function: 1) to collect knowledge, materials and tools for

Organization for working groups in regions or discussion groups already

GA- thematic networks. which will enable bringing all the necessary information

established by donor organizations and state authorities (such as public

in one place. 2) to develop an open source agricultural knowledge innovation

councils).

database. 3) to use it as a platform to facilitate and support networks by

A more GA oriented Extension Services is of great importance and the
necessity of an exhaustive re-orientation and reorganization for the purpose of
supporting GA in Armenia. New key performance indicators should be developed
based on GA-qualities and not be based on the number of calls or visits, such

connecting the existing stakeholders’ networks with each other, which have
operations related to GA It is important to note that this can be developed or
incorporated in the website or future database/platform of the Ministry of
Economy.

as it is today. Other options available is to deploy international best practices;

Legislation GA proof: refers to the finalization of the implementation of the

and develop innovation support services (brokering, facilitation, promotion of

legal task force, which work is now entering the stage of being implemented

innovation, networking, etc.). In any case the Extension Services need trainings

and put into force, with provisions for GA in all related laws, with steps towards

for the advisors, on a regular basis, to enable the people in the Extension

better implementation and enforcement.

Services to deal with GA-topics. This is very important, since farmers need
timely, tailored, trusted, simple and workable advices.

Development of Public Private partnership on GA for continuation of the
awareness raising and to motivate farmers and youth. This could be a place to

Legal Taskforce: as much of the existing regulations are not implemented or

discuss and assess all the changes that agriculture is facing.

enforced, or not GA-inclusive, we propose to start the work of identifying and
preparing the necessary legal changes, including priorities of which actions are
needed first. The urgency calls for Taskforce to work on immediate preparation
of necessary legal changes in order to enable and stimulate GA.
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Living Labs to
improve GApractice

One common
knowledge
reservoir

Legislation:
Green
Agriculture-proof

Public Private
Partnership on
GA

Long-term plan (>3)

Figure 15. Long-term priority measures
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6 Afterword

Box 8. Celebrate Small Wins:
Sources: (Weick 1995; Weick, 2001; Weick 2009; Selnes and Termeer

This study has revealed many capacity needs, challenges and knowledge gaps of relevant
stakeholders in relation to development of GA in Armenia. However, it is also good to
acknowledge the already existing initiatives, success stories and efforts contributing to
development of GA in Armenia and “celebrate small wins”.
Celebrating small wins is important for enabling more wins. In Box 8 we explain this concept.
To this end we recommend inclusion of some activities as a starting point for “to be
established CoE” in celebrating small wins. Namely, setting up a team for making a GA
ambition and vision, with a program for celebrating small wins. A dedicated team of creative
people from a Centre of Excellence could monitor and identify success stories and mobilize ways
to spread the success and connect these to the greater storyline by using the GA ambition and
vision. There could be various target groups. One option could be to make videos/films for the
broader public which can be broadcasted by the Public TV channel, in coordination with the
Ministry of Economy. Another option could be to inspire policy makers by demonstrating success
stories related to their work.

2011; Termeer and Dewulf 2019)
We all need small wins to achieve greater wins. And for any win we need
confident people, as these are more likely to put in place the environment
needed. They are better equipped to facilitate the transition required by
creating expectations and scripts that function like self-fulfilling prophecies.
To enable such progress, we need to celebrate small wins. People tend to
have strong feelings about challenges but interest in any given issue soon
diminishes without results, and people wander off bored (Weick 2001: 440).
A sound transition therefore is about identifying minor successes on the long
road to change and display these to others. The challenge is to take distance
to the past, because people are more responsive to recent stimuli and by
that have a better chance of producing lasting. Small wins might even
engineer great success. But small failures must also be scrutinized (Weick
2009). It is important to organize this by including motivated and
constructive but critical voices to understand barriers at work. For success
there is a need to encourage shared experience based on the future. People

1. Initiate a CoE team
to develop the GA
ambition & vision and
a program for
celebrating small wins

spread the
message

identify
small wins

2. CoE team monitors, write
sout & makes films about
success (and keep track of

connect to
the
greater
story

barriers)

tend to label problems to fit old solutions. The challenge is to break that
pattern. It demands cross-sector inter-disciplinary collaboration. This is no
minor challenge, as it wakes up all kinds of skeptical and allergic reactions.
But creating shared experiences with new meanings can change that, and
create glue of a group. And even better, this can be organized. A joint
programmatic approach to create shared experiences of small successes is
no luxury. By that we create new expectations based on new opportunities.
Expectations, Weick argues, are real enough, but they need to be crafted
with care (Weick 1995). For this to happen we must celebrate the small

3.Mobilise media for

4. Display success to target

wins.

communication: television,

groups: broader public,

We have observed that there are many success stories to celebrate in

newspapers, social media,

Celebrate Small Wins

policy briefs, working groups

farmers, policy, education

Armenia such as the Organic Agriculture Support Initiative (OASI), the
Green Trail Agriculture Support Society, International Center for
Agribusiness Research and Education (ICARE). This also indicates that there
is no need to start building capacity from a scratch, but it can be built upon

Figure 16. Activities to celebrate small wins

existing initiatives and extend the best practices.

Annex 1 Designed Tailormade Questionnaire for each
stakeholder group
CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT OF EU-GAIA
STAKEHOLDERS AND INSTITUTIONS
EU Green Agriculture Initiative in Armenia (EU GAIA) Project
Dear (Ms./Mr. Name),
The Austrian Development Agency (ADA), within the frame of EU Green Agriculture Initiative in Armenia (EU GAIA) Project, has delegated Wageningen Economic
Research (the Netherlands) and the Economic Research and Development Support Centre (Armenia) to conduct a strategic study on the Capacity Development
Needs Assessment of stakeholders and institutions, in developing Green agriculture in Armenia. The main goals of the strategic study are: 1) to conduct a
comprehensive capacity needs assessment revealing the existing capacity needs, challenges and knowledge gaps of relevant stakeholders in terms of green
agriculture 2) to develop a capacity development strategy/plan, identifying both short and long-term requirements of relevant stakeholders.
Objective of the interview
The objective of the interview is to collect your views on how to stimulate an effective development of Green Agriculture in Armenia.
Structure of the interview
The questionnaire consists of general and specific parts, with open-end and closed-end questions. Depending on the answers to the questions, additional
questions may be asked for clarification or more comprehensive information.
Depending on the situation, the discussion will be conducted remotely via ZOOM, Skype or other similar platforms, as you prefer.
Duration of the interview
40-60 minutes
Definition of Green Agriculture
Green Agriculture is defined as the production of enough, healthy and high-quality food, without depleting natural resources using farming practices which
conserve resources, reduce emissions, reduce food waste and improve soil quality.
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Questionnaire 1
Ministries and State Bodies
General Questions
General information

Name interviewee
Company (name, main activity/sector)
Job title
Email
Phone number
Country and location
Q1. Are you aware of any Green Agriculture approaches and practices in Armenia (implemented, on-going or to be implemented)? (on a scale from 1-5;
varying from not at all; heard about it; a bit involved; (very) much involved)

not at all
1

heard about
2

a bit involved
3

indirectly

very

involved

involved

4

5
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If you are involved, please elaborate how? / Please name these initiatives (approaches/practices)?
__________________________

Q2. What is the current situation in the adoption of Green Agriculture (strategies, practices) within your organisation? (on a scale from 1-5; can vary
from: no attention; talked about it; preparing action; some action taken; very active)

no attention

talked about it

preparing action some

action very active

taken;
1

2

3

4

5

Please, elaborate your answer__________________________
Q3. What action/tasks/attitudes, in your opinion, need to change to transform to Green Agricultural strategies/practices within your organization?
__________________________

Q4. Which actors are responsible or should be responsible for which tasks and actions within your organization? __________________________
Q5. What are, in your opinion, the actions which have priority and need to be undertaken in capacity building towards Green Agriculture?
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❑

education/research/training

❑

a new policy (public-private) vision for change

❑

stimulating entrepreneurs to adopt green agricultural practices

❑

mobilizing new resources (finances, human capital, measures, etc.)

❑

Other, namely…….
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Q6. Which concrete R&I and knowledge exchange initiatives (actions/instruments) are there in supporting Green Agriculture practices in Armenia? If

you are not aware of any, please indicate which R&I and knowledge exchange initiatives (actions/instruments) would be useful?
❑

projects, demonstrations

❑

trainings, peer-to-peer learning such as study groups mobilizing new resources

❑

conferences/symposia/Agri-fairs

❑

(one-on-one) advisory/coaching sessions

❑

Other, namely…….

Q7. What type of organizations should be involved in translating research knowledge and know-how into practical implementations to support Green
Agriculture practices?
❑ Ministries;
❑

Research;

❑

Education;

❑

Public extension service

❑

Advisors (including accountants, veterinarians, etc.)

❑

Farmers and farmer organizations

❑

Agri-food chain partners

❑

NGOs

❑

Media

❑

Other, namely…….

a. Which from above-mentioned organizations is already involved? _________________________
Q8. Are you aware of any examples related to the collaboration between research, extension/advice, education, the private sector, governing and
managing authorities, regarding knowledge exchange and innovation?
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Please, elaborate your answer_________________________
b. How is collaboration between research, education, extension/advise, the private agri-food sector, NGO’s and policy taking place; between which
actors? __________________________

Q9. How could the linkages between all parties involved in Green Agriculture be improved? __________________________
Q10. What is your view on development of a collective vision on Green Agriculture between these actors?
Please, elaborate your answer on how this vision could be established or not__________________________
Q11. Are there projects/opportunities in which farmers take the lead in formulating their needs and/or taking initiative for innovative developments
related to green agriculture (to foster innovation bottom-up, comparable to operational groups under the EU EIP-AGRI32)?
__________________________

Q12. In Table below there are several instruments/ actions mentioned which might enhance the development of Green Agriculture. Please indicate
which of these instruments/actions you consider to be relevant in enhancing Green Agriculture and explain why?
Instruments/actions

Subsidies/innovation
funds,
particular for farmers/SMEs

Explanation

Relevance
Yes/No

Explain why

in Governmental support in form of subsidies/funds to enhance green agriculture

32

The agricultural European Innovation Partnership (EIP-AGRI) works to foster competitive and sustainable farming and forestry that 'achieves more and better from les.
EIP-AGRI Operational Groups are intended to bring together multiple actors such as farmers, researchers, advisers, businesses, environmental groups, consumer interest
groups or other NGOs to advance innovation in the agricultural and forestry sectors.
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Centres of Excellence (COE), usually
differ
from
living
labs
in
technological readiness (TRL)-level
(more focus on strategic long-term
innovation)

COEs bring together people from different disciplines and provide shared
facilities/resources. It is based on collaboration of partners in the agriculture
industry, government and education, and provides the knowledge and skills
needed to excel in agricultural management e.g., nutrition, crops, equipment,
facilities and agri-business.

Living labs, usually differ from
Centres of Excellence in TRL-level
(more
focus
on
practical
implementations)

An integrated approach for agricultural innovation that brings farmers,
scientists, and other partners together to co-develop, test, and monitor new
practices and technologies in a real-life context, based on 3 main principals:
1) User-centred innovation: The farmers are the users of the new technology
or practice, and they participate in the design of the projects, of the solutions
and experiments from the very beginning.
2) Private-public partnership: Experts from various disciplines and
backgrounds (government, non-government, local producers) work together
to tackle a common issue.
3) Real-life experimental setups:
demonstrating farmers as incubators of innovative technologies.

Innovation hubs

Social communities or workspace or research centres that provide subjectmatter expertise on technological trends, knowledge and strategic innovation
management, and industry-specific insights. These hubs enable active
knowledge transfer between researchers and business experts, on the one
hand, and industry, government and representatives of academia, on the other
hand.

(Online) platforms

A digital service (or location) that facilitates interactions and exchange
possibilities between different stakeholders on different topics (e.g. nutrient
management, fertilizer use).

Public market enablers

Public market enablers are policy instruments that encourage behavioral
change through market signals by providing economic incentives rather than
through traditional regulations. These are trading schemes, subsidies and
grants, accreditation systems, taxes and tax concessions
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Enforcement of laws

Implementation of Green Agriculture by means of law enforcement such as
governmental
regulations
and
legislation
(amendments/changes/improvements)

Demo/pilot projects

Implementation of the small-scale pilot/demo projects as an initial step to
prove the viability of a project idea

Other, namely

Q13. What do you think, is there a need for one central database/repository (a knowledge reservoir/library function) for knowledge on green agriculture?

Please, elaborate your answer __________________________

Q14. Public engagement: What role do you foresee for governing and managing authorities (at local, regional, national and international level) in
enhancing Green Agriculture in Armenia? __________________________
Q15. Private engagement: What role do you foresee for the private business in enhancing Green Agriculture? __________________________
Q16.Would (the formation of) public-private partnerships enhance green agriculture? Please, explain. __________________________
Q17. Do you see a future potential for Green Agriculture in Armenia and if yes how?
❑ yes, if we.... (fill in the blanks) ________________________
❑

not at all

❑

no, if things remain as today

❑

yes, if we invest more

❑

yes, if we collaborate better

Q18. Do you foresee the need for legislative amendments/changes/improvements in order to promote Green Agriculture in Armenia?
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❑

Yes, please specify the directions _______

❑

No

Q19. What should be done to increase the public and farmers’ awareness on benefits and importance of the Green Agriculture?
________________________

Q20. Do you foresee that a Green Agriculture policy will present increased options for women involvement in agriculture?
❑ yes, if we.... (fill in the blanks) ________________________
❑

not at all

❑

no, if things remain as today

❑

yes, if we invest more

❑

yes, if we collaborate better

❑

don’t know

Q21. Is there a need for specific actions for women in addressing Green Agriculture?
❑ yes, we should.... (fill in the blanks) ________________________
❑

not at all

❑

don’t know

Q22. What can be done to improve that women benefit more from Green Agriculture? Which action(s) is/are most urgent?
❑ nothing at all
❑

on the short term

❑

on the long term

❑

don’t know
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Specific Questions
Q1. Is there a programme comparable to the EU-CAP33 rural development programmes or IPARD (IPARD is pre-accession assistance for sustainable
agriculture34) in Armenia, to stimulate and finance rural development and innovation?
__________________________

a. Is there a specific program planned to implement Green Agriculture? __________________________
b. If yes, to which extent is it like the EU CAP or similar foreign programs? __________________________
Q2. How is collaboration currently taking place and with which foreign partners, to implement Green Agriculture? __________________________
Q3. What (instruments, structure)
practice? __________________________

is

needed

to

improve

information

flows

to

bridge

the

gap

between

knowledge

and

Q4. How do different managing authorities (e.g. state, local-governance authorities) collaborate on Green Agriculture? __________________________
a. E.g. do the ministries of economy/agriculture, environment and science/education work closely together? __________________________
b. How do managing authorities (e.g. state, local-governance authorities) collaborate on national and regional level? __________________________
c. What is the relationship between managing knowledge and innovation on national versus regional/local level? __________________________

The EU’s common agricultural policy (CAP) is a partnership between agriculture and society, and between Europe and its farmers. It aims to:
 support farmers and improve agricultural productivity, ensuring a stable supply of affordable food;
 safeguard European Union farmers to make a reasonable living;
 help tackle climate change and the sustainable management of natural resources;
 maintain rural areas and landscapes across the EU;
 keep the rural economy alive by promoting jobs in farming, agri-foods industries and associated sectors.
34
EU provides the beneficiaries with financial and technical help with the aim of:
 making their agricultural sector and rural areas more sustainable;
 aligning them with the EU's common agricultural policy.
33
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Q5. How is the opinion of farmers/agriculture business monitored to understand whether extension services provide enough quality?
__________________________
a. How many farmers do the extension services reach? __________________________

Q6. How can ministries play a role in improving green agriculture? Which action(s) is/are most urgent?
in the short term__________________________
in the longer term? __________________________
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Questionnaire 2
Education and Research institutions
General Questions
[ the same as Questionnaire 1]
Specific questions
Q1. What is the role of education in knowledge exchange related to the introduction and stimulation of Green Agriculture? _________________________
Q2. How can educational institution contribute to the enhancing and transfer of knowledge on Green Agriculture? (at school, courses,
etc.)? __________________________
Q3. What is the level of agricultural education in Armenia; how would you evaluate it on a scale from 1-3?

Low

Average

High

1

2

3

a. Is it popular to follow agricultural education in terms of attractiveness (image, job perspective, education quality,
etc.)? __________________________
Q4. How are knowledge processes digitally organized (e.g. online learning, courses, platforms, tools e.g. for nutrient management, etc.)?
__________________________

a. Does this lead to a wider reach of students and farmers? __________________________
Q5. What is the level of available human resource’s capacity (lectures, researchers etc.) related to new technology and practices (e.g. knowledge capital)?
__________________________
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Very week

Weak

Average

Strong

Very strong

1

2

3

4

5

a. Please indicate what are the needs for human resource’s capacity development? __________________________
Q6. How would you describe the interactions between research, education and advisory/extension services, in Armenian agriculture? (on a scale from 15, weak: strong)

Very week

Weak

Average

Strong

Very strong

1

2

3

4

5

Please, elaborate your answer _________________________
a. What is needed to improve the interaction? _________________________
Q7. How do you evaluate the quality of scientific and applied research in agriculture in Armenia on a scale from 1-3?

Low

Average

High

1

2

3

Please, elaborate your answer __________________________
a. What is needed to improve the interaction the quality of scientific and applied research? _________________________
Q8. How are results from research being implemented in practice? __________________________
a. Are research results and new insights used to improve and innovate education (e.g. to develop new curricula, new educational
material)? _________________________
Q9. Are there relevant academic programmed/curricula on Green Agriculture? _________________________
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Q10. What are further needs for education to boost Green Agriculture? __________________________
a. How can education play a role in promoting Green Agriculture? __________________________
b. Which action(s) is/are is most urgent?
in the short term__________________________
in the longer term? __________________________
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Questionnaire 3
For the Public /state extension services
General Questions
[ the same as Questionnaire 1]
Specific questions
Q1. Do you foresee a particular role for and actions from advisory services to enhance Green Agriculture? __________________________
a. if yes, name a specific roles and actions __________________________
b. Which action(s) is/are most urgent for the short term, and what is needed for the longer term? __________________________
c. How can public advisory/extension services, be organized to enhance Green Agriculture? __________________________
Q2. How is the relationship between publicly organized advisory/extension services and private advisers; do they collaborate, exchange knowledge and
experience, approaches, etc.? __________________________
Q3. How would you describe the interactions between research, education and advisory/extension services in particular, in Armenian agriculture? (on a
scale from 1-5, weak: strong)

Very week

Weak

Average

Strong

Very strong

1

2

3

4

5

a. What is needed to improve the interaction? _________________________
Q5. Should advisors be trained/educated to be able to provide advice on Green Agriculture? __________________________
a. In your opinion, to improve green agriculture in Armenia do advisory services need to obtain:
❑

technological knowledge

❑

process skills in supporting innovation for farmers

❑

organizational skills

❑

all three above mentioned

❑

Others, namely....
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Q6. Do advisory services and/or extension services cooperate with foreign actors/parties to improve their own knowledge and skills? If so, with which
actors/parties? __________________________
Q7. What do advisory/extension services need from their enabling environment (management, managing authorities, private sector) to become advisors
or enhance their advisory skills in Green Agriculture?__________________________
Q8. What capacity development events/measures are necessary to enhance state extension service staff’s knowledge and competences to be able to
provide good quality advisory services in the area of Green Agriculture? _________________________
Q9. Which action(s) is/are most urgent for promotion Green Agriculture?
in the short term__________________________
in the longer term? __________________________
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Questionnaire 4
Local organic certification providers
General Questions
[ the same as Questionnaire 1]
Specific questions
Q1. What is the role of certification in stimulating Green Agriculture? __________________________
Q2. How can certification contribute to the greening of agriculture? __________________________
Q3. Is certification a major factor in the present Armenian agriculture for:
❑ implementing agricultural practices? __________________________
❑

implementing Organic Agriculture? __________________________

❑

implementing Green Agriculture? __________________________

Q4. Do you think certification is a good way for improving the greening of agriculture in Armenia? Why is that? __________________________
Q5. Do farmers see certification as a good way to enter the market? Please specify the answer:
❑

Do consumers care? __________________________

❑

Does the market influence this? __________________________

❑

Does the government support this? __________________________

❑

Do framers care? __________________________

❑

Other, namely __________________________

__________________________ __________________________

Q6. Is it for the farmers hard to meet the demands for the certification in the present agriculture in Armenia? __________________________
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a. What for support farmers need to meet the demand? __________________________
Q8. Which action(s) is/are most urgent and what is needed:
in the short term__________________________
in the longer term? __________________________

Questionnaire 5
NGO
General Questions
[ the same as Questionnaire 1]
Specific questions
Q1. What is the role of local NGOs in stimulating Green Agriculture? ________________________
Q2. How can local NGOs contribute to further enhancement of Green Agriculture? ________________________
Q3. How would you describe the interactions between NGOs and other stakeholders such as education, advisory/extension services, state bodies, in
Armenian agriculture? (on a scale from 1-5, weak: strong)

Very week

Weak

Average

Strong

Very strong

1

2

3

4

5

a. What is needed to improve this interaction? __________________________
Q4 Which action(s) is/are most urgent and what is needed:
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for the short term__________________________
for the longer term? __________________________
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Questionnaire 6
National sectoral unions, federations, alliances that advocate for farmer’s rights and promote sustainable
Agriculture in Armenia
General Questions
[ the same as Questionnaire 1]
Specific questions
Q1. Why do you advocate farmers’ rights? __________________________
a. What are the specific needs and shortcomings? __________________________
Q2. Do you think the farmers’ rights in Armenia differ from farmers’ rights in, say, Western Europe/EU? Why? __________________________
a. How would you describe that? (examples)
Q3. Do you think that the national sectoral unions, federations, alliances that advocate for farmer’s rights have an influential power (e.g. knowledge
exchange, advocacy, lobbying) on governmental decisions in stimulating agriculture? Why? __________________________
b. Do these organizations have enough institutional capacity to promote Green Agriculture in Armenia?
c. What is needed to enhance this capacity
in the short term__________________________
in the longer term? __________________________
Q3. What is the role of farmers’ rights in the stimulation of Green Agriculture? __________________________
Q4. How can farmers’ rights contribute to the greening of agriculture?
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Q5. Which action(s) is/are most urgent and what is needed:
in the short term__________________________
in the longer term? __________________________

Questionnaire 7
International Organization
General Questions
[ the same as Questionnaire 1]
Specific questions
Q1. What is the role of International organizations in the stimulation of Green Agriculture? _________________________.
a. Are there any ongoing/upcoming international projects/initiatives in Armenia, to stimulate Green Agriculture? __________________________
b. Are there specific international funds available to stimulate Green Agriculture in Armenia? __________________________
Q2. How is currently the collaboration with foreign partners to implement Green Agriculture? __________________________
Q3. How could the linkages between all parties involved in Green Agriculture be improved? __________________________
Q4. What (instruments, structure)
practice? __________________________

is

needed

to

improve

knowledge

flows

to

bridge

the

gap

between

knowledge

and

Q5. How can international organizations play a role in improving Green Agriculture?
Q6. Which action(s) is/are most urgent and what is needed:
in the short term__________________________
in the longer term? __________________________
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Questionnaire 8
Private Sector, Organisations and Farmers
General Questions
[the same as Questionnaire 1]
Specific questions
Q1. How do you see your role in stimulating Green Agriculture? ________________________
Q2. How would you describe this role in relation to the public sector, e.g. public-private cooperation? ________________________
Q3. What are your specific needs to be able to develop Green Agriculture in your business activity? ________________________
Q4. How would you describe the interactions between you (your organisation) and other stakeholders such as education, advisory/extension services,
state bodies, in Armenian agriculture? (on a scale from 1-5, weak: strong)
Very week

Weak

Average

Strong

Very strong

1

2

3

4

5

Q5. How can the private sector contribute to the further enhancement of Green Agriculture? ________________________
Q6. What is the role of external factors (e.g. the economic situation, export markets) in the further development of Green Agriculture
________________________?
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Q7. Do you think the farmers’ rights in Armenia differ from farmers’ rights in, say, Western Europe/EU? Why? __________________________
a. How would you describe that? (examples) ________________________
Q8. To what extent are you aware of current governmental and non-governmental activities related to agriculture (on scale 1-5, not aware at all, very
well aware):
❑

agricultural policies and strategies

Not aware at all Very
1
❑

aware

aware

2

3

Aware

Very

well

aware
4

5

Aware

Very

support programs on agriculture

Not aware at all Very
1
❑

little Somewhat

little Somewhat

aware

aware

2

3

well

aware
4

5

Aware

Very

enabling market regulations

Not aware at all Very
1

little Somewhat

aware

aware

2

3

well

aware
4

5
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❑

existing standards

Not aware at all Very
1

little Somewhat

aware

aware

2

3

Aware

Very

well

aware
4

5

Please elaborate your answers above__________________________
Q9. What type of support do you need from different stakeholders to implement Green Agriculture (nationally and internationally)?
❑

Ministries, __________________________

❑

Education/research__________________________

❑

Extension/advisory services__________________________

❑

NGOs

❑

Others, namely__________________________

Q10. Which action(s) is/are most urgent and what is needed for the longer term to improve the greening of agriculture in Armenia:
for the short term__________________________
for the longer term? __________________________

Q6. How can ministries play a role in improving green agriculture? Which action(s) is/are most urgent?
Filled out answer:
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Annex 2 The list of the interviewed Stakeholders
N
1

Organization type
State Bodies

Organization Name

City

Region

Ministry of Economy

Yerevan

Yerevan

2

Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport

Yerevan

Yerevan

3

Food Safety Inspection Body

Yerevan

Yerevan

Tavush regional administration

Ijevan

Tavush

5

Shirak regional administration

Gyumri

Shirak

6

Lori regional administration

Vanadzor

Lori

Armenian National Agrarian University

Yerevan

Yerevan

8

Vanadzor Branch of Armenian National Agrarian University

Vanadzor

Lori

9

Agricultural College after A. Kochinyan

Yerevan

Yerevan

10

Shirak Agricultural College after Academician S. Tumanyan

Gyumri

Shirak

11

The International Centre for Agribusiness Research and
Education

Yerevan

Yerevan

12

Agrarian Policy and Economics Research Centre

Yerevan

Yerevan

13

Centre for Ecology and Organic Agriculture

Yerevan

Yerevan

14

H. Petrosyan Scientific Centre of Soil Science, Melioration
and Agrochemistry

Yerevan

Yerevan

15

Scientific Centre of Vegetable-Melons and Industrial Crops

Darakert

Ararat

16

AUA Acopian Centre for the Environment

Yerevan

Yerevan

17

Vanadzor State Agricultural College

Vanadzor

Lori

4

7

Regional and Local Authorities

Education and Research institutions
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N

Organization type

Organization Name

City

Region

18

Stepanavan State Agricultural College

Stepanavan

Lori

19

Noyemberyan State College

Noyemberyan

Tavush

20

ANAU Biological Research Laboratory

Ejmiatsin

Armavir

Ministry of Economy

Yerevan

Yerevan

22

Development and Investment Corporation of Armenia

Yerevan

Yerevan

23

Investment support centre (SME DNC of Armenia)

Yerevan

Yerevan

24

Tavush region extension service

Ijevan

Tavush

Gyumri

Shirak

Akhuryan

Shirak

Stepanavan

Lori

Vanadzor

Lori

21

Extension Services/advisory

25
Shirak region extension service

26
27

Lori region extension service

28
29

Certif. Provider

Ecoglobe LLC

Yerevan

Yerevan

30

Non-Governmental Organisations

"Spitak Farmer" Association supporting the agriculture NGO

Spitak

Lori

31

Shen NGO

Yerevan

Yerevan

32

Green Lane NGO

Yerevan

Yerevan

33

"Biosophia" Healthcare, Environment and Agriculture
Development Center NGO
Innovative Solutions for Sustainable Development of
Communities NGO

Gyumri

Shirak

Yerevan

Yerevan

34
35

UMCOR Armenia Charitable Foundation

Yerevan

Yerevan

36

OxYGen Foundation for Protection of Youth and Women
Rights

Yerevan

Yerevan

Agricultural Alliance of Armenia

Yerevan

Yerevan

37
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N

Organization type

Organization Name

City

Region

38

Environmental Education Network

Yerevan

Yerevan

39

Organic Armenia Association

Abovyan

Kotayk

40

Young Farmers' Association

Yerevan

Yerevan

41

Armenian Young Women's Association

Yerevan

Yerevan

EU Delegation to Armenia

Yerevan

Yerevan

43

UNIDO (ENPARD)

Yerevan

Yerevan

44

FAO

Yerevan

Yerevan

45

FAO

Yerevan

Yerevan

46

NABU - German Nature Protection Union

Yerevan

Yerevan

“ORWACO” CJSC

Abovyan

Kotayk

48

The Sparkassenstiftung für internationale Kooperation e.V.

Yerevan

Yerevan

49

Farmer

Jrashen

Lori

50

Farmer

Ashtarak

Aragatsotn

51

Farmer

Yerevan

Yerevan

52

"Antari Bariq" LLC

Koghb

Tavush

53

Farmer

Noyemberyan

Tavush

54

Farmer

Karnut

Shirak

55

Farmer

Aqori

Lori

56

“Zulal Agro” LLC

Armavir

Armavir

42

47

International Organisation

Private Sector Organisations, Farmers
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Annex 3 Review
assessments

of

existing

capacity

needs

Currently the CAP is developing its program for 2021-2027 further including the Farm to Fork Strategy (F2F), which addresses comprehensively the challenges of sustainable
food systems and recognizes the inextricable links between healthy people, healthy societies and a healthy planet. The F2F strategy is, together with a new Biodiversity
strategy, a proposal for a Climate Law and a new action plan for a Circular Economy part of the new European Green Deal that sets out how to make Europe the first
climate-neutral continent by 2050, with a new, sustainable and inclusive growth strategy to boost the economy, improve people's health and quality of life, care for nature,
and to leave no one behind. The F2F strategy is also central to the Commission’s agenda to achieve the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In F2F,
knowledge and advice are key to enabling all actors in the food system to become sustainable, with objective, tailored advisory services on sustainable management
choices. The European Commission will therefore promote effective Agricultural Knowledge and Innovation Systems (AKIS), involving all food chain actors. In their CAP
Strategic Plans, Member States will need to scale up support for AKIS and strengthen resources to develop and maintain appropriate advisory services needed to achieve
the Green Deal objectives and targets (European Union, 2020).
Green Agriculture is defined as the production of sufficient, healthy and high-quality food without depleting natural resources, using the farming practices that conserve
resources, reduce emissions, reduce food waste and improve soil quality35. Comparable to the ambition of realizing Green Agriculture in Armenia, the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) fosters sustainable agriculture in the EU. Launched in 1962, the CAP is a partnership between agriculture and society, and between Europe and its farmers.
It aims to: ensure a fair income to farmers; to increase competitiveness; to (re)balance the power in the food chain; tackle climate change; environmental care; to preserve
landscapes and biodiversity; to support generational renewal; stimulate vibrant rural areas; and to protect food and health quality.
The policy is guided towards keeping the farmers enable to farm and offer society a stable supply of affordable food by a sustainable management of natural resources.
All this must maintain rural areas and landscapes across the EU and keep the rural economy alive by promoting jobs in farming, agri-foods industries and associated
sectors. The future CAP will continue to ensure access to high-quality food and strong support for the unique European farming model36.
In this section we reflect on the CAP-objectives in relation to the development of agriculture in Armenia. First, we look at a report from 2011.
AM Partners Consulting Company (2011), Study for identification of actual capacities and development opportunities of entrepreneurship and agricultural food
production, processing and export promotion in Tavush Marz. September 2011.

35

The definition is derived based on the studies from HLPE, 2014; EEA, 2017, FAO, 2009; Gomiero, et al., 2011 (more details on definition are provided in the submitted proposal in section 1.1)

36

https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/key-policies/common-agriculturalpolicy/
future-cap_en
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This study from 2011 covers the region (marz) Tavush. The study emphasizes that this is an agricultural region; 61% of the population are rural residents, 83% of total
production volumes are agricultural or related products and goods. Also, the second largest sector is the food processing sector. And just as most rural communities, it
concerns to remote areas and it is bordering to Azerbaijan. The study refers to a period when primary agriculture and food processing slowed down recently. Gross
agricultural production reduced notably; livestock number decreased. There were many problems related to insufficiency of infrastructure, organization of sales and
marketing, availability of modern technologies, production of higher value and better-quality goods, accessibility to funds, etc. A few processing businesses (especially
dairy companies) ceased their operations. Also, plant-growing faced problems of scattered land, land on splays and absence of infrastructure. Irrigation systems are not
well developed.
In parallel, there are opportunities in the Marz, with advancement of business in fruit-growing (especially peach and tropics’ cultivation), viniculture, tobacco cultivation,
meat production, greenhouse activities, food processing (manufacturing of wine and brandy, production of dry fruits).
It is reported that the legislative and regulatory framework is not bad in general. But the situation is completely different when it comes to the application of this legislative
and regulatory framework. Tax and customs authorities usually adopt too tough and unfair behaviour towards the private sector, with no privileges for start-up businesses
and those who operate in remote and bordering areas. Hindering is also the monopolization of the fuel market. During the peak agricultural season fuel prices go higher,
which is seriously hindering the development of primary agriculture. The producers have extremely negative attitude towards the intermediaries that have some monopoly
position and operate in their products’ value-chains and sales channels generating even more profits than producers do. Meantime, monopolized markets of fertilizers and
medicine are even more worth to be mentioned. Their neglection by respondents can be conditioned by low intensity of their use (mainly due to expensiveness). The study
also found that the lack of market information significantly hinders proper marketing and sales of potential products. Almost all producers need to receive state of the art
and accurate information on potential markets and partners, prices and sales opportunities of their products.
It was concluded that the major way of information provision and distribution is the use of newspapers and other printed materials. They are comparatively easily accessible
for most respondents and they use that opportunity quite intensively. Seminars, trainings and meetings have been also mentioned quite often as ways to organize real
discussions and identify beneficiaries’ needs. visits of professionals and discussions, electronic correspondence, etc.
The study also uncovered the knowledge and training needs of large farmers and processors of Tavush Marz. The following needs were highlighted by respondents:
knowledge and skills on new agricultural techniques and technologies, entrepreneurship and business planning, as well as product marketing.
The most requested general training topics are agricultural technologies, entrepreneurship, marketing, and planning. Trainings on Agricultural techniques were considered
the most important by the respondents. This means that our farmers appreciate the importance of using modern technologies and having more efficient activities. At the
same time, providing such information, implementation of corresponding trainings and practical events has been one of prior objectives for Tavush Marz ASC for more
than one decade.
The report concluded that the most important training needs refer to business and marketing issues. This focus on a combination of farm income, sufficient market
conditions and infrastructure are similar to issues that always have been part of the CAP-strategy and objectives. But the situation in Armenia is in general more sever
regarding both the business and environmental conditions. In addition, the CAP is focusing more explicitly on a more sustainable environment while in Armenia the focus
is more on how to provide for a more viable business.
FAO (2012) Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia. Assessment of the Agriculture and Rural Development Sectors in the Eastern Partnership countries. The
Republic of Armenia. The European Union’s Neighbourhood Programme.
In 2012 an assessment of the agriculture and regional development was made. Here FAO reports that the agricultural production sector is vulnerable to a series of natural
and environmental risks with a strong, negative impact on agriculture. Food self–sufficiency and food safety are then priorities of the Agricultural Strategy of Armenia,
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2010-2020. At the same time there is an insufficient policy framework (instruments), and the infrastructure and institutional development is underdeveloped especially in
remote areas. There are also several problems for the regional development related to low productivity and outdated technologies with a lack of business management
skills and expertise; lack of access to markets, business services and information; inefficiencies of local business environment. Local self-government bodies are not
financially motivated to activate business in their communities, as it does not result in increased budget revenues; restricted access to pension scheme due to undefined
legal status of landowners. For agriculture there are problems related to fragmented land plots, semi-subsistence farming systems; outdated farming and production
systems leading to low productivity; a lack of modern machinery and infrastructure; high cost of agricultural inputs and services, including labour; inefficient use of land
resources; poor agricultural practices lead to environmental problems; unmet demand for investments and credits; low level of cooperation among producers, cooperative
development not adequate; quality problems, value chain inefficiencies, non-developed marketing linkages and a low level of extension and advisory services.
Opportunities are viewed to be found in more participatory assessment and development of local economic development strategies, cooperation development, improvement
of the irrigation and rural infrastructure by developing the roads and social structures to support rural development and income generation, improvement of regional and
local governance, effective cooperation between local businesses, authorities and other stakeholders, capacity building of rural municipalities to support business
development, decentralization of businesses, increase the social protection of the rural population. For agriculture, opportunities are seen in an increase of agricultural
production through land consolidation and intensification of resource utilization; new farming systems, good agricultural practices; modernization of infrastructure,
machinery and processing facilities, improved access to finance and export markets, improved quality and food safety to comply with European standards, improved
investment and business climate to attract investments, strengthened research-extension-agriculture, modernization of the quality of infrastructure and management to
access new markets, promote sustainable agricultural practices and mitigate environmental risks. At the same time the rural development in general faced also an economic
crisis that prevents industry reforms and general economic development, with local self-government (municipalities) with very limited “survival” resources to support rural
business development. Besides, there were environmental risks due to an abuse of resources, forest logging, land degradation etc., with a migration from rural areas.
Also, there is a lack of political will to implement new strategies. At the same time there are natural disasters such as drought, spring frosts and hail with a ow level of
disaster preparedness. Regional political instability, geographical isolation, increasing global competition, vulnerability of agriculture to global climate changes and animal
diseases threatened the development.
Compared to CAP we see again sever structural problems for agriculture, but also a stronger link to environmental degradation and risks. But the level of political instability
is more serious than in the EU in general.
Mosaic A-M LLC (2017). Development of agricultural cooperation in Armenia: Needs assessment, Yerevan, 2017
An important difference between the EU and Armenia is that the development of the EU has gradually evolved over a long time while Armenia has faced a rapid and
extreme change. Mosaic A-M LLC (2017) reported that the collapse of the Soviet Union had a drastic impact on the Armenian economy at large, and on agriculture. It is
pointed out that most agricultural lands were privatized and the Soviet era agricultural cooperatives (or state-owned collective economies) were abolished. The almost
340,000 private farms that were created as a result had no supporting infrastructures, such as appropriate agricultural machines and equipment, irrigation water supply
or access to advanced agricultural practices. It is reported that, according to the World Bank in 2007, each private farm had 1.4 hectares of land on average, including
just over 1 hectare of arable land. And due to the high level of emigration from rural communities, the number of farms had dropped to 200,000. But nonetheless,
agriculture remains the second largest sector of Armenia’s economy with estimated 17.3% share of the nation’s GDP and providing close to 35% of all jobs in the country
in 2015. With very limited sources of alternative income, rural population heavily relies on agriculture to earn a living.
Despite the efforts of the government and the donor community, agriculture remains one of the most vulnerable sectors of the Armenian economy with numerous issues
and challenges, including:
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Small, fragmented land plots;



Lack of agricultural infrastructure (machines, equipment, processing/storage systems);



Lack of access to high quality inputs (seeds, pesticides, fertilizers, fuel, agronomic services);



Low level of awareness and skills of using modern agricultural methods and technologies;



Insufficient support infrastructures, such as irrigation and roads



Underdeveloped market infrastructure;



Lack of individual farmers’ capacity/leverages to protect their rights



Lack of access to low-cost financing



Unavailability of disaster insurance schemes.

Considering the nature of existing issues and the best international practices of dealing with these issues, there is an overwhelming agreement among the experts that
fostering agricultural cooperation is vital for overall development of the sector and improvement of livelihoods of individual farmers.
Although the situation in Armenia is far more severe than in the EU, also the EU has challenges concerning farmers’ income, modernization and an exodus from parts of
the rural areas. And just as in Armenia, cooperation is seen pivotal for improvement.
Mosaic A-M LLC (2017) emphasized that there are many benefits of agricultural cooperation, including:


Increased income from agriculture by cost reductions (buying inputs at wholesale prices; joint organization of the cultivation cycle, harvest and post-harvest
activities, transportation, etc.),



improved quality and quantity of produce (access to machinery and better inputs);



better access to the market (bigger volumes, easier to sell to a variety of wholesale buyers; higher negotiating power with the buyers);



improved access to technical assistance, such as trainings and consultations to get acquainted with advanced agricultural technologies, explore new product and
market opportunities, and develop a business mind-set in general;



better access to financing (state and donor funded projects, because private financial organizations currently do not have tailored products for agricultural
cooperatives;



Job creation – with increased volume of production and sales, incentives to expand and engage more workers. Besides, the cooperatives themselves provide jobs
to their administrative staff;



Ability to advocate for farmers’ rights and collectively lobby for assistance from policies and actions (improvements of legislation, supporting infrastructures).

The bullets above resemble the EU CAP strategy, although the EU focusses more explicitly on sustainability and climate issues, in particular with the Green Deal. But also,
another development is comparable to the EU strategy, although the setting is different. That is the increased attention to promoting agricultural cooperation between
individual farmers mainly through the development of so-called Consumer Cooperatives, non-profit agricultural cooperatives. In January 2015, around 400 consumer
cooperatives have been registered (around 180 through the World Bank financed Community Agricultural Resource Management and Competitiveness CARMAC). In 2017
the cooperatives were called “Pasture User Unions,” managed by Agricultural Projects Implementation Unit, a state agency under the Ministry of Agriculture. Also, the
initiative to improve legislation for more agricultural cooperation has its counterpart in the EU CAP strategy for better and a simpler legislation. In Armenia this is evidenced
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by the creation of a specialized Division for Assistance to Agricultural Cooperatives within the Ministry of Agriculture. This meant to achieve a favorable legislative framework
for the cooperatives, as well as acting as an information hub for cooperatives and donors.
A significant step mentioned is the Law on Agricultural Cooperatives from December 2015, which supports a shift from non-profit to for-profit entities, a model that is
considered more appropriate in terms of sustainability and economic efficiency. This shift is in 2017 not completed as the old law is still in force, and farmers (and donors)
can still choose between profit and non-profit models. But this shift represents a step that brings policy closer to the EU CAP approach.
Since the new Law, 54 agricultural cooperatives have been registered, 53 of which were created with support of the European Neighbourhood Programme for Agriculture
and Rural Development (ENPARD) that launched in Armenia in 2015. The project supports producer groups which are involved in the production and processing of the
selected value chains of high value field crops such as buckwheat, high value cheese, dried fruit and herbs, high value and non-traditional vegetables, berries and fruits.
Despite the efforts made so far, the experts shared a concern that most existing consumer cooperatives fail to function effectively and are “cooperatives” only on paper.
The biggest challenge mentioned is the “soviet mentality” or “collective economy mentality.” It is stated that the younger generation of farmers (the minority) do not carry
the burden of this experience, but the term “cooperative” is perceived by the majority of farmers as the reincarnation of the state-owned, state-controlled totalitarian
structure, where members don’t have any say in decision-making and have no ownership over assets or outputs. This creates an environment where attitudes and
behaviour patterns of the past, which contradict the very ideology of agricultural cooperation, transfer over to the present. To achieve any success at all, the donors are
therefore tasked with a difficult mission of “unteaching” the old and teaching the new. However, changing behaviour cannot be accomplished in a short period of time and
experts were unanimous in their conviction that one of the most common reasons why many cooperatives established within the last 10 years have failed was that donor
projects were often bound by unrealistic deadlines that led to them being output rather than outcome oriented, i.e. create an X number of cooperatives and provide them
with Y amount of assistance, all usually within 2 or at most 3 years. Once the projects were completed and the donor presence withdrew, the cooperatives disintegrated
or transformed into a “one-man-show.” In contrast, some of the best success stories are observed in cases where donors took a more long-term approach, assisting and
monitoring the cooperatives for several years. An example is assistance by co-financing agricultural machinery and provision of technical assistance, i.e. trainings and
consultations. While both types of assistance are considered necessary, the experts agree, however, that when it comes to procurement of assets, the required level of
investment by the cooperatives is often very low (averaging about 25% of the total required investment). This is because many of the cooperatives have a nominal
membership fee of 1000 AMD (about 2 USD), which allows them to attract low-income groups, but makes it impossible for them to make any tangible contributions. The
experts observe that in cases where membership fees are somewhat reasonable (50,000 AMD or about 110 USD) the cooperatives are much more sustainable, because
the members are significantly more motivated to participate in decision-making processes and have a much bigger sense of ownership.
For donor involvement, the best way to help is “assist, closely counsel and monitor without intervening.” This means helping the cooperatives to make informed decisions
but refrain from making decisions for them. Another challenge is the levels of democratic principles and participation. The elections of the cooperatives’ boards are often
not transparent and/or the results are predetermined, the cooperatives are de facto controlled by the village administrations (often village mayors or their close relatives)
and members have little or no interest in participating in decision-making. This is also linked to “soviet mentality,” but also with what some experts refer to as “human
factor,” i.e. how influential, respected and trustworthy the village mayor is, and how well-intentioned/capable/visionary he or she is. A cooperative’s success is often
determined by how well its members trust and get along with each other and with the cooperative’s board on a personal level. It is suggested that a “bottom-up” approach
yields more success than “top-down” approach. Progress can be achieved when small groups of farmers are formed around the idea and the perceived benefits of
cooperation, build necessary capacity, develop and start implementing a business plan with support from the donors, and then decide whether they want to formalize the
group and what legal status they deem most suitable.
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In addition, only a tiny fraction of the cooperation’s has reserve funds in place that can be used to repair agricultural machinery, acquire new assets or make any other
investments they might deem necessary. Lack of member investments is understandable as few have the means, and farmers do also lack certain basic skills necessary
to effectively run a cooperative, but “they are not dumb, if they know that an investment of 50,000 AMD is going to lead to them having 300,000 more profit, every single
one of them is going to make that investment.” For the long run, the financing schemes available for cooperatives and their individual members need to be strengthened.
The Mosaic A-M LLC (2017) concludes that the needs that the government and donors should address in order to improve the efficiency and sustainability of agricultural
cooperatives are the following:


Awareness raising among farmers: regarding forms, benefits and ideas behind agricultural cooperation. Motivation enable realistic expectations, awareness of
rights and responsibilities and opportunities and possible challenges.



Trainings for established farmers’ groups or cooperatives (business planning, financial management, accounting, legal framework, marketing, negotiations, and
teamwork. The trainings should be based on “learning-by-doing” approach and contain as little theory and as much practice as possible.



Financial assistance: In their infancy, most cooperatives need financial support in acquiring a sufficient number of high-quality equipment and machinery. At
the same time, it is crucial for public and private donors to ensure that external financial support is reduced to a minimum necessary level, so as to encourage the
members of cooperatives to make personal investments in cooperative’s assets and/or purchase assets using the reserve funds of the cooperative. This will help
foster sustainability, ownership, increased participation in cooperative’s activities and departure from the Soviet mentality of an externally controlled entity with
no self-sufficiency.



Assistance in accessing markets. In the start-up period, the farmers’ groups or cooperatives need practical assistance in identifying markets and buyers, as
well as in closing actual deals.



Long-term donor presence: Due to lack of appropriate skills and experience, limited financial resources, as well as most importantly the attitudes and stereotypes
inherited from the past, the cooperatives have to traverse a long road to achieve self-sufficiency and sustainability. They therefore need prolonged assistance and
monitoring from the donors.



Quality over quantity. Often small groups of motivated farmers gathered around the right ideology that usually achieve the best results. Membership quotas
are then not very useful, as the level of participation, motivation and contribution are much more important.

Many of the points mentioned above are central to the EU CAP policy as well: awareness raising, motivation and skills are important issues in the EU CAP. But again, we
see that environmental issues are more at the core of the CAP than in Armenia. The most crucial difference between the EU CAP and the Armenian situation is however
the cultural heritage of a Soviet-hegemony and the forced, rapid changes that followed the transition. The past is still present in the institutions, organizations and the
mindsets.
ICARE & IFOAM (2017). Capacity Development Strategy and Plan for the Organic Agriculture Sector in Armenia.
In a study of the organic sector development attempts in Armenia from 2017 it is said that for two decades efforts have been made to improve organic farming in various
international projects and with the active involvement of local NGOs. However, there hasn’t been a united effort for a common sector vision development or a common
strategy to direct the activities of stakeholders and to use synergies.
The OASI stakeholders’ needs assessment implemented in Summer-Fall 2016 revealed major needs of all the stakeholder groups, disclosed current sector capacities and
underlined obstacles for the organic sector development. The IFOAM-Organics International/ICARE consortium proposes in this study a capacity development strategy and
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a sector development action plan that can serve as guidance for coordinated sector development. The need for capacity development was one of the main factors necessary
for organic sector development in Armenia. Respondents mentioned among others the importance of an enabling environment (need for regulatory improvements in the
field), of improved market access mechanisms and tools, of increased awareness of organic produce among consumers, of improved production methodology and of the
introduction of benefits for producing organically.
Given the gap between current and required sector capacities, it is advised to support the development of the organic industry sector across four pillars: 1) Effective and
sustainable organic institutions; 2) Communication and promotion; 3) Facilitation of innovation; and 4) Conducive political environment.
In the EU, and the CAP, organic agriculture is supported by similar approaches, although the development has been going on for a longer period. The EU CAP have also
developed an EU organic logo which is about 10 years old! Since 2010, organic farming has become more prominent in Europe and organic food have become more
common on as food sources. At present there is about 13-million-hectare organic food land in the EU and by 2030, 25% of EU farmland will be farmed organically, with
the help of the EU farm to fork strategy. That is the objective. Working with certificates combined with capacity development has been and will remain central to this work.
ERDSC (2020). Strategic review of policies and legal framework for Green Agriculture in Armenia, EU GAIA project.
Many topics for Green Education were discussed in this study such as eco-education and extension services, the role of government in regulating agricultural markets, the
state strategy in agriculture development, the need for control and monitoring of the state-support programs, use of agricultural waste in agriculture, sustainable use of
fertilizers and pesticides, etc. There are concerns with some local constraints for agriculture development, particularly the small size of farmlands, which make application
of some good practices hard or impossible. The efforts of the government in developing a system for the registration of farmers, incorporating climate change mitigation
concept in agricultural legislation and developing smart agriculture, were covered in the discussions.
The needs expressed are to develop eco-behaviour and eco- awareness among farmers as well as the general public, through education and raising public awareness e.g.
to abolish the practice of burning stubble and knowledge on sustainable pest and nutrient management, etc.
Second, the lack of knowledge among farmers with respect to farming practices in general, and let alone sustainable farming, is a serious issue.
Third, the current role of the government in regulating agricultural markets is not adequate. The supply of agricultural products needs to be regulated through providing
knowledge and information to farmers about available demand to avoid over- or underproduction.
Fourth, awareness should be raised through knowledge and information on the advantages of low-intensive sustainable farming and diversification in selecting agricultural
crops for climate-resilience and to avoid overproduction on commodity crops.
Improving awareness, offering knowledge and management and strengthening regulations have always been a focus in the EU CAP and the Green Deal. In both Armenia
and the EU, creating and developing an enabling business community is of paramount importance. Differences in the cultural background, conditions for agriculture, the
speed of change, the issue of political stability and the focus on resource efficiency for a circular and climate resilient economy are very much present, but the course of
action is quite similar.
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Annex 4 Validation workshop protocol
This document provides a detailed explanation on the organization of the workshop, the selected topics for the discussion with the questions, the agenda of the workshop
and detailed instructions for the facilitators.
Workshop Agenda
10:00 – 10:30 registration/refreshment
10:30 – 11:00 Welcoming and introduction

Welcoming speeches (EUD, MoEc) – 5min

Introduction of to EU-GAIA project – Vadim/Pascal (5min)

Presentation of the report – Lusine (in English/ with Armenian translation) or Ruben (Armenian/with English translation) 20min (25min)
Part 1: parallels sessions
11:00 – 12:00 Group discussions (splitting into 4 groups of 5-6 people with a moderator - 45min,)

Group 1. Extension Services (45min)- Recommendations to discuss:
o
COE
o
GA oriented extension services (focus on award measures and training activities)
o
Living labs>3y

Group 2. Education (45min)- Recommendations to discuss:
o
Building Curricula on GA
o
Specific training GA
o
Creation of Knowledge reservoir

Group 3. Public (45min)- Recommendations to discuss:
o
Support programs for GA
o
Development of Common vision on GA
o
Legal Taskforce and Green proof Legislation

Group 4. Private Private/NGOs/Unions/Internationals (45min)- Recommendations to discuss:
o
Activate cooperation on GA
o
Organizing trainings and meetings
o
Development of Public Private Partnership
12:00 – 13:00 Presentation of group discussions and feedback (10 min presentation per group + 5 min reflection from all stakeholders)
13:00 – 14:00 Lunch
Part 2: parallels sessions
14:00 – 15:30 Turning Tables- Multi-stakeholder discussion (3 groups of randomly mixed stakeholders discuss specific recommendations simultaneously and after 30
minutes change tables/topics)

Group 1. Knowledge diffusion + Development of a vision for the agricultural sector
o
To build a common vision on GA, understandable for all actors
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o
o
Group
o
o
o
Group
o
o
o

To create the single source (Knowledge reservoir) for the collection of GA-information
To carry out awareness raising & visibility activities on GA (Media and school activities)
2. Market formation + Entrepreneurial activities
To develop market incentive mechanisms to stimulate behavioral change towards GA
To create a demand for GA products
Establishment of PPP
3. Education + Resource Mobilization
Establishment of Excellence Centers or Living Labs to promote GA
Establishment of collaboration among organizations conducting agricultural research, universities & the private sector
Stimulate peer-to-peer cooperation, visits of mentors or internships to fill the knowledge gap and improve capacities of lecturers and students in
agricultural universities and colleges

15:30 – 15:45 Coffee break
15:45 – 16:15 Presentation of group discussion and feedback
o
Optional activity- Ranking of recommendations (if time and technology permits, the stakeholders can select the 3 most promising actions from 11
presented as a starting point)
16.15 – 16.30 wrap up
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Preparation for Part 1: Stakeholders’ with the same background and expertise discuss the recommendation in a group
Hereby we have defined 4 groups of stakeholders with the similar background and expertise to come together to discuss specific recommendations in depth.
Each group receives 3 recommendations for discussion (2 short term and one long term). Facilitator provides a short description of each recommendations accompanied
with main actions and involved stakeholders (presenting each recommendation is 5 min+ 15 min discussion). The facilitator should strictly keep the timing and
make the notes for further presentation in plenary sessions (See agenda between 12:00-13:00).
For each recommendation each group should discuss the following questions:
1) Do you agree with this recommendation? Yes/no
a.

If yes, why (please elaborate)

b.

If no, why (please elaborate)

2) Is this recommendation feasible to implement 1) in general, 2) short run 3) long run? Yes/no
a.

If no, what are the bottlenecks? How to solve them?

b.

What would you suggest to improve its feasibility? (Please propose feasible interventions)

Below the selected recommendations for each group are presented. Furthermore, for each group a preparatory text for the facilitator is presented i.e. recommendations
with certain actions to be discussed in the group.
Group 1: Extension Services
Group 1 receives the following 3 recommendations:
1) Centre of Excellence: Awareness raising, showcasing benefits & capacity building- short term (<3 years)
2)

Living Labs to improve GA practice (>3 years)

3)

More GA oriented Extension Services (<3 years)

Preparatory text for the facilitator N01
1) COE- can consist of a team of dedicated individuals which will operate in the field of GA with a focus on:


Providing thought leadership and direction for GA



Establishing and promoting best practices



Supporting research and development and providing appropriate recommendations for improvements

The COE can be established on a temporary or permanent base. The initial target for this activity is to set up one CoE on a temporary experimental base (6-12 months)
in one region. After evaluating its success CoEs can be established in other regions. An estimation of the indicative budget for setting up a COE can be provided.

Lead Responsibility: MOE


Stakeholders: Agricultural advisory services & sector experts, in cooperation with international experts. Involvement of regional & local authorities



Key supporting organizations: ANAU Agricultural colleges Ministry of Environment NGOs, Unions/Association.

2)

Living Labs to improve GA practice-Establishing Living Labs in which scientists, advisors and farmers can work together to develop new techniques
necessary for implementing GA in Armenia. Focus can be put on the processes of knowledge exchange, through facilitating communication between all the
involved actors. This can be done by developing the Centre of Excellence into Living Labs to improve GA-practice and enable the promotion of GA with the
development of usable practices. Where one probably started of the short-term action plan with dedicated individuals, it is now time to a further development
of making this work. Here we can also add improvements of laboratory capacities of educational and research institutions.



Lead Responsibility: MOE
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Stakeholders: Agricultural advisory services & sector experts, in cooperation with international experts. Involvement of regional & local authorities



Key supporting organizations: ANAU Agricultural colleges Ministry of Environment NGOs, Unions/Associations

3)

A more GA oriented Extension Services is of great importance and the necessity of an exhaustive re-orientation and reorganization for the purpose of
supporting GA in Armenia. New key performance indicators should be developed based on GA-qualities and not be based on the number of calls or visits, such
as it is today. Other options available is to deploy international best practices; and develop innovation support services (brokering, facilitation, promotion of
innovation, networking, etc.). In any case the Extension Services need trainings for the advisors, on a regular basis, to enable the people in the Extension
Services to deal with GA-topics. This is very important, since farmers need timely, tailored, trusted, simple and workable advices.



Lead Responsibility: MOE



Stakeholders: Extension services, Specialists of Lori, Shirak and Tavush regional divisions of the Agricultural Extension, Innovation and Monitoring Department
of the MoEc



Key supporting organizations: ANAU, Agricultural colleges Ministry of Environment NGOs, Unions/Associations, International organizations (FAO, NABU, UNDP)

Group 2. Education
Group 2 receives the following 3 recommendations:
1) Build up a GA curriculum in educational institutions (<3 years)
2)

Organization of specific trainings on GA (<3 years)

3)

Creation of one common knowledge reservoir (>3 years)

Preparatory text for the facilitator N02
1) Build up a GA curriculum in educational institution is at the core of priority activities for enabling the shift to GA as it is crucial for developing the longterm quality necessary for future agriculture. To have a curriculum on Sustainable/Green agriculture is not enough. Educational subjects related to business,
environment, ecology or agriculture etc., should have components of green economy and sustainability as well.
Moreover, close collaboration with private sector is needed in order to revise the list of professions and respond to needs of the private sector driven by
technological progress. For this program to link farmers to educational institutions can be established. We therefore suggest meetings and discussions for
development of curricula at colleges and educational institutes, conduct some analyses on knowledge and professional needs (which kind of specialists they
need), of private sector. ANAU can together with other educational institutes organize a brainstorm to set up various initiatives, like study visits to fields;
(improve) internship of students at farmers facilities; or arrange some kind of Meet&Greet to enhance the contacts. Those ideas that seem to work could then
be made more permanent.

Lead Responsibility: Coordinator Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport


Stakeholders: Students, Farmers, private sector, research institutes



Key supporting organizations: MoEc, ANAU, Educational institutions (HEI, VET)

2) Organization of specific trainings on GA<3


Improve availability of e-learning tools: Currently distance learning is still in the embryonic state. MOOC type of courses (Massive Open Online
Courses- free online courses, the leading provider of which is https://www.edx.org/) can be introduced in the education sector. The specific agricultural
MOOC related to GA can be found at international educational systems. Following such courses does not require specific financial sources since these
courses are free of charge. However, it is required that the students following the course, master the English language. The English-speaking students
can then act as facilitators to transfer the knowledge from the course to the peer students who do not master the language. It is also possible to
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translate course material, an action that will involve some costs for subtitling. It is also possible to develop new courses for Armenia, with international
experts.


Lead Responsibility: ANAU



Stakeholders: Students



Key supporting organizations: MoEc, educational institutions

1.

Other trainings for students, lecturers, advisory services:
Hiring of international experts to provide a short (3 days) training from international practice on different GA topics such as sustainable farming
practices (e.g. soil management, pesticide and chemical use etc.), optimal work organization etc. The course could be physical or online.

2.

Organize study visits abroad (e.g. 1 week of an intensive course at European research centers for a group of 5 people).

3.

Following already existing (and announced) online courses from international organizations on GA.



Lead Responsibility: MoEc



Stakeholders: Students, Advisory services, lecturers



Key supporting organizations: educational institutions

3) One Common Knowledge Reservoir: Creation of the one Knowledge reservoir with three functions: 1) to collect knowledge, materials and tools for GAthematic networks. which will enable bringing all the necessary information in one place. 2) to develop an open source agricultural knowledge innovation
database. 3) to use it as a platform to facilitate and support networks by connecting the existing stakeholders’ networks with each other, which have operations
related to GA It is important to note that this can be developed or incorporated in the website or future database/platform of the Ministry of Economy.


Lead Responsibility: MoEc and ANAU



Stakeholders: Farmers, NGOs, think-thanks and sector experts, educational and research institutes



Key supporting organizations: Governmental institutions, Regional and local authorities, International organizations

Group 3. Public authorities
Group 3 receives the following 3 recommendations:
1. Developing Support programs for GA (<3 years)
2.

Developing Common vision (<3 years) years)

3.

Legal Taskforce (<3 years) and green proof legislation (>3 years)

Preparatory text for the facilitator N03
1) A support program to improve GA practices is a state funded policy to develop a demand for the products from GA by stimulating behavioral change: for
producers by economic incentives (e.g. taxes, exemption from the taxes, tax credits/deductions, subsidies) and/or providing support in understating export
markets; for consumers - awareness creation - by promoting for example food safety aspects as part of a green agriculture. We also emphasize the importance
of capacity building for youth and women. A support program should evolve from the GA strategy developed by Legal Task Force, as part of the continuous
work on developing the GA strategy or adding provisions in the existing strategy (see section 4.5 for more explanation on specific actions).


Lead Responsibility: MoEc and Ministry of Finance



Stakeholders: Farmers, Businesses, society



Key supporting organizations: Public/Regional/Local authorities, state- or state-owned organizations
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2) Developing a common GA vision and policy strategy with market incentives is one of the most essential actions from which the other actions will
follow. This action will contribute to awareness raising and consequently to a public commitment. The government can then demonstrate the importance and
legitimacy of GA. Combining this with market incentives is a way to show that this is real. Market incentives could mean many measures, ranging from tax
reductions for GA-products, or subsidies for GA-farming to the development of green labelling. For these we recommend to:
a.

Set-up a Program for a Joint Vision of GA with a set of joint workshops involving educational institutions, MoE, farmer’s unions and
experts/organizations involved in the sector to create a common understanding of the definition and underlying principles. Vision can be based on the
principle ‘less value loss, less damage to the environment - more value recovery’

b.

To include the GA vision in the Strategy- in recently adopted by the Government of Armenia 2020-2030 Strategy for Main Policy Directions Contributing
to Economic Development of Agriculture Sector in RA and 2020-2022 Action Plan for Implementation of the Strategy as a separate chapter, further
detailed as action plan taking into consideration specificities of regions.

c.

Awareness rising activities can contribute to further strengthening of the common vision and knowledge diffusion.



Lead Responsibility: MoEc



Stakeholders: Agricultural vocational schools, extension services, farmers and farmer’s unions



Key supporting organizations: Sector experts, organizations/institutions involved in the sector (NGOs, associations/unions, educational institutions etc.)

3) Legal Taskforce: as much of the existing regulations are not implemented or enforced, or not GA-inclusive, we propose to start the work on preparing the
necessary legal changes, including priorities of which actions are needed first. The urgency calls for Taskforce to work on immediate preparation of necessary
legal changes in order to enable and stimulate GA on a short term. For a long term Legislation of GA proof: refers to the finalization of the implementation
of the legal task force, which work is now entering the stage of being implemented and put into force, with provisions for GA in all related laws, with steps
towards better implementation and enforcement.
a.

Insufficient legal legitimacy and a lack of usage of legislation are major barriers to GA. This comprises no implementation or enforcement or
inappropriate use of “organic”, “ecological”, etc. makes the transition hard. Training and dialogue on how to improve the usage of existing legislation
and mechanisms for law enforcement are important tools. We therefore recommend setting up a training program with workshops in Armenia on how
to implement and enforce existing organic legislation (this will be further transferred to GA legislation). This could be achieved within 3 years. We see
a process where MoEc can take the lead, involving for instance the Organic Armenia association, Food Safety Inspection body, state officials and the
private sector.



Lead Responsibility: MoEc



Stakeholders: Farmers, Private sector



Key supporting organizations: Governmental institutions, NGOs, educational and research institutes

Group 4. Private/NGOs/Unions
1) Activate cooperation among stakeholders
2)
3)

Organizing trainings and meetings on GA practices
Establish Public Private Partnership

Preparatory text for the facilitator N0 4
1) Activate cooperation among stakeholders using already existing platforms. Networking and cooperation between research, extensions and/or farmers’
groups is crucial in development of GA and should be promoted. Hereby, agenda setting by farmers and food business is of high importance. We recommend
activating cooperation and discussion on GA by starting using existing platforms (e.g. working groups, discussion groups) to promote green/sustainable
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agriculture. This should be done with a strong involvement of the governmental institutions. For this we recommend setting up a Joint Organization for working
groups in regions or discussion groups already established by donor organizations and state authorities (such as public councils).
a.

The activation can be done by using a joint organization for working groups in regions or discussion groups already established by donor organizations.
Strong involvement of the governmental institutions is important. In first instance it should not be a new separate legal entity. It is recommended to
use the currently existing working groups in target regions established by ADA. For the longer term it would be advisable to rethink the informal
character and then decide whether a more formal organizations would be more useful.



Lead Responsibility: MoEc



Stakeholders: Regional & local authorities, NGOs, think-tanks, educational & research institutes, sector experts, farmers & private sector representatives



Key supporting organizations: Governmental institutions, Regional and local authorities,

2) Organizing trainings and meetings
In order to transit to GA farmers should know which kind of fertilizers or pesticides exist in the market, which they can use. Producers and farmers should
organize meetings to discuss environmentally friendly alternatives to harmful substances. Hereby we recommend setting up meetings between farmers and
producers of fertilisers and pesticide on which kind of fertilizers or pesticides exist in the market. Directly linked to the this, there should be set up trainings


on crop rotation and other green/good agricultural practices, that do not harm the environment but simultaneously support to fight against diseases and pest.
Lead Responsibility: MoEc



Stakeholders: Farmers, private sector NGOs



Key supporting organizations: NGOs, research institutes

3) Development of Public Private partnership on GA for continuation of the awareness raising and to motivate farmers and youth.
There is a lack of understanding that is rooted in a widespread conservative thinking among farmers and entrepreneurs which often does not include environmental
protection or cooperation between public and private actors. The potential for improvement should then be guided towards a better understanding of the importance
of protecting the environment, which represent the very natural resources their livelihood is based upon. As a remedy we propose a state regulatory mechanism
with incentives for farmers to be more active and co-operative in Public-Private Partnerships (PPP). Further sensitization on such PPP-principles is needed as the
concept is not well-elaborated in Armenia (See Box 3 and 4 for examples on PPP incentives). For the short term propose three interrelated interventions to improve
agriculture practice by better understanding, with a lead responsibility for the Ministry of Economy:


Include this issue in the agenda of the National Working Group established by the EU-GAIA project. This working group should then also monitor and evaluate
all three interventions proposed. Creating an open attitude and a transparent way of working is important.



Organize a training program on how Public Private Partnerships work, as a support mechanism for a transition to GA: identify best practices. (See the Dutch
example of the Top Sector Policy)



Set up a national pilot and three regional pilots to test out what works best or not in Armenia. The pilots must be closely linked to the training program and
the national working group.



Lead Responsibility: MoEc/Ministry of Finance



Stakeholders: Farmers, Private sector



Key supporting organizations: Governmental institutions NGOs and think thanks
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Preparation for Part 2: Turning Tables- Multistakeholder discussion on specific topics
While in the first part of the meeting the group discussions focused on in-depth discussions of the topics by stakeholders having the similar background and expertise,
the focus of the second part of the meeting is to mix different stakeholders to bring then into a dialog related the proposed recommendations. Hereby 3 groups of
randomly mixed stakeholders (e.g. using 1,2,3 counts to randomly select the stakeholders) discuss specific recommendation i simultaneously and after 30 minutes
change tables/topics. The facilitator of each topic remains sited, while stakeholders are moving from table to Table. For each new discussion the facilitator is using a
new flip chart/writing pad.
For each specific topic each group should discuss the following questions:
1) Is this recommendation relevant for development of GA in Armenia?
a.

If yes, why

b.

If no, why

2) What advantages and disadvantages do you see in the proposed certain topic/recommendation?
Group 1. Knowledge diffusion + Development of a vision for the agricultural sector

To build a common vision on GA, understandable for all actors

To create the single source (Knowledge reservoir) for the collection of GA-information


To carry out awareness raising & visibility activities on GA (for facilitator: see section 4.2 of the report for the actions such as media, tv etc)

Group 2. Market formation + Entrepreneurial activities

To develop market incentive mechanisms to stimulate behavioral change towards GA

To create a demand for GA products (e.g. state procurements of GA products, support to enhance export)

Establishment of PPP
Group 3. Education + Resource Mobilization

Establishment of Excellence Centers or Living Labs to promote GA


Establishment of collaboration among organizations conducting agricultural research, universities & the private sector



Stimulate peer-to-peer cooperation, visits of mentors or internships to fill the knowledge gap and improve capacities of lecturers and students in agricultural
universities and colleges

Facilitators again present the gathered information at the plenary session (See agenda at 15:45 – 16:15 Presentation of group discussion and feedback)
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Annex 5 Validation workshop results
Group 1. Education
All the proposals for reforms in the field of education are unequivocally acceptable and welcome among education experts.
Below are some observations and additional ideas on the three main suggestions.
Recommendation 1. Introduce curriculum on green agriculture in educational institutions


In the case of ANAU, the introduction of a three-year curriculum is realistic, and the introduction of green agriculture elements into the curricula of
agricultural colleges and other HEIs may be more time-consuming. In order to speed up this process in agricultural colleges, it is recommended to
use the ANAU expert base, prepared educational materials, as well as to conduct intensive trainings by ANAU specialists in colleges.



There is no need for colleges to change educational standards, colleges have sufficient flexibility to make appropriate curriculum reforms.



It is proposed to make ANAU demonstration farms "green", to establish other demonstration farms. It is possible to have expert information on the
management of green agriculture, in particular, in the case of cultivation in accordance with the standards of green agriculture, to what extent does
the cost of different crops increase (if any), what additional investments are needed? Considering the improvement of public health due to green
agriculture, the future benefits of a sustainable economy, it is necessary to assess what the long-term effects will be in the case of the introduction of
education in Armenia.



In order to improve the connection between educational institutions and the private sector, to promote research in line with the demand of the private
sector, it is proposed to encourage master's theses, pilot research programs in the field of postgraduate education, competitive funding, co-financing
programs, international organizations.

Recommendation 2. Improve learning systems


Open access online learning materials have already been created, but they are not Massive.



Translation of green agriculture materials available on international educational platforms will not be effective by students as professional technical
translation is needed to apply these materials in the educational process.



It is suggested to introduce some elements of green agriculture in general education programs in order to make children from a younger age aware
of the ideology of sustainable economy / agriculture.



The training programs of international experts should preferably contain case studies, practical examples, not focusing only on theoretical knowledge.

Recommendation 3. Creating a common knowledge reservoir


A similar experiment has already been undertaken by the ICARE Foundation. Steps have also been taken to address the issue of sustainable agricultural
measurability, and indicators have been developed. The developed knowledge by ICARE can serve as a base for setting up such a common knowledge
of reservoir.
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In parallel with the online platform, it is proposed to create a mobile application to make the information available in the database more accessible.
IT students can be involved in the application development process.



It is proposed to finance the creation of the database/knowledge reservoir within the framework of international programs promoting green agriculture.



It is proposed to create a participatory budget for the preservation and development of the general knowledge database, including the public sector the Ministry of Economy, the Ministry of Education, the educational sector, the private sector, consulting agencies, international programs promoting
green agriculture, alliances, etc.



Within the framework of the general database, it is proposed to create an information database of specialists with agricultural education in order to
make available information on human / labor resources available in the labor market. At the same time, this will have a positive impact on the
investment climate in the agricultural sector.

Group 2: Extension Services
The Group received the following 3 recommendations:
1)

Centre of Excellence: Awareness raising, showcasing benefits & capacity building- short term (<3 years)

2)

Living Labs to improve GA practice (>3 years)

3)

More GA oriented Extension Services (<3 years)

In general group members agreed with the first two recommendations and considering the second one as a logical continuation of the first and decided to present their
own vision of how Extension services must look like, particularly to promote Green Agriculture.
The idea is to establish or modify existing services (former GAMK) into a type of Agricultural Hub under the supervision of the Ministry of Economy as the main
governmental body in Agricultural Strategy Development. As co-mentors can be involved Central Bank (Agricultural Lending and Insurance), ANAU (main player in
agricultural education and knowledge dissemination), and also representatives from local governments, international agencies and businesses (processors, input
producers and sellers, banks and insurance companies, and other interested legal entities). The Hub is considered to be an example of PPP.
As a source for financing the activities of the Hub proposed:


To direct part of amounts that the government spent on loan and insurance subsidies. In the case of loan subsidies, it can be 1% from 12.



Investments from businesses



Membership fees

Becoming a member of Hub community farmers will be able to receive the whole scope of required services:
1)

agronomical

2)

insurance services

3)

legal advice

4)

farm management

5)

veterinarian

The Hub will be a center for the trainings and introduction of investment and lending programs, insurance, and subsidies. The big scope of services will be online.
Regarding 3rd recommendation on more GA-oriented extension services, participants argue that existing extension services are on such a low level, that makes the
promotion of GA through them practically impossible.
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Group 3. Public organizations
o
o
o

Support programs for GA
Development of Common vision on GA
Legal Taskforce and Green proof Legislation

Despite the very low number of participants, active discussion took place in this group. In general participants agreed with the suggested recommendations.
However, they made some observations that should be considered during implementation of these recommendations:


Developing support programmes for GA is important, however there is a need to identify all possible stakeholders and start discussions with them before
making decision about any kind of support programme



Common vision on GA among all stakeholders and beneficiaries will promote green agriculture practices in Armenia. This vision can be included in the
agriculture strategy, which should take into account also the need for safe agricultural procedures. Food safety issues should be in the first line of all
strategies.



As to the establishment of a legal taskforce and development of a GA-inclusive legislation, participants agreed that the legislation should provide clear
messages and promote transition towards green agriculture. Meanwhile, the legislation should foresee also application of sanctions to those farmers, that
through their activities harm the environment and the effective management of the resources.

Group 3. Civil Society organizations/platforms/unions and International Organizations
1)

Activate cooperation among stakeholders

2)

Organizing trainings and meetings on GA practices

3)

Establish Public Private Partnership

Due to a large number of the representatives of these groups, two separate discussion groups have been made: group 3a and group 3b
Group 3 a:
All the above proposed recommendations have been validated and approved by the group members. Below are some observations and additional ideas on the three
main suggestions:


Platforms can become an effective tool, if the Platform is productive one and is coordinated well.



Various platforms can be considered and strengthened: regional, national and sectoral platforms, as well online platforms with digital creative solutions. Active
non formal groups can be considered as an information sharing option as well.



Trainings should provide practical skills and should be based on the best learning and practices.



A monitoring mechanism should be set up to measure the productivity and the efficiency of the actions.



The trainings are important not only for knowledge sharing but also to raise awareness and interest of the public on GA issues.



For PPP National Working Group established by the EU-GAIA can be a starting point for the discussion. It is suggested also to have closed sub-working group
under the National Working group, which will involve mainly Private sector representatives and Sate actors. Civil society organisation representatives or field
experts can join the meeting per necessity. The proposed working group will suggest, develop specific, sectorial win- win cooperation models.

Group 3 b:
1)

Activate cooperation among stakeholders:
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The existing formats and platforms for cooperation among stakeholders should be strengthened. Also, new formats and platforms for cooperation could be established.
The most importantly, the state authorities or CSOs shall establish and facilitate B2B cooperation platforms, where businesses will be able to establish new linkages,
networks, share /learn new knowledge and information. This could be in form of:


workshops/seminars



information platforms



study tours



etc.

It can be done in the short run, just there is a need for state authorities’ will and organization.
2)

Organizing trainings and meetings on GA practices

There is a huge need and demand for trainings and consultancy. This could be either state or private organizations/structures. At least 10% of businesses are ready
to pay for the trainings and consultancy. The topics are not only GA, but other areas of agriculture, as well as business registration, taxation, business management.


Production import and sale of fertilizers should be licensed.



Well-equipped reference laboratories should be established, and the services should be affordable.



The trainings and consultancy are mostly required in Northern provinces. Most of the farmers from Northern provinces come to Ararat and Armavir province
for learning, practice and advice.



There is also need for combining knowledge, skills and expertise of young educated and older experienced people.



There is a lack of popular and available sources for information and knowledge.



The state authorities or academic institutions shall advise farmers on strategic directions/decisions on where and what to grow, how to cultivate, develop and
publicize simple guidelines on peculiarities of particular agri value chains in particular zones/areas of Armenia, on crop rotation, cultivation practices, use of
fertilizers, etc. This shall be done based on the international practice, scientific research and experiments, etc, partially in the short run and partially in the
longer run.
3) Establish Public Private Partnership

Instead of subsidized loans state authorities should build modern agri infrastructure and provide to farmers for operational management for 3 or 5 years. If the farmer
operates the infrastructure successfully (generates income from which is able to pay back the loan and the interest rate) then the ownership shall be transferred to
the farmer. If no, then the infrastructure will be given to another farmer for running.
Incentives/subsidies for supporting the export of products, especially those that are produced:


from the local raw materials,



in line with GA practices,



etc.

PPPs aimed at supporting and increasing export, e.g. logistic hubs, platforms, fairs, etc. in the long run.
Second round of discussions
Group 1. Knowledge diffusion + Development of a vision for the agricultural sector
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To build a common vision on GA, understandable for all actors



To create the single source (Knowledge reservoir) for the collection of GA-information



To carry out awareness raising & visibility activities on GA (for facilitator: see section 4.2 of the report for the actions such as media, tv etc)

All the above proposed recommendations have been validated, approved by the group members.
Suggestions/comments:

Delegate Armenian National Agrarian University to develop the Knowledge reservoir. The informational hub should also contain special block on human/expert
resources.


Community development plans, Marz strategies should contain special block on GE issues



To ensure the common vision on GA, the sate sectorial strategy should ensure special chapter on the GA, or a concept paper should be developed which will
be based on the EU best models and will be adapted to the local context.



The Knowledge reservoir and the common vision will create a ground for effective awareness campaign on GA

Group 2. Market formation + Entrepreneurial activities


To develop market incentive mechanisms to stimulate behavioral change towards GA
Simple guidelines on GA shall be developed and disseminated.
Trainings shall be organized; quality knowledge and consultancy shall be ensured.
Then, subsidies and other incentives shall be provided, but it is very crucial that government provides those incentives only in accordance with guideline that
defines in which zone/area which value chain is recommended. Also, banks shall provide loans (including those that are subsidized by the government) in
line with the same approach.



To create a demand for GA products (e.g. state procurements of GA products, support to enhance export)
First, “identification” of the GA products shall be done. This includes:
-

Definition
Green Labeling or Conformity certification
Enhancement of laboratory capacities and establishment of control mechanisms

Then state procurements can be initiated.


Establishment of PPP
Logistic hubs that will support farmers and other businesses in cultivation, marketing, exporting etc. shall be established.
Model GA farms and infrastructures shall be established.
Investment projects shall be implemented on GA.
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